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Sewer service for Deep Cove 
and the southeast quadrant may 
not be needed, despite a Colder 
Associates report that septic fields 
in the area are failing, claim some 
North Saanich Property Owners 
Association directors.
With a decision Monday night 
by North Saanich council not to 
provide any municipal funding for 
tire sewer system. Deep Cove and 
southeast quadrant resident would
cover litc entire cost of sewering.
If area residents approve the 
sewer system in a Nov. 18 leferen- 
dum, affected property owners can 
expect an average sewer assess­
ment of S700 to S800 annually for 
the next 25 years.
Mayor Linda Michaluk said a 50 
per cent provincial conU-ibution to 
the project is being requested. She 
noted Dean Park residents pay the 
entire cost of the sewer system for 
tlieir area and residents forced to 
install or upgrade septic Uink sys- 
Continued on Page A3
CRD won’t discuss value 
of Island View offers
The hug that 
waited 44 years BH
Private land owners in the Island 
View Regional Park area may be 
willing to discuss purchase offers, 
but the Capital Regional District 
isn’t, said the chairman of the 
CRD’s parks committee.
“These negotiations are being 
done by staff at the CRD,” said 
Aid. Wayne Watkins, who also sits 
on Central Saanich council. “ As 
far as tlie (parks), committee, the 
(CRD) board and the staff are 
concerned, the negotiations being 
conducted are confidential,” he 
said.
It’s the choice of land owners if 
they want to make offers public - 
which two of them have done — 
but tliat doesn’t change the CRD’s 
confidentiality policy, Watkins 
. said.^- '■ » ■
The CRD seeks property to 
expand the park. Last week. The 
Review reported that two land 
owners aren’t happy with the 
offers made.
Bud Michell has been offered 
S15 5,000 for j ust over four acres of 
waterfront land, including a 770- 
Confinued on Page A2






















Separate two-car collisions kil 
led two people on the Pat Bay 
Highway over the last week.
A Coqtiitlam woman died Sun­
day aficr an accident on her 40th 
birthday, Saturday, at the Island 
View Road intersection.
And Sept. 19 an 80-year-old 
Victoria woman died at the 
McDonald Dark Road inicnscction.
Dead arc Jayc Andrisliak of 
Coquitlam and Florence Hender­
son of Victoria.
At about 7:10 p.m. Saturday, i\ 
car tlrivcn by Donald Langager, 
44, of ('(Kiuillaiii liiiiictl Icll oiilu 
Island View from the north-facitig 
left turn lane on the highway. 
Central Saaniclt police said,
His car was hit on the right rear
fender by southbound a car driven 
by Michael Martens, 18, of Sidney.
Atidrishak was not wearing a 
seat belt and was thrown from the 
car. She was taken to Victoria 
General Hospital by Central Saa­
nich Volunteer Fire Department 
ambulance, and died there early 
Sunday morning.
Martens was treated for back 
injuries. Three passengers in his 
car were not seriously injured.
Henderson died as it result of a 
2:30 p.m. accident Sept. 17, when 
it northbound vehicle on the Pat 
Ray hit an citstbound small car 
ci():'.sing the highway, .Sidney 
RCMP report.
llendcrstm was a passenger in 
the crossing car, driven by S2-ycar- 
old Willard Scharff ol'Sidney,
HOPPING OFF HIS motorcycle with traveling com­
panion Sugar Bear is Gary Har^son of Victoria, one 
of about 1000 people to take in the-toy ran and 
■ swap meet at Sanscha Hall, Sunday.
Bikers bring In
iwbill............
About 425 motorcycles rumbled into the Sanscha Hall grounds 
Sunday with $10,000 worth of toys for the needy on board,
’Hic lOth annual Vancouver Island Swap Meet and Tby Riin was 
“without a doubt, the biggest and jhc best ever;” said organizer 
Lcn Greed, publisher and editor of the sponsoring Canadian Biker 
Magazine.'': "T" eg':-'
l^ticipafion was up 25 per cent, and just over 1,000 people 
went through the doors for the swap;meet at Sanscha Hall. 
Admission was a toy for the needy.
Bikes from all over the Island and the Lower Mainland came to 
tlic event, Creed said.
The bikers gathered in Victoria, then trckkctl dovvn the Pat Bay 
Highway to meet at Sanscha.
Most of the toys will be distributed Uirough the St. Vincent de
''Paul'Society, said'Creed.'' v''"''''-'',::'::,',:'::'
Weather in the low 20 C range helped make it a ’’just 
picture-pcrtecl’’ toy run, he said, y 
Oyer the nin^s 10 years, about $75,000 in toys have been 
gathered fo
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JOHN CAIDER
After an absence, ol about Ibiii 
years from Unail politic.',, .lotui 
Caldci wants back on Sidm-y 
council to Tight lor Port ol' Sidmw 
accoiinuibilify.
Calder, a 4K-yeai“Ol{i B.C, 
Hydro siih l'orennin, also wants to 
sec (low III own rcviliili'/.ation 
through to compleiion and (kvsn'i 
support ctmslruclion of an inter ' 
chitnge at the Pat l.UiyHighway/ 
rtcacon Avenue intersect ion.
Calder is the only pcirson to 
announce so far that lie will seek a 
scat left opc'.n by R<m Kuhek,, 
whose. Iasi mcetmgwas Monday 
night.
Nomination day lor the Oct, 2l 
byclcction is Morukay. Oct, 2, 
Nominaiions must b(' receiwd by 
12 nooti that day.
A vote, if necessary, will take 
place Oil, 2! from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
at Silver T'lm'.ads Senior C'enire.
Calder said public information 
On the Port of Sidney development 
is lacking.
lie w'anis to see ptihlic access 
and open spaces at ilu'. watcrfmni 
dcN'Clopmcni tuca.
Calder is critical of (he .Sidney 
Pier Holdings project, so liir.
‘Tm inially dismayed, find I 
think I speak for a large, segment 
of the coinimmiiy. especiidly die 
business sector.
“In fact, vvbai we’re seeing so 
far is it very lack-lnsier a])pro;tch 
l)y tltc developer,"
' Calder w'.'uns dow'iiiown reviiali- 
/aiion to complement .Sidney’s 
smalldosi/n character, he said.
Calder said his political c.xiieri- 
ence and background knowledge
w'ill add 10 coiineil dcbalcs.
He .said he will be “quite vociil” 
when making stands, Altlioiigh he 
will ttgrcc with olher aldermen on 
some issues and (ilsiigree on 
others, Calder stud a council iniisf 
work iis a team.
“I will be mnspokeii, bu|, in the 
Iramework of co-oiieraiive and 
con St rite live (lijilogue,” Calder 
said,
('alder sal on Sidney council 
from 1981 to 198.5, Jiiul he’s 
cliaired most of its major commii- 
ices.
He and his family moved to 
Sidney in 1980 frcari Hudson’s
Hopt.. P,,);*. A2
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Continued from I’tige A1 
fool stretch of beach.
And the offer for Twin Totem 
Farms’ recreational vehicle park 
was $168,000. Thai 2.5-acre piece 
of land includes a 500-foot stretch 
of beach.
Both owners ildnk ihe offers are 
far too low.
Although Watkins wouldn’t 
comment on lire actual offers, he 
said: “I can say that in any 
dealings with land owners for park 
expansion, we intend to negotiate a 
fair market value. And that’s what 
we hope to do.”
Watkins agreed there is a polic­
ing value in having the RV park 
and its users near the regional 
park, as former alderman Ray 
Lament said in a Soapbox submis­
sion published in the Review last 
week.
“There’s no question about that 
at all. I agree with that 100 per 
cent.”
But park expansion and upgrad­
ing could include the hiring of an 
on-site caretaker, Watkins said.
And the presence of people 
wouldn’t be eliminated if the RV 
park were moved west, to the other 
side Homathko Drive, he said.
“As a Central Saanich aider- 
man, I can say we would be 
receptive to that,” Watkins said.
CALDER
Continued from Page A1 
In Hudson’s Hope, Calder was 
first elected to council in 1977. He 
was on council for two years and 
was a director for the Peace River 
region.
He and his wife, Rosalind, a 




Misinterpretation of North Saa­
nich council’s approval for a 
neighborhood pub on Canora 
Road has Mayor Linda Michaluk 
swiimpcd by phone calls.
An information paper distri­
buted by the project’s proponents 
states North Saanich council 
aitprovcd the pub project. 
Although a following line notes 
the aitproval is conditional on 
zoning, many callers arc assuming 
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REMEDIAL DREDGING at Van Isle Marina is part of a $ 1-million upgrade that began in 
1986 and should be done by the end of this month, Mark Dickinson of the marina said. 
C-dock was moved entirely for the dredging, about two weeks ago. Among 




FOR CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY 
PARTYS AS WELL AS 







Sunday Noon-4 p.m 
2496 Beacon Ave.
655-7171
Gun-waving Police ask the public to call if 
they see people loitering near cars 
or see Other suspicious activity in 
their neighborhoods. .
RESIDENTIAL DESIGN/DRAFTING
o Cuftton Homea 
o Devetoiweate
o Conmarctal 
o Pr«»aiitatl&« Ora»t»oa 
o Project MseageBioel
NORM FRIESEN Studio; 2-9764 Fifth St. Sidney B.C 
uelltne Addressi 11035 Ctialvt Road RR4 SIdnay.aC. VSL 4114
A handgun was waved out the 
window of a car on the Beacon 
Avenue wharf, Saturday evening, a 
caller to Sidney RCMP said.
Police haven’t found the four 
men, who were apparently drunk 
at the lime, or their maroon- 
colored car. Investigation of the 
6:48 p.m. complaint continues.
Ornament thieves
Police continue to receive 
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j RAISINS CASHEWS
1 .79 lb. 3.99 lb.
j BROWN ALMONDS BUl-GAR, ■
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PUT YOURSELF IN OUR PLACE
At home on a country road ... West 
Saanich Road. At home in the luxury 
of Brentwood Place in beautiful 
Brentwood Bay. Brentwood Place 
provides the pleasures of rural life 
along with the convenience of living 
in town ,. . truly, adult condominium 
living at its best!
Phase II is now open for your 
approval. Come and see our 11 ele­
gant and spacious condominium 
homes for yourself.
* 4 floor plans to choose from, 
some of which feature fireplaces, 
skylights and walk-ln closets, * 3 
colour schemes ’ 2 bedrooms * 2 full 
bathrooms * in-suite laundry and 
storage * 3 appliances * tiled 




Why not visit us at 
7070 West Saanich Road 





2140 KEA1INGX ROAD 
RR VICTORIA, B.C. VBX 3X1
Studio Landmark
SEWER
Continued IVoni Page A1
terns are not subsidized by council, 
so aldermen fell a municipal con­
tribution to the proposed sewer 
system would not be fair.
Only those living in affected 
areas will vote on die sewer refer­
endum. If a municipal contribu­
tion was being made, Michaluk 
said all residents should be able to 
vote on the sewer project.
If the referendum is passed, all 
those living in the designated areas 
will be required to connect to the 
sewer system and pay a share of 
the cost.
Questions about the Colder 
Report conclusions were raised at 
a Sept. 19 meeting of the North 
Saanich Property Owners Associ­
ation.
Ass(x:iaiion director Steve Ger- 
maniuk noted the Colder report 
combined fields which were 
known to have failed with those 
which were suspected of failing to 
produce an estimated 47 per cent 
rate of septic field failure in the 
areas studied.
Michaluk said the estimated 
failure rate came from a survey of 
^ the areas where the su.spected 
septic tank failure was highest and 
docs not mean 47 per cent of the 
fields in Deep Cove and tlte south­
east quadrant are failing.
Germaniuk criticized the 
$23,000 report for not identifying 
why septic fields are failing and 
for linking actual field failures 
with suspected failures.
“Keep in mind the consultant is 
in the business of designing septic 
systems, so the report may be 
slightly slanted,” Germaniuk said.
If many septic fields arc tailing, 
as claimed in the Colder report, 
tlte municipality has an obligation 
to advise property owners so the 
potential health hazard can be 
eliminated, Germaniuk said. A list 
of failed fields provided by the 
consultant has been suppressed by 
council members, w'ho fear the 
municipality would be sued by the 
affected property owners if the 
failing fields were identified.
Both Germaniuk and associa­
tion vice-president Cy Hampson 
wondered why the Colder Associ­
ates report did not suggest de­
watering as a solution for failing 
fields.
Abandoned aquifers on the 
Peninsula keep the water table 
high, Germaniuk c.xplaincd. At 
one point, area wells produced 10 
million gallons of v.’ater monthly.
Many of those wells have been 
abandoned but are still retaining
water. “The whole area is 
soaked.” Luckily, tlic soil on die 
Peninsula percolates well, he said.
“Otherwise we’d be in gum- 
boat>; all the time.”
De-watering affected areas 
w'ould cost an estimated $16,000 
annually, compared with die high 
cost of installing a sewer system.
Hampson wondered if former 
city dwellers who move to the 
Peninsula know how to properly 
mainuiin their septic fields.
He suggested municipally 
organized maintenance, with all 
septic systems cleaned every three 
years and the cost added to tax 
bills.
Association president John 
Marko claimed only six actual 
failed fields were identified by 
Colder Associates. Rebuilding 
those fields w'ould cost much less 
than providing sew-er service.
“We could gold plate those 
fields for those people and save 
ourselves a lot of money. It seems 
to me we should turn down the 
sewers.”
Marko feared a sew'er .system 
would lead to increased density, 
despite a new official community 
plan designating North Saanich as 
a rural area. Sewage collected by 








•Not Valid With Any Other Offer
(in the Landmark Breeze way)
656-2233
For Appointment
Questionnaires could be stoGlced, 
Centra! Saanich olderinGn concurs
A resident of Central Saanich is 
concerned that questionnaires 
returned to official community 
plan reviewers could be stacked by 
responders.
And at least dne Central Saa­
nich alderman agrees.
“It’s unfortunate that what she 
describes could in fact happen,”
Aid. Ed Hemblad said.
Aid. Arlene Box said having 
people sign their names iriay dis­
courage residents from completing 
and returning the forms.
“It threatens some residents into 
not responding,” Box said.
Resident Karen Harris told 
council in a letter that: “Any
Leasehold rights questioned
The University of Victoria will 
build on the
Whether a leasehold is as good 
as a freehold under North Saanich 
bylaws was questioned by alder­
men after Frederick Day applied to 
build a second dwelling for farm 
hell) on his West Saanich Road 
property.
Day owns nine acres and has a 
22-year lease on tin adjoining 19 
acres.
Under the bylaw, a second 
dwelling for form help is only 
licrmiited on a full-time farm of 19 
acres.
Day .said the farm includes both 
the owncil and the Ica.scd property 
and is not economically fettsible 
without the leased land. Finan­
cially il is belter lor him lo lca.se 
the adjoining land from the Univ­
ersity of Victoria than lo buy the 
properly.
'I'hcre is a collage already on ihc 
properly, but il is loo close lo the 
main house to he used for farm 
help, Day said. The collage also 
requires substaniini upgrading.
not allow Day to il  
leased property.
Aid. Maurice Chazottes noted 
there are leaseholds dating back 
900 years in England where the 
lease holder is legally treated as 
the proiicrty owner.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer won­
dered if the long-term lease met 
the bylaw requirements for an 
operating farm of 19 acres. Coun­
cil referred the question to ihc 
municipal solicitor.
group could pohiri/xt the results in 
their favor by filing dozens of 
responses per member.”
She suggested that question­
naires returned 'without signatures 
be considered null and void and 
that residents be encouraged to 
resubmit forms wiUi identification.
“An anonymous response to a 
survey is no survey at all.”
Aid. Wayne Hunter said: “1 give 
the residents of Central Saanich a 
little more credit than Karen Har­
ris does.”
Box, planning committee chair 
man, said she’s sati.slied with the 
procedure after tlic issue was dis­
cussed with UMA Engineering 
planners.
“The concerns will be Uikcn 
care of,” Aid. Gary Valitiucttc 
said. The issue was brought up at ;i 
recent iiublic meeting and results 
of returned qucstioniuiires would 
be made available To those who 
request them, he said.
Roger Langrick, first licensed acupuncRirlst 
In North America, 16 years clinical experience 
specializing in pain problems.
2475 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 
FRBE CONSULTATION AND ASSESSMENT 
By nppointmont only 656-5519 
















3 - 2310 Beacon Ave.
e
states
“Liixin^ living in a natural setting”
ji unique bkvntl of 75 adult, orieutaiod carriage 
VioiTtes nesllod throughout 75 ticrcts of manicured 
and prestino parkland.
OPEN DAILY T0.5_ _
1255 Wain lloatl, Sidney
Noxi lo Dairy Queen, SIdr 
Como see our lisrge Solet 
Mens’ end Ladles Jogginf^^ Shpeji
j655-l36|
W(^ol Part




OVioicn IcK'ntioriH now 
nvnilnblo for viowing
in Phow'Tl A
Sidney murder suspect on triot in B.C. Supreme Couit’
A 23-year-old Duncan man is 
on U'ial in B.C. Supreme Court this 
week, charged with murdering 
Sidney taxi driver Kenneth Scott 
last Oct. 12.
Michael Lee Allen and three 
juveniles were charged after the 
66-year-old taxi driver’s body was 
found in a Beacon Taxi on Jimmy 
Road in Central Satmich. Allen’s 
first-degree murder trial before 
Justice Lance Fince and a seven- 
woman, five-man jury started 
Sept. 18.
An appeal to raise two of the 
teenagers charged with murder to 
adult court will be heard by the
B.C. Court of Appeal starting Oct. 
23 in Vancouver. At the same time, 
the court of appeal will hear a 
cross-appeal to have a tliird youth, 
already raised to adult court, sent 
back to youtli court.
According to published reports 
of tlie trial, two teenage witnesses 
testified Monday that another 
youth stabbed Scott after the taxi 
driver refused to hand over his 
wallet.
The youth continued to stab the 
taxi driver although Scott tried to 
hand over his money, one of the 
teenagers testified. Scott was 
stabbed 17 times.
Two teenagers and Allen tried to 
wipe their fingerprints off the 
inside of the taxi. Earlier, another 
witness testified that three of the 
accused were seen burning Scott’s 
identification in the Tsawout 
Indian band office.
A IT-yetu'-old girl told the court 
she was taken by Allen and three 
youths to sec Scott’s body. One of 
the youths told her he had killed 
the Uixi driver.
The two teenage witnesses said 
Allen and two of the youths started 
drinking together in Duncan, took 
a taxi to Victoria and then came to 
Central Saanich about 3 a.m..
where they invited another youth 
to come drinking with them.
Buying two cases of beer frotn a 
bootlegger, the group went to 
Brentwood Elementary school and 
drank a case and a half of the beer. 
While drinking, they discussed 
committing a break-in or robbery, 
the teenagers testified.
Beacon taxi dispatcher Caroline 
Ager sent Scott in response to a 
5:30 a.m. call for a cab at the 
Brentwood Shopping Centre. 
Scott’s last contact with the dis­
patcher was about 5:50 a.m., when 
he reported being near the Wad­
dling Dog Inn in Cenual Saanich.
The taxi and Scott’s body v;crc 
found on nearby Jimmy Road. 















There’s no question, learning is very important to you» 
To your personal goals. To your career. To your life.
But with the everyday demands your life imposes, you may have little time to deal with the restrictions and
limitations of traditional, formalleaming systems. You need learning, on your terms.
That’s why the Province of British Columbia created the Open Learning Agency. Offering maximum flexibility 
and a world of options, open learning simply means you can learn what you want, when you want, where you want.
With the assistance of an expert tutor or instructor, you can learn through print, television, video-tape, audio­
tape, or computer. What’s more, you can accumulate credits for all your post-secondary education in the B.C. 
Educational Credit Bank and use those credits to help you qualify for the degree or diploma you want to earn.
With open learning, many traditional barriers are eliminated. Now, the learning you need is available at the 
time, place, and pace that suits you best. And that means learning that fits your life.
Open College
To upgrade your existing job skills or to acquire new 
skills, the Open College provides the answers you need... 
without leaving your job or changing your lifestyle.
The Open College offers a wide range of college-level 
credit career, technical, arid vocational courses and pro­
grams leading to recognized certificates and diplomas. You 
can choose from programs in areas of:
• Business &. Hospitality,
• Health & Human Services,
• Intlustrial & Tmdes Training, /
HiglvSchool Completion, f
English as a Second Language,
Open learning is so flexible and responsive,
Knowledge Network
we can custom-tailor a program 
to meet your specific needs, 
no matter which Open College 1 
jirogram yrai choiwc,
With the Open College the \
Today, learning has a new dimension: the Knowledge 
Network, B.C.’s educational television service.
As an important partner in open learning, the 
Knowledge Network telecasts a variety of college and uni­
versity telecourscs. It also broadcasts Schools TV in support 
of the public school curriculum and offers outstanding chil­
dren’s and adult programs.
You can enrol in many Knowledge Network non- 
V credit courses, You can also buy viewers' guides and 
\ hacks from the Knowledge Bookstore, 
j Time in to the Knowledge
/ \ Network and discover how conve
^ \ nient learning can be!




Tlte Open University offers you courses leading to bach 
dors degrees in several disciplines.
In partnership with the other three public universities, 
the Open University offers you an opportunity to complete 
your university education or pursue new educational goals. 
Our calendar lists courses in:
• Applied Science &. Natural Resources





You may find you already have 
college or university credits which 
can be transferred towards the 
degree you want.








Saanich and ihe Islands MLA 
Mel Couvclicr expected a 9 a.m. 
meeting on the highways upgrade 
in his Sidney office Saturday.
What he didn’t expect was the 
large crowd.
“Quite clearly there is a high 
degree of interest in the subject,” 
Couvelicr said. “1 was surprised 
by the size of the crowd.”
The meeting moved from Cou- 
velier’s office to a nearby restau­
rant, where the provincial finance 
minister heard residents’ concerns 
about freeway siandaals, ferry ter­
minal expansion, interchanges and 
the process followed by the Minis­
try of Transportation and High­
ways in pre.scnting the upgrade 
plans.
Residents from North Saanich, 
Sidney and Central Saanich were 
at the meeting, Couvelicr said.
“There is a need for more public 
discussion. We need more public 
meetings.” With fellow MLA 
Terry Huberts, Couvelier hopes to 
aiTange a series of public meetings 
on the project.
Two run over In tot
Two Peninsula residents were 
taken to hospital Sept. 17 with 
minor injuries alter a relative 
allegedly ran them over in the 
Hotel Sidney prirking lot, Sidney 
RCMP said.
Shortly after 12 midnight a 
woman apparently ran over her 
sister’s former husband and 
another person. The two people 
were taken to hospital following 
die incident.
Police said a group of people 
were apparently evicted from the 
Hotel Sidney’s pub for fighting, 
just prior to the incident.
Lonnie Roy, 25, will appear in 
Sidney provincial court Nov. 9. 
She’s charged witli impaired driv­
ing causing bodily harm, driving 
with a blood alcohol limit over .08 
and driving while not having a 
driver’s licence.
STan OTsom^iiliny -
president of SAM, the project of putting Sidney^s 
downtown services underground is aiso chance to 
# ham it up on a bockhoe. Work began last week on the 
$510,000 start of Sidney's revitalization project. Tanner is 
SAM's liaison person between the town 
^ chants. The Town of Sidney is contractor for the job, 
which will put servicing for B.C, Hydro, B.C. Tel and 
Shaw Cable go underground in the downtown area.
Homes egged
Residents of Malaview Avenue 
in Sidney got a sticky surprise late 
Sept. 17.
About 11:15 p.m. several homes 
were targeted by youths throwing 
eggs. Police, are asking for public 
assistance in locating suspects.
don’t lie!’
Sti.sati Soiuljavies, nctress, niotlnriiiirJPlot Ceii/i.rsiay:i.\<^^stitry
1 knowDiet Ceniei- really works because I lost 20 
pounds on their iirograni. My inoni joined loo and 
she lost 25 pounds. Try it!
Lose fat, not muscle. Research shows 92‘^b ol the 
\\'eipl\i lost on the Qiet Center irrograin is excess lai. 
iu:h water or lean hi )dy mass 
Eat real food. No exiren- 
. six'e pri'pai'lete/’d meals 
retiuired
I Get fast results, luteryi/e
I youi’hodN'w hile pounds 
anil iiu lies melt away
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v,c 9818 4th St., Sidney, B.C.
We BUY, SELL, TRADE & SWAP - Tues.-Sal. 9-6 pm












« Swag & Wall Lamps 
Floor Umps, table 
& Boudoir Lamps 
Light Fixtures Too!
On Sale Now!




16 Pc, with Night Table
Anne
BUTTON TUFFED HUl 
Hi-Back Chair
®299"®
aiEEmia-jinii Llgw Biuo VoWoi
Bullet & China entertainment
CABINETS iljiragMyi Stands & Cablnels
Choice $0095 ESlI^IWIyi I
YAIVIAHA
lELECTRlC ORGANI





9843 2nd St., 
Sidney, B.C,








A staged aircraft disaster at the Ptit Bay Airport Wednesday did 
more tfian prepare emergency personnel to react. It also educated the 
media about the sort of co-operation they can cxixjci Irom ollicials
during an actual air tragedy. , . . . ,
Now maybe we can do some teaching. We hope the criticism that 
follows is used to put in place a reasonable system ol handling the 
media — a system that respects that the media have a job to do, too.
The current policy of non-co-operation will result in unncccessary 
confrontation and chaos. This is exaedy what, we presume. Transport 
Canada would like to avoid. But in their zeal to keep the media out, 
emergency, .security and management personnel failed to acknowl­
edge that die media have a legitimate and necessary funedon at a 
crash site: namely, keeping people intbrmeci.
All information our reporter received, in response to numerous 
requests for access to the simulated crash site in order to shoot 
photographs, indicate that climbing over the barbed-wire protected 
fence is the fastest and easiest way to do our job.
In a real disaster with this level of media relations, climbing the 
fence would be worth the criminal charges. And make no mistake; it 
would be worth the criminal charges for more than the local 
newspaper. What weTe discussing is an onslaught of literally 
hundreds of people with the task of relaying information. Most of 
them will face condnual and immediate deadlines.
Transport Canada said the media were kept out because the mock 
disaster was to be treated as a real event At a real event, we submit, 
the media can’tbe kept out Tours of the site must be arranged, and 
information must be provided as it comes available.
AfJP RlPlCtlL-e VAMPEEZAtU, 
ANP FEeE eWTEEPPlSE/ AND OUE
fw'feswppoRT U5, because oiEAti-
WAN! ^_^,icOMAA{=-k\T
The GST
As the Commons finance committee hears over and over again that 
Canadians don’t think much of lire new goods and services tax, we 
are reminded of Michael Wilson s April 27 budget.
In that budget, Canadians saw taxation increase. Canadians sav/ a^ 
brand new deficit estimate of S30.5 billion to add to the country s 
massive debt of more than S300 billion. Canadians saw government 
spending cuts in a variety of places — but no actual cut in overall
federal spending. , „ ,
The problem is that interest payments won t allow spending to 
actually drop, Canadians were told as they dug deeper into their 
pockets. The spending estimate for 1989-90 was $142.9 billion, up 
7.4 per cent from $133 billion the year before.
If the current version of the GST goes through, in 1991 businesses 
will ding their customers nine per cent at the till for just about 
everything but food — or, make'that just about everything but some
kinds of food. ,
The 1989 deficit estimate is bigger than the 1988 deficit by more 
than a billion dollars. Government spending hasn’t decreased. The 
1989 budget “battled” the deficit largely with increased taxauon.
Canadians are being told to take the tough medicine of deficit 
reduction. This is everyone’s batUe. Pay the new value-added tax to 
help your country. =
But Canadians don’t have the confidence in senior government to
I accept the rhetoric. . , ,. ,,
I A value-added tax in theory is not a bad thing. It hits, alter all, 
when you spend, and the more you spend the more you pay. Therefore, 
big spenders pay the big taxes, die dieory goes. On many products, 
hidden taxes are replaced by the GST, so at least the GST will make 
Canadians more aware of what they pay in taxes.
The Commons committee is lettrning, however, dial die form ol die 
Tory’s value-added uix is less than popular. Small businesses foresee 
an extra expense of sorting out die paperwork. Analysts note the 
government needs a separate bureaucracy to look alter its new money 
maker, Housing industry experts say new homes will be pu.shed 
beyond the means of average income earners. Bankers say they 11 pass 
on to consumers die extra expense of culling dirough the GS f jungle. 
Even an attempt to make the tax more acceptable —^ by exempting 
most types of forxi — is controversial, because of arbitrary 
distinctions between taxable and untaxiiblc.
Wilson will undoubtedly amend die goods and services tax. 1 he 
government is, however, committed to miposing the tax on Canadians,
observers across the country agree. , .,
But any gorvls and services tix may well remain unacccpiatilc. 
That’s because C'anadians have yet to see the govcnimcni make 
siggiificaiii enough cuts to spcmliiig,, or even make tlic largely 
syriilKilic gesture of reducing the salaries of MPs and senators. And 
atiiliior-general Kenncili Dye. coiiiinnos to find ridiculous and
unpalatable examples of miss ■spent niiiiicy. ^
Canada docs not have the kind of leadership that helps ( anadians 
accept an ever-growing tax burden,
Keep it rural travel in slow lane only (penalty for violation.
6. No to super ferries (economi- 
Editor: (-'Olv not justified; environmen-
Re: Ihe “"'"'“"■VP*™'"™” Killy nol sound; respect slower
now under way m Central $aamch. ^ v.,nrfMivpr Island lifes-
Development comes through the
co-operadon of the residents in a tyte-). 
community. This support is condi­
tional on the basic goals of our 
community plan being fulfilled.
The underlying theme of the Cen-
7. Road dividers, for safely, 
should go in at McDonald park 
Road, Wain Road and Amity Road.
8. The valid input from the 
Sidney North Saanich Reunifica- 
uon Committee should be strongly 
reconsidered. Let’s not make Sid­
ney a ghost town!
9. Respect Saanich Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce request for 
six month moratorium vs. Victoria 
chamber request for last track.
10. Expedite now!




For some weeks 1 liave observed 
that two buses leave Swartz Bay at
tral Saanich community plan has 
always been the rural/village con­
cept and the protection of our 
agricultural land reserve.
The planner’s draft for the com­
munity plan review must address 
the immediate problem we face.
Development has bexm phased in 
at twice the rate recommended by 
tlte planners 10 years ago. Predict­
ably it has outstripped the servic­
ing" needs of Uiis community.
Wc face two choices: abandon 
any hope of retaining the rural/vil- 
lagc concept and our agricultural
lands and forge ahead with dcvcl- ........
onmcnl “on demand” with all the exactly Ihc same time, one follow 
social/cconomic problems that ing the other, picking up passen-
accompany such a plan; or stand 
firm and insist iliai the conditions 
wc laid down 10 years ago for 
development arc met.
Only then can wc hope to pro­
tect and encourage two he;tlihy 
industries which have great poten­
tial for ITiiure. growth in our 







Samng The Saanich Pcnhmila 
Since 1912
2ih1 Sui'ci
Sidney, B,C VSl. 4PH 
or RQ Box 2070 
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Secoiul Class Mail Begisinuion fK)128
656-1151
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Given that the i’at Bay High- 
wiiy/Swartz Bay Ferry parking 
jiroblems have become a sensitive 
pnliticiil and pending election 
issue. I propose die following 
action lO-poini (ilan (siicssing 
common sense and salbiy):
1. Build a ptirktide at Swartz
2. Set up a practical, economical 
This transit system from downtown
Victoria to Swartz Bay terminal 
and vice versa.
3. TVansport.s/h'ir!tc truck,s should 
travel Ixriwccn 11 p.nn and 6 a.m. 
only (reduced raies/prcferrcd 
bookings). B.C management and 
B.C’. ferries union should lie con- 
suhetl first.
4 Diiring sommer only iTiinc to 
Sepiembcrj include RVs over a 
ccilain height.
‘x Tran.'ilKiiis iind buse.s should
gers, and the same from Victoria 
back to Swartz Ray. These buses 
oixjraic on an hourly basis to suit 
ferry times.
It seems rather ridiculous to 
liave only hourly service when one 
bus conid run every half hour to 
assist residents not only ferry pas­
senger::.
If one iicr.son or fa.niily w'ants to 
go by iHis to shop or on business, 
an hour to wait is a long time and 
rather than emlurc it, one finds il 
necessary to cut shopping short or
leave businc.ss undone.
Ifone goes to a tlieatre one feels
like a meat betorc going home...
but the awful prospect of an hour’s 
wait in cold or lieal spoils all Ihe 
enjoyment and at the risk ol a 
heart attack with only mmuics to 
catch Ihc. bus, one runs or hurries 
to get thiit bus,
Saanich and thcTslands MLA 
Mcl Couvelicr has suggested all 
passenger ferries, in adililion to the 
car ferries already in service. Extra 
buses would then be imperative, 
bill in the meanwhile stop running 
two buses at the same time and 
give the service half hour conve­
niences into anti out of Victoria, 
M.l'!. Wintei rnrd 
Saanichton
a great deal of understanding 
about the situation created by 
school children being “dressed 
out” in all the supposed “with it”
— but commercially created — 
gear that kids parade at school 
before their “lesser” classmates.
This showing off is basically 
provided for by parents too weal^v , 
or too well off (respectively) to ' 
fight against this— or to care. 
These are also those parents whom 
the creation of the new nine per 
cent sales tax won’t even concern.
As always, it’s a case of the have 
and the have-nots. And the parent 
who is the only one likely to have 
an excuse (and die one most likely 
to suffer) is the single parent -- 
e.spccial!y tlic woman in this role.
It is high lime that some nor­
mality or standardization was ins­
isted upon by school regulations 
and/or standard and reasonably 
priced uniform of one grade.
Education should include 
proper discipline and bchavicsiit'- 
considerations: it would also be a 
useful idea to have McKibbin’s 
letter read out before every class of 
students old enough to understand 
it, and dial they be told humanity 





Read it in school
Editor:
R, McKihbin (’'Wrong labels,” 
Rendcis' Mailbox, ,8cpi. 2(B shows
Editor:
1 read with interest the story 
relcrring to Central Saanich eon-j^ 
sidering iKirking rcsiriclions lor 
rttmincrcial irncks (‘'C'cnira! Saa­
nich looking at iiarking resirie- 
lions," Sept. 13),
TIr.ii certainly would api'icar to 
he a .step in the right direction, to, 1 
110)10, combat tliis ‘Truck inva- 
•sion” of our lesnleniml coinimim 
iiy- ,
It's very difficnH to nndcrsiaiKL 
why pc’0|ilc move into residentiar 
areas that are so suited lo raising a 
laniily, retirement and just exiiei ■ 
iencing that i|nici enjoyment ol 
their proiieriies then aiipeai to 
dcliheraicly set oiil to destroy that 
hcautiftil “place, in the sun.’' 
Ihni’.s so rare and difficult to lintl 
these days.
Aiicmpiing to resolve this iihe- 
noinenon with friendly neighlmr 
|iersiuision, niiforliinalcly, doe.sn i 
work cither, in most ca.ses,
However, I do believe that ihenir 
are (ither o|iiions that couUt he 
('oiilinued on Bag'' A''
Opinion Wednesday, September 27,1989
HughNash
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W. Fiaanich Rd. Brentwood
Whal foUow.s i.s the strange but uruc talc of how 
one man’s wliolc lile was changed in a vciy 
mysterious way.
1 stopped watering our lawn a few months ago 
and was rewarded with a large {tatch ol brown 
stubble tlic consistency of concrete. Only a narrow 
green border remained — the result of some 
sloppy watering ol adjacent llowcr beds.
Just what 1 wanted — a nice contrast to the 
sicky green expanses owned by our neighbors, 
some of whom have fancy sprinkler systems 
which gurgle into action at 4 a.m.
These unfortunate souls were forced to cut tlicir 
lawns three times a week or risk losing small 
children and strange animals in the dense unde­
rbrush. I firmly believed tliat it God had meant 
lawns to be cut three times a week She would 
have made quieter mowers.
I also believed that it was good for a lawn- 
mower to rest during tlic summ.er. 1 told Blue Eyes 
tliat working two seasons, spring and summer, was 
more than enough for any mower and its pusher.
But die shorter fall days found me out on the 
land once again pushing my trusty manual mowei. 
Its curved blades sharpened, its cutting pitch 
tuned to perfection and its little wooden rollers 
scrubbed and shined.
The first cut in tlie fall is always the unkindest 
cut of all. The grass is wet, long and heavy. Even 
with the blades set as high as possible, it’s a fight 
to gel back into the swing of things after a long 
layoff.
By the time I’d cut a few swathes of varying 
widths, it was lime for progress evaluation. 
Draped over die mower handle, shoulders shaking 
with exhaustion, I considered calling Toronto and 
speaking lo the Skydome people. Perhaps they 
could design a mini-dome which would keep the 
rain off the lawn and the grass brown.
It was during one of the quiet times beween 
wheezes that I heard die first tiny voice.
“Hey tubby. Don’t stop now.”
1 checked the front w'indow where Blue Eyes 
often appears to monitor my cardiac, condition.
She keeps an eye on me during limes ol stress 
and. if I haven’t moved for a half hour or so, will 
rush out with an oxygen bottle and slap its mask 
over my face. 1 say she is being a bit melodra­
matic, she says it’s necessary to get a feA\' things 
done around here.
But Blue Eyes doesn’t call me tubby, at least 
not in a liny voice.
“Come on fats, keep on trucking.”
“Hey big fella, finish whal you start. Not lair 
cutting just some ol us.”
Tiny voices everywhere.
I not down on my knees. 1 lay on my stomach. I 
looked deeply into the grass. The voices were 
louder. I checked for leprechauns. There were 
none. Just blades of grass. But die blades were 
talking and 1 was listening. A linguistic bicak- 
dirough.
1 don’t have enough space here to print our 
whole conversation. However, the gist of it was 
dial blades of grass like to be cut. They gel the 
same charge from a good cut that you and 1 do 
from a visit to a barber. The hide blades laugh and 
sing when they hear a mower coming.
The blades of grass told me diey get dandruff 
and split ends if not cared for. They stretch uj) as 
straight and tall as they can to get their little tops 
whacked off. d’hey do not, as I had once diought, 
dodge and weave like punch drunk fighters trying 
to avoid die mower.
This Hide talk with my grass has changed my 
whole attitude to our lawn. Now I Nwiler my new 
friends every day — even when il s raining.
And when I cut il, I let the grass know I’m 
coming. I call out at die top of my voice “Hey 
blades, stand tall, ready or nol here i come.” 1 hen 
Vv'c laugh and sing together like crazy.
Blue Eyes said she prefers the o'-d days when 1 
wasn’t stared at by the neighbors. 1 said she 
doesn’t realize that grass can talk, she said she 
drinks the man must have slipped some nitrous 
oxide into the oxygen bottle by misudx.





Police-based program at Sidney RCMP assisting crime 
vicitims. Day or evening shifts. Training provided.
Appiications at Sidney RCMP 
or Call 384-4111 local 265
PUBLIC DENTURISTS
B.L. RICARD E.M. CLAUSEN
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE
DENTURES T- RELINES REPAIRS 
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED
'S‘656“‘3523 — 24 hrs. access phone
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 
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Avoiding the wrath of the Woods and others
A COUPLE OF OOPSES appeared in last 
week’s Top of the Pile — one our fault, one 
someone else’s, “Boy, arc you in trouble witli our 
family,” John Wood said after reading The 
Review. Not only did wc spell daugliicr Mari’s 
name wrong, but wc called Mari’s mom her 
daughter’s wrongly spell name, when wc should 
have called her Dianne. You may nol follow that, 
but the Woods will. The scctaul oops came from a 
lucss release with the wrong name, I’riday’s 
I’rujecl l.ileraey X’i'doria golf tniirnament will 
feature local iwct ,Susan Musgravo as it.s poet
laureate...not the. Ontario ixict die press release
confnsctl with Musgrave,
'lit'-
ITIOOK Ihe president ol the Vicloria Stroke 
Clui) two ycais to learn how to speak again, alici 
hi.s .stroke three years ago. ”1 had to reprogram my 
mind,” Allan Turdy said. Now. money Ircmi 
.Saanieliiian-bascd l.oyal Order ol Moose, Vie- 
luria l.odge 1 .V)0, will go inwards it new program 
for helping stroke vielirn.s speak again. It s 
really wonderful,” said V’unly, 'I'hc .stroke club 
leccived a elicque for Irom lodge
secreiary Willie Willhond and governor (leorge 
Senlly. And cheques ol $f',H ,9K cacli went to the. 
1,201) strong Vicloria and Dish let Uraneh of 
the f'anadian Dlalndes Assoeiation, the Van­
couver Island ChaptAM' of the Mnsenlar 
Dystrophy Association, and the If.C ('hildren’s 
iVospital. Jim Olson, dialietes association presi 
dent, says liis gronpT money goes toward,s 
rescarelt and the purcha.se of hospital equipment. 
And Uhrisline Stow of the tmiscular dystrophy 
assoeiation says last year’s chctiue Irfim the 
Moose helped an area man with a musenlai 
(1 ie a s e P-1< i‘ s n e a d r r’ a m o I
taking a computer course at Camosun College. 
The man received a computer to practice with at 
home, helping him develop “a whole new locius 
on life,” Stow told the lodge in a letter.
*
OCIXJBER IS officially Recycling Month in 
the Capiinl Regional District, board chairman 
.Susan Brice announcccl,
!(: it: * I
SliPTI-AlBEK IS Artliritis Month in Canada, 
;md die B.f’ Yukon Division of the Arthritis 
Society wants to promote greater understanding 
of a disease that afflicts one in seven people, 'lb 
ihaf end, .S.SOO is being offered to the high school 
student in the division w'lm svriies ihe best 
S00-\vor<l or longer essay on arthritis. All entries 
must be received by Oct, 31,The aw'iird is made 
ptissil'le by a donniion ftonf Mary Pack, a 
society foimder. Send eniries to Maiy I’ack lissay 
Contest. Development and f'omrmiiuealion 
Deivn’iment, The Ariluilis Sociery, U.t,'. tutd 
'I'ukon Division. S')5 West Ithli Avemic, Van­
couver, V.SZ If,/.
THERE ARIv .SO FISH in Saanich Inlet, l.en 
Wesinim said. After eight yeans of angling in the.
inlet, he, finally caught ihc big one la.si week .a
2.V.S-lh. Chinook. It was reeled in ofl Macken/ie 
Bay. on the cast side of ihe inlet .about a Indf-mile 
down from Willis ivhni, jitsi past a big lioiildci. 
Wcsinim Wits using a four-inch minnow on aboiii 
22.S"feel of steel line and esiimaies the big fellow 
was K.S-9() feet down in 160-170 feet of waiter, liN 
ihe big.i.’esi fish Wcslrmn’s ever cmiglil from Ins 
16 f(HMer. allhongJi lie did reel in a r.A-lb. coho the 
week liefore.
%m noBi'i um I




J usi sef a course for the corner 
of Beacon and Fourth in 
Sidncy-By-Thc-Sco.
Tanners has nautical books and 
0 good seleclion of morine chorts 
in one convenient locolion.
Wo'fo open Ircwnftln the 
mofning '^til 10 ot night. 
Seven days a week.
A BOOKSTOnE & WIORE
m im (lemDlf AvemiT OPEN 'miEN • hSb-IM jp
BSCSI BHBl Wfflffl fflSB BHS9 WKM
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RULES OF THE CONTEST
• The conlest is open lo everyone 
except employeos ol the Review and 
their immediate tamities,
• A minimum total ol $100.00 cash will 
bo given to the coniestant who picks all 
the correct winnere. In case of ties, the 
person who guesses closest to the 
Monday night game winners final point 
total wins! It still a lie. money will bo split. 
In case ol no winner, prize money will 
carry over, it there is no winner during 13 
week promotion, the person with the 
most wins during the last weeks contest 
will win everything or whal ever amount 
has accumulatecT In case of tie, same 
tie-breaker rule applies.
' Decision of the judges will bo final, 
and all entries become the properly ol 
the Review.
• All entrants must use official blank 
entry form on this page. All games will 
be listed on this page.
• You must write down the name of the 
advertiser in the appropriate box not the 
teams name. Team names will be found 
in advertisers box
• This conlest will run for 13 weeks from 
the date of first insertion.
• All contestants must fill out only the 
official entry form on this p^e and mail 
or bring to the Review, 9781 2nd St. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5, before 5 p.m. 
October 5th, 1989.
1. Atlanta at LA Rams
2. Buffalo at Indianapolis
3. Chicago at Tampa Bay
4. Cindnnati at Pittsburgh
5. Cleveland at Miami
6. Dallas at Green Bay
7. Detroit at Minnesota
8. Houston at New England
9. Kansas City at Seattle
11. NY Giants at Philadelphia
12. Phoenix at Washington
13. San Diego at Denver
10. New Orleans at San Francisco 14. LA Raiders at NY Jets














Daily Dinner & Lunch Specials
7784 East Saanich Rd. 652-1213
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS





< FAMILY RESTAURANT ijcenled.




OPEN 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
2280 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-1176
NEW YORK JETS
! 11^K11^\/ *’03-9810 TTH AVi SlbNEY/BESOC \\
, OlUN t Y MARINER VILLAGE MALL VT0M4IY wckim) ]






P155MO R13 iJ'T' 
INSTALLATION 
1NCLUDF.D
Mon. to Fri. 8:00 to 5:30, Sat. 8:30-5:00 




Personal Prog rams 
Aerobics & Weights 




9773 5th Street, Sidney
%GHICAGO BEARS
DOUG MAHO\^IC
. 1. CPGA }
Head Professional j
1050 McTavish Road '






2046 Keating X Rd. 6.52-1121
MINNESOTA VIKINGS
A BOOKSTORE A MORE
OPEN ’TIL TEN
2436 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-2345
NEW YORK GIANTS
B,C. OWNED & OPERATED 
Get It at the Pharmasave Price, 
Right In your neighbourhood 



















Open Mon-rrl 8-5:30 Sat 8:30-5:30 
2120 Koating X Rd. 652-5632
LOS ANGELES RAMS
Think Service, think...
“Fast Professional Service" 









NEW EXPANDED INVENTORY 







' ■ (7278) 9802 Sill Street
SEAmE SEAHAWKS
LUIV1BERW@RLD
Contract & weekly Specials 
2072 HENRY AVE, SIDNEY 
656«-8888
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS
__ ....    .111. ll«»«.i1lilMI—«IMriaHtl1-- - — ■ — -









"Sidneys ONLY Auto Dotalling Centre" 











LOCATION IN “THE LANDMARK" 




10^. I't'-'. ISLAND VIEW 
mSZER LTD.
652-2411
70().'i ilAST SAANIC11 hOAl),




Pfoiorroti Mnniilacttirlfuj l td. 
W7-GB09 Kllkpatrick Cies. ' 652-5225
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS

























































1 7 mL 
i Reg. 6.99
j Sale M «i5
I Free Pack of 5 Razors j 
I with purchase j
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FOODS










E AlC J: .^0 6.S5 kg;:
NO M.S.C. ADDED 
TRAY PACK, 3.04 kS.
ENTER TO WIN A 
RADIO-CONTROLLED Ax4
(one in each store). A^D













LEGS 2.60 kg. *
GAINERS SUPERIOR
SiCIS^LESS
FRAf^KS 450 g. pkg.'
Sponsored by Campbell's 8. Thrifty Foods 
S&« stores tor details
........ -UVIIM ................




BEEF Aia kg. TOMATO 











SUGAR PLUM Boneless ^J
DINNER ,





CREAM OF MUSHROOM, 
CREAM OF
CHICKEN 284 ml.
REG., MUSHROOM, HOT N ZESTY
PREGO 750 ml. 
PASTA SAUCES
Asst'd.






SPRING SALMON FILLETS 4,48 lb. 100 g.
FRESH PACIFIC CAUGHT







GR. ‘ A ’ 
LARGE EGGS doz.
HICHLINER
SMOKED , ,3 „ 
KIPPERS 100 g










SLICED SUMMER SAUSAGE 


































ITALIAN BREAD .V, i OAT BRAN MUFFINS c 1®***
nM *9 nTASTY ' pH 3 jH




WHITE OR jrtt 01-II »•% 5 70 Jfm
60®3 WHOLE WHEAT fcSKcMU loif (il IIMP'lyP
WONDER SOURDOUGH lOllOl
ENGLISH MUFFINS "c^' «O
UNBLEACHED, WHOLE 
WHEAT OR ALL RURPOSE m
ROGER’S PLOUR Dm,
TONES REC. GROUND SAGE,
REO. GROUND CINNAMON, ,
REG. GROUND NUTMEG, OfSm _ 
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■MEET MATT DUNNIGAN AND GET HIS AUTOGRAPH AT THRIFTY FOODS 
FAIRFIELD STORE, TUES.. SEPT, 26 BETWEEN 11 AM ■■ 1 PM. OR 
AT QUADRA ST, STORE BETWEEN 3-5 P,M.
PRICES EFFECTIVE
0^4 VS
TUES., SEPT. 26th TO iVIOI\i. OCT. 2rid
CARNATION
2% EVAPORATED






JUICE 1 litre CURRANTS 375 g
RANDOM CUT ARMSTRONG 
MILD, MED,, AGED, MARBLE
CHEDDARS 2II%I- ALL VARIETIESSNOOPYDRINKS 3x250 ml. .78
NEW’ LINDSAY KM
SMALL PITTED ^ wf
RIPE OLIVES 125 ml, m m
1 ISLAND FARMS




1 ; i s 4 ^ D:V *'?,.■
in- w.-^r -b












SIOUFFtSS CHEESE CANNELOW 
BEEF I PDRF CANNELONl SSACHEITi 
ZUCCHINI U5AGNA, CHIC VEG








SWANSON BEEF, CHICKEN, TURKEY 
MEAT ,or Macaroniand Cheese 
PIES 227 g.
I CHRISTIE VEC THINS, GARLIC CRISPS. BACON & CHEDDAR. BACON DIPPERS, FRENCH ONION, SWISS CHEESE
CRACKERS 225-250 g.




OATMEAL, OATMEAL CHOC. CHIP, 
VAR. PACK, CHOC. CHIP,
COATED VAR. PACK 700-800 g.
tAmmiMCfiMiiPism
YOU m COULD m.mE0F4m\^ms!
KRAFT
CRUEYERE Plain Var, or 
SWISS WINE 
FLAVOUR CHEESE 227 g
GASTAH ooucHrn HELEN Kfl.fSi MATT OUNIGAN 
Wtstntn t C7i»fnp'0'' Wmnn
^ KRAFT
CRACKER BARREL 9-
MILD, MED., OLD 
CHEDDAR CHEESE
B KRAFT REG., LIGHT, MEXICANCHEEZ
WHIZ 500 g




S KRAFTMOZZARELLA BLOCK 454 g 578 HUCCIESJUMBO PACK ««DIAPERS in'pi 55 18®®
le -n KRAFTVELVEETA
LOAF 500 0
548 TAME 450 ml .400 mi, 500 mi, ̂  AASHAMPOO OR CONDITIONER, PB
















CORINA NATURAL itlMI » 8!1
THOMPSON SEEDLESS 750.™ tPiO 
-V tALIFORNIA'V RAISINS il
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McKlmm steps down 
os society chairman
Sidney lawyer George McKimm 
has stepped down as chairman of 
the Memorial Park Society tor 
reasons of “strictly business pres­
sure,” he said Monday.
“1 was rcluciant the last time,” 
McKimm said of his acceptance of 
a second consecutive term as 
chairman.
“It really got to be too much. 
It’s a big job,” McKimm said.
He said the chairman’s work­
load actually landed on his shoul­
ders during the late Gerry 
Edwards’ 1987-88 term, when 
health problems kept Edwards 
away.
“I feel I’ve made a good run at
it,” McKimm said.
Vice-chairman Rubymay Parrott 
is acting chairman.
McKimm said there is much 
work ahead for the Memorial Park 
Society, largely because an inter­
change may force the rebuilding ol 
Sanscha Hall elsewhere.
The society also remains unsuc­
cessful in its try for municipal Uix 
exemption for the hall Irom the 
Town of Sidney.
And it continues work on Blue 
Heron Park, on McDonald Park 
Road.
“1 wish them w'cll and 
Godspeed in their deliberations,” 
McKimm said.
Princess welcomed
A ROYAL REVIEW of the Canadian Scoffish Regimenf 
occurred of fhe Paf Bay Airporf lasf Wednesday 
evening, offer Princess Alexandra arrived for a celebra- 
fion of fhe regimenf's 75fh anniversary. The princess, 
shown arriving of fhe airporf, has been coionei-in-chief 
of fhe regimenf since 1977.
Driving while prohibited 
path to Jail, judge warns
A $1,000 fine replaced a poten­
tial jail sentence Thursday for a 
21-year-old Sidney man charged 
with driving while prohibited.
Orrin Andrews pleaded guilty 
before provincial court Judge Alan 
Filmer of breaching a two-year 
driving prohibition dating back U) 
September 1987. The prohibition 
followed a conviction for danger­
ous driving.
“When you are prohibiietl from 
driving, I consider it a serious 
brejtch of criminal law when one 
drives,” Judge Alan Filmer said. 
“Normally 1 consider jail for this 
type of offence.”
Filmer said he took Andrew’s 
age and history of employment 
into account when deciding 
against jail.
Crown counsel Derek Eisicr 
said a man told police just after 12 
midniglii June 30 tliat a small car 
hail driven on to his yard, damaged
the lawn and tree, and left.
The vehicle was stopped by 
police and the driver, Andrews, 
gave a breath sample reading of 
0.10 per cent.
Defence lawyer Richard Swartz 
said Andrews was probably not 
over the legal limit when he started 
driving.
Andrews had been helping con­
struct a float for a parade and 
drunk a few beers while working. 
He then volunteered to pick up 
more beer, hiking his sister’s car.
While rounding the corner, he 
lost control of the car on wet 
pavcinent and drove on to the 
lawn, Damage was estimated at 
$200, Schwarf/. .said.
He agicod Andrews should pay 
restitution to the property owner.
Judge iulmcr ordered $200 resti­
tution and a further six-month 
driving prohibition, as well as the 
fine.
With the band playing and 
salutes snapping, the Canadian 
Scottish Regiment welcomed Her 
Royal Highness Princess Alexan­
dra at the Pal Bay Airport last 
Wednesday.
Princess Alexandra is the 
colonel-in-chief of the regiment 
and is Queen Elizabeth’s cousin. 
She came to the Island to join in 
celebrations marking the 75th 
anniversary of the regiment.
After arriving on an Air B.C. 
flight, the princess reviewed the 
honor guard waiting at the airport. 
During her vi.sit she presented the 
regiment with a new Queen’s 
color, which bears the Canadian 
flag in place of the Union Jack on 
the old color
She also gave the regiment a 
new mascot, an eight-week-old St. 
Bernard puppy.
During the past 75 years, over 
17,000 people have served with 
the regiment, which started as the 
16th Battalion of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force in 1914.
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Evorylhing but my pride CUTTING CREW 
If ovorythlng you said was truo DANNY WILSON 
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Have I told you laloly VAN MORRISON
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Realtors to work 
for you.
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I The will of Allah; life In Saudi Arabia
CATCHING A CAMEL wandering by the side of the road 
was one of the delights of life in Saudi Arabia for toddler 
Alicia Green, whose parents Keith and Keliy spent three 





Allah’s will finally drove Keith 
and Kelly Green out of Saudi 
Arabia.
From 1985 until 1988 the North 
Saanich couple lived a luxurious 
and slightly unreal existence in 
Saudi Arabia.
W But “Inshallah” forced Keith to 
quit his job as a Saudia Arabia 
Airlines maintenttnce engineer and 
bring home his family.
The constantly used phrase 
means “if Allah wills it” and 
T reflects the Saudi view that noth­
ing happens unless it is willed by 
Allah. For Keith it meant working 
with local mechanics who blamed 
any mistakes or omissions on 
God’s will.
Keith’s signature sent aircraft 
back into the sky, so he knew he 
would be blamal for any mechani- 
^*cal deficiencies,
A Portuguese man employed by 








^de was found in the luggage 
compartment of a plane. He had, 
after all, given the final all-clear 
for ilic Saudia plane to take off.
“It’s dangerous. If anything 
happened to one of those aircraft, I 
would still be in jail,” Keith says. 
“In Saudi jails you have no rights. 
You ha\’c to pay for >’oui' own IVxkI 
and if you can’t, you don’t cat.”
And the work was dilTicult. The 
local nux'hauics had limited skills 
'^ind resentcil instruction from a 
non-Muslim. Keith worked eight 
hotirs daily, with no breaks, scrvic- 
»ig a constant stream of iilancs.
Add to that a shortage of part.s 
and incredible lieat.
“It coidd get to M7 i' on the 
Uirmac. Your shoes melt, you can't 
pick u|) your tools and you can't 
touch metallxcitusc it is hx) hot,”
If he wasit’l careful, Keith could 
get second degree btirns just 
climl)ing inu) the. car. At 6 a.m,, 
ijW'hcn he loft for work, the temper­
ature w’as over 70 F anti climbiitg.
Outside the Itaitgms. 1'^ whs 
good. 'The expatriate, employees 
hired by Saudia Ambia Airlines
lived in a compound roughly half 
tire size of Sidney.
Their housing was provided, gas 
was cheap and their income was 
not taxed. Called Saudia City, the 
compound housed some 1,500 
employees and their families. Afri­
cans, Sudanese, Filipino, Indonesi­
ans, Europeans, Americans, Brit­
ish and Canadians were all separ­
ated from the nationals, in an effort 
to keep the Saudi culture from; 
being contaminated.
“It’s totally non-workable but 
they maintain this separation,” 
KeiUi says. “There are more expa­
triates in Saudi Arabia than Sau­
dis.”
Few women work. On the com­
pound, Kelly found sw'imming, 
tennis, golf, horseback riding in 
the desert, garden clubs and need­
lework groups.
Play.schools were open to chil­
dren aged 18 months and older. 
Sunshine was guaranteed but so 
w'as heat. Kelly could only take 
daughter Alicia to the playground 
in the early morning or in the 
evening.
“By 10 a.m. they burn their .skin 
going down the slides. Alicia 
melted the soles right off her 
shoes,” Kelly says, 
doing business,” Keith says.
Women in the compound devel­
oped close-knit support groups, 
helping each other cope with chil­
dren and with the- dilTcrcnt culture 
beyond.
The nationals were either very 
rich or very piwr. “T'here’s no 
kind of middle class," Kelly 
cxidains. "If they're not living in 
squalor, they have servants.”
vServants ctin be hired cheaply, 
l\)or liulonesians almost sign their 
lives away to get jolts in wealthy 
.Saudi households,
Although rtiitrighi sltivery is for­
bidden, it still exists, Kelly 
received oitc orfei to buy Alicia. 
Another family was offered 
$100,(100 to $200,000 to sigit a 
bcirotlial contract promi.sing their 
daughter to the son of a \vcalihy 
Saudi,
“It is a totally male-dominated
society,” Keith says. Women arc 
not even allowed to drive, so Keith 
had to drive Kelly to the shopping 
centre.
Some wcaltliy Arabs marry 
aiiraclivc European or American 
women as second \vi\'cs, lollowing 
the first arranged marriage to a 
Saudi wife.
Although such women are 
sliowm off and live luxurious lives,
Uicy have few rights, can be easily 
divorced and put on a plane home 
— without money or their chil­
dren.
Kelly recalls seeing one Euro­
pean woman in the marketplace 
trying to sell her jewelry to raise 
enough money to return home 
after tlic death of her Saudi hus­
band.
Kelly wonders about the success 
rate of marriages between Saudi 
men and American or British 
women. She talked to a British 
woman who had mturied a west­
ern-educated Saudi three years 
earlier.
“Her husband asked for coflee 
and she said, ‘What’s the magic 
word?’ He gave her a steely look 
and said, ‘Quickly.’
High fashion, dubbed Saudi 
gaudy, is common. With free air­
line tickets and “money to burn,” 
shopping junkets to Hong Kong 
and Singapore with otlier women 
in the compound.
“If you saw something you 
liked, you bought it. You didn’t 
look at prices.”
Keith compares il witli “going 
around with monopoly money.”
Although high fashion was com­
mon, it was not generally dis­
played. Even in tlie compound, a 
woman would be sent home to 
change if caught wearing shorts or 
a short skirt. Outside the com­
pound, Kelly donned a black 
abayah, a lightweight cloak which 
covered her clothes.
“The women wear black and the 
men wear white. They looked like 
salt and pepper shakers,” Keith 
says.
At Saudi gatherings, men and 
women were segregated. The 
homes of the wealthy were like 
palaces. Kelly says. The average 
home was 15,0(X) square feet but 
housed an extendex! family includ­
ing mothers, mothers-in-law, one 
to four wives anti sisters.
“Saudi women arc very close.
1 hey all raise the children jointly," 
Kelly says.
Vacations — easily afforthtblc 
for the Greens, beciuisc of their 
incomes atttl low expenses 
helped Keith handle the pressure 
of ins job. But 1110X81110. noncihe- 
less began taking a greater and 
grciitcr toll.
“I was changing and 1 didn't 
like it, 1 was turning into one of the 
world's worst bigois."
T'he riiiitl straw, for Keith, was 
tlic incomprehensible difficulties 
he overcame to get Kelly out of the 
country for the birth of their
second daughter. Their first child 
had been born prematurely and the 
couple wanted to ensure Kelly 
gave birth in a Canadian hospilrd.
Lillie Sarah was born on the 
Island and returned with her 
mother lo Saudia — but Keilli w'as
ready to leave the country. He 
resigned in May 1988, the couple 
returned lo Sidney in June and 
bought a home in Nortli Saanicli.
Keith now works at the Victoria 
International Air|x)ri — as Allah, 
perhaps, wills it.
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“A DENTURIST IS A DENTURE SPECIAUST” 
COMPLETE DENTURES, RELINES, & REPAIRS!
#103-2527 Beacon A.veu 




announces their expansion to include Clients in the 
Sidney, Saanich/Saanichton, Brentwood Bay and 
Royal Oak areas. We welcome your enquiries for 
thoroughly trained, bonded and R.N. supervised staff 
including companions, homemakers, care aids and 
nurses. «
", para-med 383-4668
#226-1175 COOK ST., VICTORIA, B.C. V8V 4A1
Give your cold feet 
a real treat..‘














"in tlie M.'nina Courl" on 2N0 ST. 










You are cordially invited 
to attend a
“Plus Fifty Showcase”
Free, but by invitation only 
RotireiJ or not, this is tor you!
At the SANSCHA HALL, Sidney 
Thursday, Oct. 12th 
Doors open at 1 ;00 p.m, 
invitation
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A former deputy minister in the 
New Brunswick government was 
mentally ill when he broke into his 
brother’s Sidney home, Judge 
Alan Filmer decided in Sidney 
provincial court Monday.
Paul Legcr, 56, of Fredericton, 
pleaded guilty to the April 11 
break-in. Charges of threatening 
and damaging property were 
dropped.
Legcr was placed on probation 
for the maximum three years, 
ordered to pay $2,731.42 restitu­
tion, to accept counseling as 
directed, not to possess firearms or 
any other restricted weapons, and 
to have no contact with his brother 
or sister-in-law.
“This criminal matter flows 
directly from a mental disorder,’ 
said Filmer, explaining his deci­
sion to suspend sentence.
A psychiatric assessment 
reported Leger suffers from a delu­
sional disorder and paranoia. 
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
reported. He has no previous crim­
inal record but did have a history 
of psychiatric problems.
Leger broke into his brother’s 
home at about 10:40 p.m. April 
11, entering through an unlocked 
door. His brother, sister-in-law and 
a guest refused to let him enter the 
house and were hiding in the 
upstairs bedroom.
Receiving no reply to his 
shouted demands that the brother 
come downstairs to talk to him, 
Leger started smashing items in 
the house. A television set, micro- 
wave oven, mirror and phone were 
among the items destroyed.
Before Legcr arrived in Sidney 
he called his brotlier twice, once 
accusing the brother of poisoning 
his food and then announcing he 
was coming closer :md was going 
to talk to his brother.
Defence lawyer Tony Palmer 
said Leger was on a cross-country 
driving trip from New Brunswick 
and felt ill. He called his brotlier 
from Vernon and from Spokane.
After he was arrested, Legcr 
fasted for 15 days and now feels 
better. Palmer said.
Leger obtained two bachelor’s 
degrees and one master’s degree 
by the time he was 23. He worked 
as a civil servant in Saskatchewan 
until 1965 and tlien moved to New 
Brunswick.
There he taught at the Univer­
sity of New Brunswick and 
became a deputy minister in the 
New Bninswick pvemment.
His first marriage lasted irom 
1957 until 1966 and his second 
from 1970 until 1983.
He retired from the civil service 
in 1987. Character witness Wesley
Mental illness sporked breok-fn
Black, a former B.C. cabinet min­
ister, reported Leger served as 
treasurer and then president ot the 
Canadian Institute of Public
Administration.
Leger told the court he regretted 
his actions and would be willing to 
pay double the restitution.
Quoting John Stuart Mills, he 
said, “A man’s rights slop at the 
end of the other man’s nose.’’ A 
man’s rights also stop at the end of
the other man’s properly, h^ 
added.
Filmer noted family members . 
arc usually the most affected by'®' 
mental disorders. He hoped 
Lcgcr’s mcnurl illness was shorty 
lived.
CANADIAN & EUROPEAN FASHIONS
For Women That are Seeking 
Quality, Style & Something 
Different
Bettina’s offer fashions 
that are perfect for our 
westeoast lifestyle.
Visit aii three of our iocations
Police







FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
T-SHIRTS & FLEECE SHIFETB
IN KIDS, YOUTH & ADULT SIZES 
MUSIC FOR EVERYONE’
2447 Beacon Ave., Sidney 
(Across from Tanners) 656-4818










JEANS • SHiRTS • SWEATS
“the world’s best selling jeans’’
9764 5th street, Sidney 
Mon. to Thursday & Sat. 9 a.m.-5;30 p.m.
(Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.) (Sunday 11 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
1656-1970
Smart Casual Clothing 
Imported from 
Around the World










An estimalcd $35,(X10 worth of 
tools and other supplies were sto­
len sometime early Friday morn­
ing from Slcgg l aimbcr I,id,. Sid­
ney RCMP said.
T'hicvc.s removed the hinges of a 
gale to get into tlte SIcgg com­
pound on Miilavicw Avenue, llicn 
broke inio a locked shed within, 
()olicc said,
Police believe Ihc ilems were 
loaded inio a .siolcn rcnial inick, 
which was recovered at a Mills 
Road gravel ()il.
Siolcn were eight lool Ixwcs. an 
.'icelyicne torch nnil and a large 
assdiinu'iil ol loids, iMtlii C said.
'I'he piilicc investi)'aiion coniin-
’Qs.TFe NATURALiiZlR. 1





2378 Beacon Av©., 
Sidney
(Noxt lo Sidnoy Sight & Sound)
Black a Brown j
Smoolh leather ” I








(Act Fast and you may catch a 
ticket for Fall ’89 Fashion Show 
and Dinner at the Blue Peter 
Restaurant $13.95)
Mariner Mall 9010 7th St. 
Sidney 655-3316
When you want 
to give a 
gift of love 
the Jst










the ultimate in 
lingerie
* New Arrivals 
Daily •
2420 llcHcan Avcmie




THE ENEJiGY CONTINUES AT SPOONEH’S 
FOR FALL EASinONS.
AN INSPIRATION FOR TODAY’S WOMAN IN 
CO ORDINArED SPOHTSWEAll
656-9231
7 2471 Doncon Avo.,
652-5612














A right proper pickle
Even if you have never made them before, 
pickles can be easy to prepare — and you can 
have fun doing il. Why nol sel aside an evening 
for you and your Significanl OUier (and ihe kids, 
loo), lurn ihe TV lo Uie wall and plan lo pickle. 
(The family lhai pickles logeiher, stickles 
togellier?)
If you’re like I am — you gel oul ihe cookbook, 
give a cursory glance al the recipe, lurn on ihe 
oven and siarl right in — don’t! This time, just 
tliis once, read the instructions first and make sure 
you understand what you have to do and that you 
have everything available before you start.
This step could be done earlier in the day, so 
tliat when the family reports for pickle duty, you 
will be ready with their jobs and not hunting for 
the celery seed.
If a recipe calls for pickling salt, don’t use table 
salt. Your pickles will be cloudy if you use too 
much table salt and slippery if you use too little, 
so get the proper stuff from the supermarket.
Whatever vegetables you plan to use, they 
should be clean, firm, ripe, and freshly picked if 
possible.
If you know your tap water is hard, boil it first, 
Uien let il stand for 24 hours. Remove any scum 
and dip the water from the container, leaving any 
sediment al the bottom. Hard water can cause the
pickles to lose their crisp clear color.
Always use white vinegar (unless the recipe 
calls for a different type) and look on the bottle to 
see that it has at least five percent acidity.
And, finally, use only jars and lids made 
specifically for home canning (available at most 
.hardware stores and supermarkets). Sterilize the 
jars and lids; I do mine on the super cycle of my 
dishwasher allowing them to dry on the boat 
cycle.
Also, earlier in the day, purchase enough 
ingredients to satisfy the following list of goodies 
for
SWEET MUSTARD PICKLES;
8 cups cubed cucumbers
1 large cauliflower, cut into flowerets 
4 cups small pickling onions, peeled but whole 
4 cups green tomatoes, cored and coarsely 
chopped
2 cups diced celery
3 sweet red peppers, diced 
3 green peppers, diced 
1 1/2 cups Sifio pickling salt 
12 cups cold water 
5 cups granulated sugar
1 cup flour 
1/2 cup dry mustard
2 tsps. each, tumeric, celery seed 
1 tbsp. mustard seed 
5 cups while vinegar
Call in the volunteers and gel them chopping, 
while you hunt for that super-large cooking kettle 
you bought five years ago.
By the time you have found il and washed it 
oul, they’ll have the veggies ready. Combine all 
the vegetables in the pot. Stir salt and water 
together and pour over the veggies and let stand, 
with the lid on, for 24 hours.
Thank everyone for their help and announce 
that it’s now bedtime!
Next evening, put the pot on over high heal to 
bring to a boil. Immediately remove from heat 
and drain thoroughly, discarding the liquid brine. 
Set the vegetable aside in a large bowl.
Using the large pot again, combine all the 
remaining ingredients except tlie vinegar; stir in 
enough vinegar lo make a smooUi paste; slowly 
stir in the remaining vinegar.
Bring tliis mixture lo a boil over low heat, cook 
just five minutes, stirring all the time. Add the 
vegetables, stirring in gently with a wooden spoon 
and cook until healed through, about 10 minutes 
maximum.
Carefully, pour into the sterilized jars and seal.
This recipe makes 12, two-cup (pint) jars.
You can trust this recipe — it was tested in the 
kitchens of the Sifio Salt people and it really
makes a superior mustard pickle.
Just remember to plan ahead and make sure you 
have everything on hand before you start—or you 
will really be in a pickle, make no mistake about 
ilialli .
In response lo a number of requests, next week 
wc will have several recipes for making relish; one 
of them a treasured family recipe from a foimer 
Nova Scotian.
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SPAC starts 
new season
Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts holds the first meeting of 
tlic season Oct. 2 al 7:30 p.m. in 
tlte Legion Hall on Mills Road.
Anyone interested in ait is wel­
come to attend and learn about the 
group.
Blue book rules apply to display 
and selling of work.
Fall fair Saturday
Find bargains and baking al the 
Order of the Eastern Star Fall Fair 
this Saturday.
The fair will be held at Mount 
Newton Masonic Hall, Saani- 
chlon, starling at 1:30 p.m. There 
is no admission charge.
A silent auction will be held and 
there will also be crafLs for sale, a 
bake table, a raffle and a jewelry 
still 1.
Refreshments will be available.




Mel Ckjuvelier, MLA for 
Saanich & the Islands 
wants to know your con­
cerns.
Please visit the 
Constituency office: 
2388 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.a 656-6232 





Cable 11 listings to Oct. 5
Tbesday, Oct. 3
6 p.m., Arts Calendar, current 
events from the Vicloria Arts 
Council; 6:30 p.m., lave; Swap 
and Shop, call in with your buy, 
sell and trade items; 7:30 p.m., In 
Council, gavel to gavel coverage of 
the Oct. 2 North Saanich council 
meeting.
Wednesday, Oct. 4 
6 p.m., Keep Fit with Kathi, join 
Kaihi for low-impticl exercise for 
beginner to intermediate rec­
ommended for seniors loo; 6:30 
p.m,, MLA Report (repeat), an 
interview witli local Ml.A Mel 
I Couvelier at the Parliament build 




"Yu. arc the Iruin; 
of one tree, and the 
leaves of one hrantii. 
So powerful is tlu* 
litslu of unity tliiu it 
enn Ittuminate the 
whole earth."
For more Inlofmalion, 
plonsD phono;
Mon, Group G,3G-3599 
lUoB. Group G56*060l
Arts Calendar (rcficai); 7:30 p.m., 
Vicloria Ball Hockey Finals, 
Game 3 of the championship 
finals featuring the Vicloria ’76ers 
against the Sidney Tillers.
Thursday Ocl. 5 
6 ii.m.. Karate Do: The Path to 
Enlightcnmcnf, Lesson 4 of this 
lO-part scries; 6:30 p.m., What’s 
Hapixiiiing? Tunc into the “West 
Side” of Victoria; 7:30 p.m.. Keep 
Fit with Kailii (repeal); 8 p.m,. 'flic
Helen Sims Show, Helen’s hack 
for another season of tasty rcciixs, 
imcresling guests and good fun; 
8:30 p.m., Special Presentation: 
No Man’s Land from lire Cana­
dian War Amps Association; 9 
p.m., Camosun Today, from the 
studcni.s of Camosun College.
Program listings subject to 
change. Waicli Cable 11 for detai­
led listings or call 63,3-1700 dur­
ing office hours.
Save $n with our CASH ’N’CARRY DISCOUNT
and lug your rugs directy to our
cleaning plant or present this 



















WLlconic, I'cuipsula rcfOdcnis, to I lyir in yotir _ 
ncighlx-vurhorid, Join \.is at the hertiHiliil MchivTsh 
]\<m\ fricilitic.s for (mk,‘ <ar all of the following 
slKMt courses;
• Rirds of Pr(!y of the Saanich Peninsula
• Ja//Performance on Saxojvlione
• Jax.z People
• Looking Cllass Lure of Literature
• Cities of Western Lai rope
Please call or 721-8463 Kr hove
tleiailed information and a registration form
mailed to you. ¥ TlLr
llNlVbUSnY PXTFNSION U tIC'*0
.VNIl t .'riMMtJNlT'Y KU-VtlONS , inivi Kr.i'iv iii vit.if.mA
L
« .GfIpPad 3347 OAK STREET I





Three Mghts, Four Days
FROM $i85.00 PER PERSON 
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 
$102,00/ADDrriONAE PERSON 
S62.00 CHILDREN UNDER 12 
SHARING PARENTS' ROOM
Enjoy four (Inys on hofuilKul Pnrknvillo Buy. 
Pncknrjo inclurlos fhroo night's nocommorla- 
tion, iJix, throo buffot bronUfrist:;, two tllnnor.s 
inHinling Trnrlitionnl Thnnksfliving Dinnrjr in 
Morons Dining Room, ns woll ns unlimitod uso 
of our Honlth Spn with indoor pool, jncuzzi, 
snunns, woight room nnd tonnls court.
240 Dogwoorl SlroolTou rnnr Ftirr.i:nvATioN 
1-800 663-4232. 248 0333 Pmksvillo. B.C
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CROSS-QUIZ By Deanna Boulter-Bell/
1. YouUi Association founded by lx>rd Baden-Powell ut 1908 (3,6) 2. What you have 
when the rest have taken what they wish (9) 3. Respiratory disctise (6) sniall broi^ 
songbird witli short erect tail (4) 4. Due to (2.4,2) 5. Famous English cabinet maker 
(8) 6 Moral code (6) pseudonym of Charles Lamb (4) 7. I'he piccolo is the smallest 
of Oiis family of instruments (8) 8. Greek philosopher whose tlieorem must ^ 
learned in Geometry (10) 10. Disease due to lack of Vitamin C (6) suggesuon (4) 11. 
Manufacturer of Black Magic? (the edible kind) (7) ca^t Q) 12. l-aiUiful supporter 
and follower (8) 13. Lacking in vitality (9) 14. Distinguished (8)
1.
2.





rfxi leltere to die
You can enjoy the luxury of silk 
al a fraction of the cost by making 
garments yourself, says the person 
who can leach you how.
The silks and satins sewing 
seminar and fashion show is Ocl. 
11 in St. Mary’s Church Hall, 
1973 Culira Ave., Stuinichton.
Hazel Boyd of Tex-Mar Semin­
ars will leach her sophisticated but 
simple techniques in a two-hour 
seminar, sponsored by Sharon’s 
Sewing Boutique.
“We cover all of the ramifica­
tions of sewing with silk labric, 
right from the types of silk availa­
ble all the way down to particulars 
on what types of silks are best- 
suited to what styles of cloUting, 
Boyd said.
Boyd is a former Canadian 
director for knit and stretch sewing 
and studied pattern drafting and 
haute couture for three years. She 
has written two sewing books. 
Couture Action Knits, and Silks
and Satins.
A copy of Silks and Satins is 
given to each student in the 
seminih.
Students will learn lips lor 
creating silk lingerie and elegant 
dress fashions simple enough for 
beginners in addition to advanced 
techniques. In addition to sewing 
with silk, students learn how to 
sew synthetic luxury fabrics which 
imitate the chiiracieristics ot silk.
Also, there’s a mini fashion 
show and slide show as part of the 
seminar.
Cost per student is $25. For 
information or to register, call 
Sharon’s Sewing Boutique, Sid­
ney, at 655-4432.
acupressure







First, start finUmg an-swers to me —----- - ~
Quotation grid below. Should you choose to guess words in the Quotation g-id, make 
sure the letters match a correct answer in the Cross-Quiz. Readmg down Column A 
of the finished Cross-Quiz will give the author of the Quotation.
dn.'.'vvcr.v ro !a<;l wMk's Cnm/Jjiotas tM6 ^ i
/. hurv Cat’nar 2. roviiif; eve 3. oblif>atory -1. units; quiver 3. Kiev; trowel b. ship­
shape?. awestruck fl. toe the tine 9. keep quiet 10 hnelda; wad //. need a hand 
12, sharp-eyed 13. nurtured
CrossQuoies IMd quolation:WIIfiiN A PIOUS VlSnOP '
"IIHNHY, HAVE YOU MADE YOUK 1‘EACE WHII COD. lllOlthAI 
la-PUED. ''WE HAVE NEVlUDQJIAIHHiUM).''
Autlior; (.luslin) Brnok.s Atkinson: l»rn 1894. Americiin drany.ilic critic & 
essayist, liuok icvicwei for the New York 'nnx'‘s, Iw was a pniliCic wriit'r and 
,c.spected stage critic. .Seeing the pUty. “Thanks Fir Tomorrow he wm A 
"Tluinks for eveiythittg extte.pl lii.st niglit wlteii I wtitched tins play. I Ic publtslud 
il Iviok on Thoreiitl entitled "Henry Tltorciin: The Cosmic Yankee,
SILK LUXURY created by 
hand will be featured in a 
Silks and Satins sewing 
seminar Oct. 11 in Central 
Saanich. The creation of 
lingerie, like that shown 
above, will be featured in 
the seminar by Hazel 
Boyd.
Apple access
Apple sellers will be on local 
streets Saturday as the Greater 
Vicloria Boy Scouts ol Canadti 
hold their annual apple day drive,
Uniformed scouts will be at 
local shopping centers, offering an 
apple and a lag in exchange for a 
donation.
The drive will be held from lO 
a.m. tintil 4 p.m., with all proceeds
supporting local ;-;couling pro­
grams.













(^10 per person 
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PAY PARKING SYSTEM FOR TOWN PARKING LOTS
EKoclivo lor October let 1930 Iho following syntom will ho 
instigated for the Town-owned pubfic parking lols:-
Monttily Parking Permits will bo sold at tlio Town Hall on a first 
come-first served basis for a period of approximately one week 
prior to the first day of the following rnontti for a fee of $20 00 per 
monlh. Those permits will specify a certain parking lot and 
entitle the holder to unrestricted parking in that lot only. 
Purchasers must specify the parking lot for which tfiey require 
tho permit. Parking l.ots are closignatGcl as follows:-
PERMITS 
/WAILARl.F
■MARKING l-OT 'A'-Second Stroot and f,L.!van Avenue 24
PMTKING I OT 'B'-Botweon Second arid Hurd Stieols, 
half block north of BoarxtnAvonuo. 20
l•'AffKINGl,.04 T;’-Acrt.)Sslroii i Tbwril lafi , 20
f'ARKINfi t or 'D'-Filtfi Stroot and J.Tnos Wliilo Roulovard 10 
PAf^KINGLOl 'H'-Roar of Rotiinsons Slum
Invalid pormils will rosutt .n ituT vohicIo being lickotod on 
expimlTgi of itic parking lane allowed t'ly nigns.
("IS. f.onnn, A.C.t.S., PAdm., C.171.G. 
"IdvA'i Adminlstrnlor,
jjjmjmjumjjjjpuBBQimiwiirMTT--------------------------------------------------------
Panorama fee alternatives ore legal
Eric Sherwood’s spirited def- 
i ence of the Panorama Leisure 
Centre (Soapbox, Sept. 20) is 
understandable in view of his 
commiiment to recreation and his 
: major role in setting up its finan- 
^ cial administration. Regrettably 
; his arguments add little substance 





S Property Owners Association
He justifies loading North Saa- 
nich and Sidney taxpayers with 
total subsidization (while one half 
C the users come from Central Saa- 
( nich) by saying our residents used 
others’ facilities in earlier days.
: Incredibly he asserts that we have 
no choice but to support it in its 
present form or shut it down.
Lacking foresight and intestinal 
; fortitude he presumes we cannot 
run the centre without user fees 
from Central Saanich. In other 
words we must pussyfoot around, 
teat Central Saanich with kid 
gloves and continue user abuse 
from non-taxpayers.
Further to this threat of closure, 
Sherwood quotes legalities that we 
“cannot charge a higher recrea- 
: j tional user rate to a non-resident.”
;I agree that should be so. Right 
’ now Sidney and North Saanich 
taxpayer-users pay twice as much 
^ as Central Saanich users, 
ft %he North Saanich Property 
I Owners Association has received 
similar rejections of its reform 
^ "proposals to the recreation com­
mission. It appears that the com
mission has no intention of 
considering alternatives. Wc had 
suggested North Saanich/Sidney 
user priorities in registration as 
well as higher fees for all and 
rebates to North Saanicli/Sidney 
users.
The commission attempts to 
frighten us by saying that one hall 
the centre’s users will leave 
because of fee hikes and that staff 
and facility cost savings will not 
keep the centre viable.
May we ask if the centre would 
still be viable should Central Saa­
nich decide to build its own facilit­
ies within a few years?
In reading the casual, contemp­
tuous reply to our proposal, from 
the chairman, it is evident that the 
commission will not seriously 
look at alternatives. At our prop­
erty owners meeting last week 
there was further testimony of the 
commission’s lack of diligence.
A concerned resident, alarmed 
at the threat of closure, did some 
elementary research and came up 
with an encouraging alternative. 
Port Alberni has been dealing with 
a similar inequitable situation for 
the past year by offering discounts 
to its tax-paying users. With their 
success, it is clear that there is 
nothing to stop municipalities, 
with the will, to offer discounts, 
rebates, etc., to its own taxpayers. 
In this computerized age it would 
be simple for one staff member to 
keep track of thousands of users.
We are determined to correct 
this frustrating and unfair situation 
and cannot believe that changes 
will be impossible to administer. 
In certain limited-space centre
programs it is unthinkable that 
Sidney/North Saanich applicants 
should be crowded out by the 
greater number of outsiders.
The commission states that 
tliere ttre few complaints of c.\clu- 
sions yet wc hear complaints tliat 
programs arc crowded and being 
left out rankles. We hear consis­
tently in North Saanich that such 
exclusions arc commonplace.
Sherwood must realize that no 
matter how hard the recreation 
commission works to discredit 
critics and employ scare tactics, its 
credibility is at an all-time low. 
Because we need improved facilit­
ies which are costly, we must have 
basic reform now.
The North Saanich Property 
Owners Association has received 
very strong support for financial 
structure changes at the centre and 
the community would not tolerate 
expansion under the present con­
ditions. Residents simply don’t 
believe that the only choice is to 
shut down the centre or continue 
to supply Central Saanich with an 
enhanced, costly facility at cheap 
rates.
If Sherwood really believes 
that the communities support 
expansion under the present struc­
ture he should use his considerable 
influence to convince the commis­
sion to seek a referendum on the 
proposal. In tlie absence of such a 
test of convictions, let us al! sit 
down together to work out a policy 
for the centre’s support.
I am sure we would all want to 
enhance our residents’ access to 






It’s Birthday time 
ThYou’ll be irty Nine 
Don’t listen lo what they say 






LOCK & CAR CARE
Complete auto detailing & polishing 




• Paint Sealing 
- Car Wash by Appointment 
■ Increase the value of your car with our 
Used Car Sales Preparation
#4-10019 GALARAN (at the Bright Yellow Door) 655-3535
LOOK FOR OUR ANNIVERSARY
fitness for everybody
Readers’ Mailbox
Continued from Page A6 
pursued by our council and oilier 
concerned residents:
1. A united and well-organized 
lobby of our MLAs and govern- 
Alient officials regarding changes 
and adding of rcsiriclions lo the 
temporary pcmiiis, that arc issued 
Kff thc operators of many of these 
iriicks, ihal arc nol licensed or 
registered in our province and 
w'hosc operators arc nol even resi­
dents of B.C.
A rcsiriciion that would allow 
these permits subject lo “no jiark- 
ing in residcniial communities of 
B.C,” is proliably all that would be 
required. A restriction ol that 
naiiire would nol affcci the major- 
iiv nf ihf'se oiieraiors who have no 
(llsire 10 iqiset neighborhoods 
wilh ihcir unwanlctl presence, lint 
!■ would (Icier oihcrs.
; Mosi imporiani, wriie (li­
ft jmonc the opcraiious manager or 
|ircsi(lent/owner,s at ihc head oil ice
V of these comiianies. who hire these 
I? U'U(.'ks,
Ask ihcm il they have consid- 
< ered the long-term cficct of the 
image iliai ihesc representaiiycs ol 
their companies are piojecting in
V your neighborhood?
ft -CrnHl public relations is
extremely important to any com­
pany; so it may well be that direct 
communications witli the compa­
nies involved, and amcndmcnis to 
the B.C. commercial transport per­
mits may resolve this problem 
once and for all.
Operators who attempt to sub­
vert the obvious intent of com­
munity “street parking bylaws” by 
parking in residential areas on 
tiropcrty owned by a friend, may 
well be persuaded by company 
executives to curb their actions, in 
lavor of improving iiublic relations 
for the sake of the companies 
“good name” and the very real 
possibility of a future ctisionK'r’s
business in the not too distant 
future?
With any luck, the majority of 
the homeowners of Central Saa­
nich may once again be able to 
look forward to enjoying their 
homes, the summers and their 
communities within this teautiful 
Garden of Eden.





"Undor New Miinngomont" 
Coniinorcial S Plo.nsuro Boatr. 
liftoci for pninting S nipnirs,




EARLY WORLD OF LEARNING
For sale: 1983 Dodge Ram D-50 (import) 
Looks great. Runs great. $3500 _
656-0938 656-1151 (Valorie)
(Jive ymu- fiuuily a lifelong love of 
loaniing with world liook programs.
IMiontr doan at <iS‘ir>- l774 
rim gift (hat lastR n lifetime
550,000 people 




NOTICE OF TAX SALE
October 2, 1989 
10:00 A.M.
Sidney Town Hall
(aUiifiT . V*..!-.* d'
(U'u.joi




P,»su,wl to ll» Municipal Ad, Sodion AW, II,,, Inilnwino p.o|»l1lo!. 
.Will bo oflorod (or sale by public auction in tho Council Chambm cit 
tho Sidnoy Municipal Hall, 2440 Sidney Avonuo, Sidnoy, B.C, on 
Of.lobnr P, 19B9 at 10:00 a.m., unloss the dolinquont taxes, including 
jntornsl, aro paid beforo tliat timo:
Lot 2.B, Plan 32944, Sodion B, llango 3 l-nsl, land District 40, 
Nof1li Saanich
2069 Norlltbrook Drive, Sidnoy, B.C,
|,ot 2,1 dan 32075, Sodion 12, Hnngo 3 fftast, l and District 40, 
North Saanich
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How’s your finonciol health?
When did you have your last 
annual financial checkup? You 
probably visit your doctor and 
dentist regularly, even if you have 
no specific problem — just to 
make sure your health does stay 
problem-free. And you should take 
the same approach to your per­
sonal finances. Why?
©Prevention is better, easier — 
and more profitable — than cure.
For example, splitting income or 
taking other steps now could save 
hundreds and sometimes even 
thousands of tax dollars for this 
year, as our summertime tax tips 
series showed. If you leave it 
(making this move), you could 
lose it (saving that tax).
You could then have a tough 
time finding other ways to make 
up for that lost opportunity.
©Tax laws and their interpreta­
tion change regularly. The invest­
ment outlook varies almost from 
month to month. Unless you keep 
up with all these developments, 
you could be missing out on a 
smart move to save more tax or 
make more money.
You might have had a change in 
your personal life. Whether it’s a 
specific event (see checklist 
belovO or simply a change in your 
attitude, such a development could 
have a dramatic effect on your 
personal finances.
These days, it’s rare for 12 
months to go by without some 
changes inside or outside your 
personal life. The challenge:
(1) Realize how Uiose changes 
affect the way you earn, spend, 
save, borrow and invest money; 
how you plan for and during 
retirement; how you keep your 
income tax bill as low as legally
,. ©New tax rules introduced by a
(2) Take the appropriate steps federal budget (Finance 
now, prompted by an annual Michael Wilson brought down his 
checkup, to keep your finances on latest budget last April if.)
questions if you can.
Whether you get specific advice 
or simply an “all’s well, the time
and perhaps money you invest in 
an annual financial checkup 
should always pay off.
the right track
If those steps don’t become 
obvious, perhaps ask a financial 
adviser to help you with this 
review.
Use the following list to alert 
you to changes — first pemonal, 
then external — that could affect 
your money. Circle the applicable 
items.
©Finding or losing a spouse or 
other partner.
©Having (or expecting) a child.
-Changing jobs (losing a job, 
entering/re-entering the work 
force).
©Getting a raise (or taking a cut 
in pay).
©Starting your own business 
part time or full time, or support­
ing a family member in such a 
venture.
©Feeling pressure from higher 
debts.
©Retiring.
©Buying or selling a home. 
©Losing a significant amount of 
money on an investment.
©Receiving a windlall (invest­
ment profit, inheritance, insurance 
payout, property settlement, etc.).
©A serious illness (yours or a 
family member’s).
©Going back 10 school. 
©Suirting to support a child or 
spouse at college.
©A death in die family.
©Other personal change.
©New trend in interest rates. 
©Price swings in real estate. 
©Other housing market trends. 
©Changing stock market out­
look.
Special employees 
honored deli department, and May’s was Sandy Jukes of Slegg Lumber.
* * -ri
©The economy’s direction: 
inflation, recession, more unemp­
loyment.
©Other external change.
All these factors can make a big 
difference to you and your money.
For example, population growth 
in your area could increase the 
value of your home. Do you enjoy 
the faster pace of life and more 
amenities that accompany higher 
population densities? Or would 
such increased hustle and bustle 
encourage you to move to a quieter 
area?
Whedicr you stay or move could 
affect your cost of living, debts and 
how much extra money you have 
to spend or invest.
Getting married or breaking up 
a relationship could have tax and 
life insurance implications as well 
as affecting spending, saving and 
borrowing patterns.
Changing jobs, moving, retiring 
— all require a reassessment of 
bodi your present assets and liabil­
ities and also the Way you handle 
your money.
You must then relate these 
changes (or simply tlie status quo 
in your lifc if there have been no 
changes) to the external lactors. ^ 
For e.xample, is this a good time 
to buy/sell/rcnt a home? How 
much can you afford to borrow and 
how should the debt be structured? 
What’s the best investment strat­
egy, in light of the various invest­
ment trends and income tax rules'.^ 
Thave posed quite a few ques­
tions. If tlie answers are not clear, ^ 
go for help — to the library or 
bookstore, to a seminar or course, 
and/or to a banker, broker, 
accountant or other financial 
adviser.
Sometimes a do-it-yourscll 
checkup won’t be enough. In that 
case, make an appointment for a 
review. Prepare a suminar>' of your 
situation, perhaps based on the 
above checklist. Write out a list of
S.A.M. encourages
FAIR EXCHANGE
RATE AS OF SEPT. 25/ 89
$1,159
$ 1. = $ 1.16 $13. = $15.07
S 2. = $ 2.32 $14. = $16.23
$ 3. = $ 3.48 $15. = $17,39
$ 4. = $ 4.64 $16. = $18.54
$ 5. = $ 5.80 $17. = $19.70
$ 6. = $ 6.95 $18. = $20.86
$ 7. = $ 8.11 $19. = $22.02
$ 8 = $ 9.27 $20. = $23.18
$ 9 = $10.43 $25. = $28.98
$10. = $11.59 $30. = $34.77
$11. = $12.75 $40. = $46.36
$12. = $13.91 $50. = $57.95
Retailers please place this table





Have you ever considered a 
career in real estate sales? 
Why not explore the opportu­
nities? We offer some of the 
most exciting, successful mar­
keting tools and programs in 
our industry and ongoing train­
ing that is second to none.
Sound interesting? For com­
plete details call today.
BERNIE WILKINSON
NRS
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
656-5564
RBC T 
dominion In Sidney 
Nobody Knows 
Investments like
RBC Dominion Securities Pmeberton. 
Servicing the Peninsula.
FULL TIME/FULL SERVICE 
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303
THE SIDNEY
A,SSOCIAnON of Merchants 
has honored several employees 
who go the extra lengUi of a 
counter for their customers. 
Employee of the montli for August 
was Judy Millard of ChrLsline 
Laurent Jewellers. She received a 
corsage from Sidney Florist. 
July’s recipient of the award was 
Doreen Itrinlnell of the Safewiy
STEVENSON BACHUE
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC 
IN TRAFALGAR SQUARE




Satur<hy nnd Aftvr Ifonm Appoln/nini/H Upon Iteqint.it
ThonTtodJy for the latest copy
OF MONEY GUIDE 
TOPICS INCLUDE:
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS - 
retirement planning & MUCH MORE
Maximize 
your GIC return 
at Royal Trust.
tows to Tracey of our 
Insurance Department
Tracey was recently married 
to Mr. Cliff Gibson.
We welcome Mrs. Tracey Gibson 
back to work.
She will now be “Rested” 
and ready to help you 
with all your Insurance needs!
COIHK INTO W« OFJPMCK AAIU






*1 Year Gia Rales subjocl lo change.
Plus,
WIN A VOLVO 740!
A chnneo to win with ovory $1,000 GIC doposil, 
until Novombor 4,1909.




Mfirnboi' ol CDIC ..........
0B30 Fourth SI., Sidney 
655^3307 
1205 Oovernmcril SI, 
380-4311 
W.IS Onk Rny Ave., 
370-1520
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■| Court orders backed by stay in slammer
A week in jail taughl a North 
Della man that court orders are to 
^e I'ollowcd.
Craig Enel, 20, pleaded guilty in 
Sidney provincial court Thursday 
to breaching probation between 
July and Novcmlrer 1988.
Provisions of the probation 
order imposed in May 1988 
included restitution of almost 
$1,500 to B.C. Ferries and a Scat- 
lie boater, 150 hours of community 
service work, attending counsel­
ling and reporting regularly to a 
probation officer.
; Judge Alan Filmer noted none of
the probation order provisions 
appeared to have been met.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said Enel was placed on probation 
after he was convicted of mischief. 
The man jumped off a B.C. Ferry 
in September 1987 while the ves­
sel was in Active Pass. The ferry 
was forced to stop and attempt a 
rescue, putting the vessel and pas­
sengers at risk.
The Seattle boater damaged his 
boat’s transmission while rescuing 
Enel.
Defence lawyer Richard 
Schwartz said Ertel had been
drinking before jumping off the 
boat. Ertel jumped off the ferry as 
a lark, not because he was sui­
cidal, Schwartz explained.
“It’s about as stupid a stunt as 
has been done in a while,’’ Judge 
Filmer said. He hoped the week 
Ertel spent in jail had convinced 
the man court orders were to be 
followed.
Schwartz said Ertel was sup­
porting himself wilh odd jobs 
during 1988 and is now on-call 
wilh a tree-culling company in 
Surrey. Ertel also has a drinking
problem, Schwartz said, d'he man 
is engaged and working towards 
full-time employment.
Judge Filmer ordered F-riel lo 
complete the 150 hours of com­
munity work service by Scpiombcr 
1990 and lo pay restitution of $742 
US to die Seattle boater at $100 
per monlh.
Judge Filmer eliminated the 
$563 restitution lo B.C. l-erries 
required on the original court 
order because Enel had just spent 
a week in jail.
Free flu shots
Free flu vaccinations arc offered 
by the Capital Regional District 
Community Health Services Sid­
ney office from Oct. 4 to Oct. 17.
AppoinimeiiLs are required for 
the vaccination clinics. Clinics arc 
oi)cn to those aged 65 or older and 
to those of any age wilh a chronic 
medical problem, such as heart 
disease, diabetes or emphysema.
Clinics will be held Ocl. 4 Irom 
9; 15 a.m. until 11:45 a.m. and Oct. 
6, 10, 13, and 17 from 1:15 p.m. 
until 3:45 p.m.
For an appointment, call 656- 
1188.




We brifig it all together
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Limit 2 with Family purchase. 
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Regulai; Fine or
From Concentrate.
Town House. 1 litre .
Extra Fine Grind. 737 g, Limit 12 with purchase Over limit price 700
&y
SAFEWAY
We bring it aU together
Advertised Price in Effect 
September 27 to September 30,1989
We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities.










This striking dining room with symmetry 
and grace reflects an Oriental design 
influence and it’s crafted in solid 
hardwoods and ash and burl veneers 
with a hand rubbed Imperial burl finish. 
Suite includes buffet, hutch, table,
4 side chairs and 2 arm chairs.
9 pee. suite i
LEATHER!
Release; Just arrived from Italy 
two 40' containers. We are 
Western Canada's leather leaders. 
Over 200 pieces in stock now! Letgfe 
______  us explain the true facts on leather:
Example: Nicoletti sofa/loveseat European leather 
with careful attention to detail.
Black only. Our Regular $3070.00
Server C ? '•
iTionin 
■ oi. Plan S
CHAIR COMPANY
Transitional sofa/loveseat in imported Jacquard fabric. Jewel 
tones with wine coloured accent cushions. Fine wood trim 
complete the look. ' , .J
"Our regular $2898.00 ,, f
LA-Z-BOY LA-Z-BOY LA-Z-BOY
View the Island’s largest selection of in stock 
La-Z-Boys. choose from reclina-rocker or 
reclina-way models. Over 300 chairs in stock. 
Leather too!
SKLAR BIG BUY!
Example: Saddle arm and deeply tufted back. 
Choice of 3 colours. Regular to $699.00







Palliser sofa/loveseat traditional styling. Button tufted. Bench | 











' PSWIVEL ROCKERS 
in leather bound rattan!
m
Choose from 6 frame colours and over 50 exciting ^ 
fabrics.
Unmatched quality 











i,)f Plan B i:
'‘0m
' OCCASIONAL TABLES!
White washed occasional tables, Great new look for today's casual living. Avialable 
in square, rectangular coffee, end tables and sofa tables,





I This little boauty keeps a low profile in your 
'i living room or don at only 40" high. Allows 
/I fitnorago lor TV, Video stereo and tape
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DOUSING WRECKED CAR 
that was used in o mock 
disaster at fhe Pot Bay 
Airporf. Wednesday, is an 
airporf fire department 
truck. The car was 
sprayed with fire retardant 
at ihe close of a mock 
emergency, during which 
students from Pacific 
Christian School played 
fhe roles of plane passen­
gers. The scenario was 
that a plarre landing with 
51 passengers and four 




A car fire and a bush fire kcpl 
Central Saanich riremen busy 
early in September.
On Sept. 11 at 4:30 p.rn., fire­
men were called to a car liic at Ml. 
Newton Crossroad and East Saa­
nich Road. The fire was conlincd 
10 tlic engine.
On Sept. 13 at 3 ii.m. I'ircmcn 
were called to a bush fire in the 
7300 block of West Saanich Road. 
The lire covered three acres and 









'NO INTEREST *N0 PAYMENT tVtNi
begins THEIR TOTAL 
STORE-MEi'DECADE 
■ CLOSE-OUT EVENT! '
HONUS Ol rrmV..1 1 ^ . N'..livclusivcly With 1 he rurdi.iso Of ^
This lU-auly Rcsl Deluxe Unill . - -
j'irlVHin> h.i! \ \I'.ni y
•IhlUM' Bni />.!
»/)«7uvr ^ $99ONLY!!




1 'Simmon's Beauty Rest 
buy now and pay absolutely NOTHiNG TiLL j ~ A VIP Exclusive!
|/fejnjnn£thefan70usBeaufyftesf FROM:;




Full Size Unit . ...........................
Queen Size Unit;. ; . .... ■ • • ,
King Size Units Also Available :
BOTH MATTRESS





I runNiTunt tin _ ^
i ■( 1 i' I i/
U'
ikigePseii]
Cozy Country style by Sklar,..Ideal For Any Lifestyle!
Andkk'alfcrthoJM^^^
iovoi Douh/c channeled hack provides total reIasat.ion.
'ZsS holS sklar have added a Pecan show wood 






^ , w Coordinating Swivel Rocker..: f'4'^S ; ^,
$549
The Bright Fresh Look of 
Contemporary!
Thissuperb new dinette from ^ ^ 
Ambassador feaiiires a iijHtciai hakmon 
onamei that tesists sculls and scratches. 
Ambassador's famous carefiee Puiolam 
table topis Ideal for family diningl













The lieview provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will he f^iven to local, non- 
profit clubs and organizations. Upcomin); 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 
Please submit written information by 
noon Friday.
T n U R S D A Y 
SephlS
OCEAN TALK
Seminar on ocean boUom-dwelling spe­
cies in B.C. by Ralph Brinkhursi of ihe 
Insiiiute of Ocean Sciences. Starts at 2 pm 
in the Institute of Ocean Sciences audito­
rium, 9860 West Saanich Road.
COPS CONCERT
Greater Vicloria Police Chorus perform 
in a benefit concert for Sidney Elementary, 




'Fhe 676 Kiiiyhawk Air Cadet Squadron 
will be having a car wash at the Chevron 
Station, Beacon and the Pat Bay Highway, 
from 10 am to 3 pm. All proceeds towards 
the purchase of new drums for the squadron 
band.
APPLES! APPLES! 
r Area boy scouts will hold a traditional 
Apple Day Drive from 10 am until 4 pm in 
local shopping centers. Fags and apples will 
be given for donations. All proceeds to 
support, scouting programs. Info, 727-3329. 
FALL K\IR
A fall fair will a silent auction, crafts, 
bake table, raffle, home baking and jewelry
stall will be held by Ruth Chapter 22, Order
of the Eastern Star, in the Mount Newton 
Masonic Flail, Saanichton. I'he lair starts at 
1:30 pm. Free admission, refreshments 
available. Every'one welcome.
CADEIS COME 
Sea Gidets aged 12 lo 19, meet WainestUb' 
evenings, 6:45 pm. Building 42, Pal Bay 
Aiqxal. Prrigr.un includes tr;ivel, Kind, shtxX- 
ing, sailing, first aid and leader.ship. Navy 
league Cadets, agerl 10 to 13, ofler fiisl aid, 
leadership, Ixxaing, drill :uid setne tnivel. Info, 
652-1568 or 656-3344.(38)
ROLL ’EM
Ixgion needs bcxvlers ;uid sftares, Wednes­
day nights, at 7 pm. il' inieresied call Lynn al 
655-1666 or Diiuie al 655-1036.(38)
ARIN AND CRAFIN 
Siiiinich Peninsula Aits and Crafts art classes 
and workshofK slatted ScfX. 21, 9:30 am to 
12:30 pm with a class at pastels for beginners 
and inlcnncdiaies. Continue for the ne.\l eight 
weeks wilh October workshops by Mcmming 
Jorgenson; November \yy Adrian 'Fown. For 
rcsorvaiions call Shiela Cewie al 658-5779.(37)
NEWCOMERS
Peninsula Newcaners Evening group invites 
[xoplo now lo the area lo join in activities: 
dining oul once a month and mid-month 
goi-iogeihers. Info, 656-1081.(37)
BAHA’I FAFFH
Introduction lo the Baha’i l^ith, a four-week 
course, 'Fuesdays from 7 to 9 pm until Ocl. 3 in 
the Cailral Saanich Cultural Centre, Activity 







Brentwood Community Club holds its 
'Hianksgiving Turkey and Bonaii'/a Bingo 




Deep Cove community is holding a 
harvest picnic from 1 pm to 2:30 pm at St. 
John’s Church Hall, 10990 West Saanich 
road. Parents and preschoolers invited lo 
drop in for refreshments, activities and the 
chance to meet now friends,
FREE FLU SHOri'S 
F'ree flu vaccine is available to any 
person 65 of age or older for those of any 
ago wilh a chronic, medical problem (heart 
disease, diabeies, emphysema). Clinics to 
be held at the CRD Community Health 
Services office, 2440 Sidney Avenue on 
Oct, 4 from 9:15 to 11:45 am, Clinics will 
also be held Oct, 6, Oct, 10, Oct. 13 and 
Ocl, 17 from 1:15 to 3:45 PM. Appoint­
ments retiuiied. Info, 656-1188.
OF CONTINUING, INTUKl^ST
CLUB i'Oii KH)S
Ihy:’ and Girls' Club of Central Saanich is 
acxe|>ling rc|>isltalions for fall progtams SeiM,
25 to 28 fmm 4 imi to 7 pm at the old fiieliall, 
7856 East .Stmitich Road. New facilities 
planned for .laniiaiy. Info, 383 -1101,(35) 
SPINNING SPINS’I'ER?
Join the infoimal Wtdnusdiiy ewntnn s|iiii- 
iting gtotip fcif spinning oimpany, Ihr moie 
infonnitlion call Dianne Cross at 656-4201,(18) 
SPEAK our
'Usistmaslcfs meet 'Hicsdays, 7;30 to 9:30 
imi, at the Silwr 'Ihinails Centte, Rcsthaven 
Drive, la:am iwblic nvniking in a 'Nt'’'*''' 
unsip. Info, IXtnise I'einvc, 6*i6 "l.I59.(,18)
UlNflUiTK REGI.sriLVnON
Kcilislnilion nitdeiway itow for Ihe l')89 tX) 
seasisi, 'litis ice sixal for gills agcl five and up 
promises fun, fitness aiwl learn spini. H>r a five 
iryvioi t.ir infomtaiiiai, call Maty lUclman al 
652'2275.(38)
\V(K)DEN NVliAl.l'.S'.'
.Sifiney Whale Museum is seeking M,tluntt'cr 
carix'iileis. Uir infonnallon call 656-1122,(38) 
KIDS wanted
Sidney Piwf.chtvtl, a coo(r. liiis o|vnings in 
Ihe four-yvar-old clans, ILr inlonnaiion call 
Cannen Be/old al 65.5-.1588 or Bonnie lUvn- 
.send at 652-12Kl,aH)
NOPE THIS
IVtiiniiula Singeis imsv mreling 7:1,5 lo 9:30 
pm, 'Btesday, Ix'gion hall, Mills Boail, All 
welcome, men esiveially needed. Info 65(>- 
5301(36)
NEW IDENTirV
An wturse, t«) tlte gheving paxc.ss ttf
setvimlintVdiww, m'rierw.e/ 7 lo OHO r»n 
‘Ihestlays at .St. .Sie|ilien's Hall, ofl W'- 
X Road, Saanichton, Reglslrafion SjO hi o, 
Mii*i>o, 652,.564,51 Mwitt, 477-110/ or ,.l,
LUPUS SUPPORF 
Vicloria Lupus .Support Group holds its 
monthly meeting Sept. 27, 7 pm, at the 
Arthritis Society, 2680 Richmond St.. Vic­
loria. Info, 598-2277.
FALL FASHION
Benefit fashion show for the Greater 
Vicloria An Gallery, Sept. 27, in the 
Empress Hotel ballroom sianing at 7 pm.
Tickets $20 at the Art Gallery' Gift Shop.
1040 Moss Street, Vicloria. Info, 384-7012.
SIBLINGS VVANl'ED 
Big Brothers and Big Sisters aro needed.
The next volunteer information night is 
Sept. 28, 7 pm lo 9 pm, at the office, 
103-3347. Oak St., Vicloria. Please prc-.
, register as space is limited, hifo, 383-1191.
;; s'lWRS A:r sivan, ,.
Iclcscopic star gazing at Swan Lake, 
presented by the Royal Astronomical 
Society Sept. 28 at 8 pm. 'Fo be held in the 
Swan I-akc Nature House, 3873 Swan Lake 
road, Victoria. If the weather is poor, a slide 
show will be held. Info, 479-0211.
GUILD OF HEALTH 
The Canadian Guild ol Hoalih, Vicloria 
Branch, will meet for prayers and the laying 
on of hands at 1:30 pm. Sept. 28, in the 
chapel of St. John’s Church, 1611 Quadra 
St. General meeting follows al 2 pm with 
guest speaker Archdeacon Geoffrey Flagg.
UNICEF NYLONS 
Concerts by the Nylons at the Royal 
Theatre, Vicloria, Sept. 28 and 29, will 
launch the Unicef Victoria fall program and 
October as Unicef monlh. The official 
opening of the new UniccI location and 
store will beheld Sept, 30 al 2230 0:ik Bay 
Avenue. An open house will he held Irom 
10 am until 4 pm. 'Ihc store will Iw open 
from 10 am to 4 pm tlaily and will carry 
Unicef eanls, calemlars, coffee mugs aud 
other gifts, Evetyone welcome.
CHARITY BAZAAR 
Crafts made at the Garth Homer Ceiilrc 
will be included in the Charity Ba'/;iar at 
Hillside Mall on Sept, 29. 'I'hcre will he 
handmade wicker ir:iys and baskets, hetb 
g.inlou-., heih ami vcgeiahle garden slakes, 
silk-sctee.tied siaiionary and cards, woven 
Itliice mals and coasters ami some six:cialiy 
ilems. All ilems are. available ill Ihe. gill 
shop, 813 Darwin Avenue, whicit is open 
Monday lo Eridav, 8:30 am lo -I pm, 
I'RD.IECT NORI'H 
National Chief of the Assembly of Eirst 
Naiions Georges Erasmus will he in Vie- 
loria Se|ii, 29 aud 30. On brid.’iy, he will lx: 
the gucsl speaker at a supiier meeiing 
hosit'il liy I’rojeci North, 7 pm, al llolyroixl 
House, 'fiekeis at .$25, to reserve call 
.r/9-(V>06 or 381-0488, On .Saturday Itias- 
iniis will meet wilh local iiaiive leaders al 
Ihe, l.a'u, Weliu'W 'I'rihal Sehool, Bicn- 
iwoiwl Hay.
SKI.h’-HEAlBNG
I'uhlic lecliue by aiilhor Normau Cou- 
sins on .Mind/Botly Mndieiuei Healing 
Oiiiselws, Sepi, 29, 8 pm,4JVie audilu- 
limn. One day symixtsitim Sepi, 30, 9 am 
10 4'.30 pm. Ill Ihe UVic aiuliKiriiim. 
Symposium nigitiUaliou opemi ai 8 am. 
Leciure liekeis $15, symixtsiiim ,$35 or .$30 
for memhers, seniors iirnf siiaienis, Itilo, 
Woild Hi'alth Research Eoumlution, 383- 
5H76. ,
ANIMAI.S FH.M
The Animals I’ilnt, showing rim injiis- 
litfs commined against animals in loriay’s 
sixricty, will be shown al 4 pm Bcpi. 30 at 
tlte Roxy 'I'lmatre on Onatlra al llilUide, 
Admission fiy ilomiiion, Sponsored Iiy the 
Cili/ens for ihe Elliieal Tie.'ilnmnl of Ani­
mals. Info, Judy Smith, 478-7233. 
WOMEN AT r*lw\V 
Special day of programs for xvomrn at 
Specirnm Commimiiy St'.li(H)l, 9.57 Burn­
side Road 'West, and ai NliorclinnCommun' 
iiy School, 2750 .Shoreline Drive, Vicloria, 
on Sepi, 30, H>r info and regisiraiion, call 
:iK<oH.:i6/ or 479-8271,
The drama of light, whether 
shifting through trees, shimmering 
off waves or sliding into the depths 
of a pool, fascinates artist Pene­
lope Johnstone.
So it only took a one-day visit to 
the Saanich Peninsula to convince 
the South Africa-born artist that 
the area should be her new home. 
“It stayed in my mind. I like 
painting trees and water and this 
was the right place.
“This is watcrcolor country. 
When you look at it, it asks to be 
painicd in walercolor.”
But Johnstone does not confine 
her art to watcrcolor. She also 
works in acrylic, gouache and oil.
She tries to convey mood and 
drama in her landscapes. “I like 
painting dramatic lighting. I don’t 
mind what the subject is. I’m 
c.xciied by the lighting and always 
trying to get tlic maximum drama 
out of anything I do,” she says.
“It asks to be 
painted in water-
color.”
Different mediums allow for dif­
ferent dramatic effects. With oils, 
she can add the highlights last, 
after the painting is finished. “You 
can add as much sparkle as you 
like.”
But then, Johnstone says, “T 
miss the soft edges )'Ou can get in 
watcrcolor.”
For walercolor painting, she 
must plan her highlights from the 
start, as the lightest colors arc 
painted first. “You’ve got to pre­
serve your lights.”
Waicrcolors arc popular wilh art 
buyers, she notes.
With acrylic, site can combine 
boili watcrcolor and oil iccliniqucs. 
“Modern acrylics arc very pure,, 
strong colors. You can dilute llicm 
and still keep a tnmslucenl dcptli 
of color or yon can paint iliickly 
like oil, even using paletlc knife 
iccliniqucs.”
Jolinsionc notes many arii,si,s 
Itavc been tlmwn lo t!ie Peninsula.
“We’re kncc-decp in artists 
here, wliit’ll makes it easy lo learn 
hill iKinlcr lo sell. I’ve found the 
professionals wlio come arounil 
and give worksliops arc absolutely 
marvelous.”
Jolinsionc also gives work.sliops, 
icacliing paiming iliicc limes a 
’tvcck in her Nortli .Saanicli studio 
and one day al the Breniwood 
CiilHifal Centre. Slic organized an 
oiiidoor skcicli group for five years 
and still coiulncls summer classes 
' tliroiigh a week of outdoor skcich-
ing. - ■ ,
“We go all over tlie island.'’
She ha.s been paiming and 
leaching an fulMimc since. IBHO, 
when she and her luisliand movcil 
to Canada,
Johnstone siaricd painting as a 
child. Her aiinl was one of SoiBli 
AlVica’s .six war artists and was in 
touch with all the country’s fop 
artists. Johnstone learned some 
painting .skills white visiting her 
aunt and remembers being intcr- 
csied in art wlicn she was eight.
.She iiitcndcd a school iltai spe­
cialized in an. Upon graduation 
.she rc<;civc(l two national and one 
international an scholarship, .Site 
accc|ilcd a scholarship to flic Natal 
University, from whitTi she gra-
FEELING WELCOME IN WATERCOLOR country is artist 
Penelope Johnstone, who moved to the area in 1980. 
Originally from South Africa, she was impressed by the 
Peninsula's beauty during a one-day trip to the But- 
chart Gardens.
duaicd with a fine arts degree.
For two years she did commer­
cial art in London, England, then 
returned fo South Africa, where 
slic did retail display art, fashion 
drawing and advcrlising.
She enjoyed a successful career 
in commercial an, advertising and 
promotion, both as diroemr nf her 
own compjiny and working for 
Olher large companies.
In 1VV9 ihe family tlccidcd lo 
leave South Africa, although it 
meant giving up established car­
eers and two large family trusts 
which could not he moved out of 
Ihc country,
“Wc gave u)) luxury and finan­
cial sccnriiy lo leave," Johnsionc 
c.xiilains. “We could sec whal was 
happening and we were opposed lo 
apartheid ami 10 the naiionalist 
govcrnmcni.”
Aficr spending IS inonihs iii 
Spain, ilicy enme to Camula in 
19R(), .lolnisione had visiU'd 64 
countries but still remembered her 
onc-day visit 10 the Saanich Penin­
sula.
“Swiiz.crlnnd’s heautifni bni it 
is sort of cute, while Canada is 
lK>auiiijil on a grand scale. Wlicn 
choosing a home, yon look for a 
place where you feel emotionally 
and comtoriably at home,” 
Jolinsionc has made Canada her 
home. A mcrnlicr of the cxclnsivc 
Sou lit African Water-Color 
Society, slic is now n mcmltcr of 
(lie- Federation of Canadian I'ttin 
ters.
From successful cxhihiiions in
Johannesburg, she now holds 
(X’.casional exhibitions in her home®' 
studio. Her next such cxliibition 
will be Ocl. 29 lo 31.
Her work has been puiehascd by 
private collectors in England, 
France, .'\iisiralia, South Africa, 
Rhodesia. Spain, i!ic Canary 
Islands, ilie United Slates and 
Canada.
Tlirouglioui die changes in her 
life slie has continued to paint and 
refine her skills. Artists need Hair 
and pcrccTtion, she said, but 90^ 
(XT cent of the talent is dedication 
10 die craft,
“You need to keep hanging in 
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COPS IN CONCERT, fhe Greater Victoria Police Chorus will perform Thursday at Sidney 
Elementary school. The group is gaining an international reputation. All members ore 
volunteers and come from one of four south island police departments.
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church 
10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass.......... 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass...... ..... 10:30 a.m.
Arresting choir performs 1 uGHTS
Singers of arresting ability, the 
Greater Victoria Police Choir, will , 
perform in a benefit concert 
Thursday at Sidney Elementary 
School.
Proceeds from the concert will 
go to support school programs.
The 50-member choir is drawn 
from the Central Saanich, Esqui­
mau, Oak Bay, Saanich and Vic­
toria police departments. Formed 
in 1984, with 20 members, the 
choir has given benefit perform­
ances raising thousands of dollars 
for non-profit groups.
In 1987 the choir toured the 
Netherlands and, in 1988, hosted 
^ the Dutch National Police choir 
for a concert tour of B.C. and 
^ Washington state.
The chorus has received in vita
tions to perform in Wales, West 
Germany, the United States and for 
a return visit to the Netherlands. 
Members perform a mixture of 
sacred, patriotic and well-known 
secular tunes and have made two 
cassette recordings.
They performed at Expo '86, at 
Government House, for Timmy s 
Telethon and at the Royal and 
McPherson Theatres, in addition 
to numerous benefit concerts, 
church concerts and visits to 
senior citizens’ centers.
Tickets for Thursday’s perform­
ance are $6 and can be reserved by 
calling 656-9293 or 656-6383. 
Any remaining tickets will be on 
sale at the door.
The concert skirts at 7:30 p.m. at 
Sidney Elementary School, 2281 
Henry Avenue, Sidney.
' The light that welcomes you home 
' The light that provides vmrry-free security
OUR LADY OF 
assumption
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass............ 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass...... ..... 12:30 p.m.
BUILI-IN PHOTOCELL 
automatically TUnNE
your lights on at dusk




FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH 
7008 W. Saanich Road
9-30 am ............................ Sunday School
10:50 a.m.......................... Morning Worship
g.30 p ...........................Evening Fellowship
Pastor; DONALD W. REED
....... 652-6168
PLANT SALE 
Fall plant sale by the Honiculiurc Centre 
of the Pacific, fTcl. 1 to Ocl. 6, 9 am to 3 
pm. Easily grown perennials, cut Rowers, 
dried flowers, michaclmas dai.sy orders and 
other ilems will be sold ai the centre, 50.5 
Quaylc Road, off Inicnirban Road or West 
.Saanich Road. Info, 479-6162.
. DANCE l-EVER
Victoria People Mccliiig People Club is 
liolding a dance Ocl. 1,7:30 pm to 11 pm, 
al the Crystal Cardens, 713 Douglas St, 
•3‘Victoria, Music Iry Irv t.ang. 'I'iclcois .56 al 
door. Info. 381-1941, 4794303 or 384- 
6196,
IlIRDS ’N mrimERITTEN
Program for ihrce to si,s-year-olds .starts 
again al Swan Lake Oci. 7, Naliire walks, 
stories, crafts and games with a nauiral 
hi.siory focus: Monday and ITiday, 9:30 10 
11 ;30 a.m. for lluec to five years olds and 1 
lo 3 pm for four to si,\ year olds. Held at ilte 
Swan Like nature lioiise, 38/3 Sw.m Lake 
Road, Vicloria, Pre-regi.slraiion rcqiiimd. 
Info, Mar)’ai'cl l.idkea, 479-0211.
POST POLTf)
VISTA UPDATE 
Educational session on the VISTA pro­
gram presented by the Victoria Geronto­
logy Association Ocl. 3, noon to 1 pim, at 
the Vicloria Health Unit, 1947 Crxrk St. 
Bring lunch. Coffee, tea and cookies pro­
vided. !>rec.
8:15 a.m............ Holy Communion
10:00 a.m...........Choral Eucharist
& Sunday School
Wed. 10;00a.m........ Holy Communion
Rev. Murray Ames 652-3822
Church 652-1611
Anglican - Espiscopal 




9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services 





TO ORDER BY PHONE
VISA MASTERCARD
TRUTH TABERNACLE 
10345 Bowerbank, Sidney 
2:00 p.m.............................. ...Sundays
Where Bible slavalhn is preached 
Invites you to be in ser\'ice with us
Call Pastor Gabor Czinger 655-7029
For serviext times and Home Bible studies
Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4th & Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957
SUNDAY .
10'30 a m................................Family Worshipl






& Sunday School.........................lO-.OO a.m.
REV. DALE PERKINS 
656-3213 (homo .592-5487)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
21.59 Mt. Newton Cross Rd. 
Communion Service....9:30 a.m.
Family Servico............41:00 a.m.
Nursory, Sunday School 
Youth Groups, Bible Studies




(Mt. Newton & St. Stophon’s Rd.)
652-4311
B:30a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Wednesday Eucharist
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
2295 WEILER AVENUE
Sunday School................ ...9:15 a.m.
Worship Service.............. 10:30 a.m.
Nursery, Youth Group, Bible Studies 





Mootinfi rU the 
Sovonth-Di«V Advontisl 
Churctr lor Ft^mily Worship 
nnd Bundny School 9:30 n.m. 
Come inlri our Growing Follownliip
Rev. Peter Coutts - 655-3548
HOLY TRINITY
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich and Mills Rd. 
Sunday Services 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
THE REV.D.L MALINS - 656-3223
Pod Polio Awarencsii and Supporl 
# - - - ■ ..................... . ......... 'Society nf B.C holds its foiiiih antmitl 
gciiernl mcctiing Sept. 30, 2 pm, at the 
Gaith Iloitu-.r Gntirc, 813 Darwin Ave, 










Jesus Christ, Ihe sme yesterday, today, and forever
Castor laK gessner ........S'k??
9925 5TH ST 656-3544
Futteral Chapah
(55(1-21)32 or 388-5155






Scrvii’t'tt (Vom yoiir fhiireh or 
ill t'Ubor of tnir Hinpoln nt
uui;} ()UAi)iu sriiKKr
vicroiiiA
This is ILThe White Pnges. the alphabetical seclion
of your now directoiv, is now closing.! ho Yellow
Pages has already closed,
Now's your Iasi chance to chock or change your listings 
Remomhor, nnmos and other inlormation can chnngo in 
a year and so should the listings.
Want lo list olher family mornhors? Now’s Iho timo.
Ol course, huslnossesyoii reproBonl, as woll as names 
and posilions of key employees, can also be added 
now, Charges apfily lor changos nnd extra listings.
Call your O.CTel Cuslomor Service Office 
and boat fho deadline.
The Wliilo Pages, Make sure wo'vo gol it right
SIDNiYPBiTicOSTAL ASSEmSTI
10364 McDonald Park Rd,, Sidnoy,
B.C. VBL 329 Paslor: David Hausor
6:00 p.m. .......... ..Evening SotvIco
14 ;00 n ,m......... .......Morning Worship
9:45 ii.m. ................ Sunday School





Paslor: GERALD W. MELLER 
656-5012 652-4065
ST, ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
9600-3td Stroot, Sidnoy 
WORSHIP AT
8 n.m, 9 o.m. & 11 n-in. Services 
(Church School 8. Nursery 9 n,m.) 
The Rev. David rullcr G5C-,5322
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS 




A Warm Welcomo Awalls You Al
The Elk iMke Baptist Church
Rov, LESLIE M, FUNK 
5363 Patricia Bay Highway 






9:30 (i.rn......Family Worr.hip k Sundny
School al Sl indy Crook Unitod 
Chuicfi, 71 no E, Siuinlch Rd.
1 ;00 n.m.............Morning Womhip at
tlcontwofxt Bay Unllod Church, 
7162W. f-laanidiRd.
Rev. Stephen Swift 
652-2713 office 652-9635 manw” 




Holding to Iho Blortnori Doclrlnor, ol 
Grace (danying Armininnir.m) an r.el 
(orlh irLHoly Scriptiiro and mirnmariztxf 
in tho Rofortntxl ConlotiRionr,
Meeting weekly al 2 p.m. each Lord'r. 
Day Sabbalh lo pmino our Tftuno Gotf 
through Pnalm singing, prayor and 
taped oxpotillory normonn (Dr Albon 
Marlin). Attk lor Kiin, momirtgB or eve­
nings, 652-4790,
tJliifllliiiliiMi
Scoreboard Eagles fly with fast Japanese
_________ ,11 -----T-"—Ihc Naiuuino Cl
Curling date
Glcii Meadows Masicr Curl­
ing Club season starts with 
exhibition play, Tuesday, Oct. 3.
Final episode
The final installment in the 
drama of Cops vs. Cops has 
come to an amicable end, wilh 
Central Saanich Municipal 
Police beating Sidney RCMP 
20-14, Sunday at Centennial 
Park,
“It was a good ball game that 
could of gone either way,” said 
Central Saanich Deputy Chief 
Ceorge Lawson, being careful 
not to gloat.
Lawson said the pre-game 
posturing is done for another 
I year, legs and arms are hurt 
more than feelings, and both 
1 forces enjoyed the suds and hot 
dogs served up by the losers.
Soccer scores
Recent scores of Peninsula 
interest in the Lower Island 
Youth Soccer League;
Div. 8; Gorge FC over Cur- 
ton’s Garage, 7-0; Gorge Cana­
dians over Sidney Realty 
World, 7-0.
Div. 7B (north): Gorge Cana­
dians over Sidney Pharmasave, 
9-4.
Div. 6A; Cowichan Bay 
Hawks over Peninsula Magic 
Colour, 4-0.
Div. 6B (north); Holly Hill 
Apts, over Peninsula Pacific 
Coast, 5-0.
Div. 6B (south): Peninsula 
Harveys Sporting Goods over 
Royal Oak Cable, 8-4.
Stelly’s start
Members of the Stclly’s 
Secondary cross country team 
are tightening their laces for the 
coming season.
Friday morning runs, starting 
at 6:15 a.m., arc part of the 
prescription.
The team comixitcd Monday 
at UVic, and will compete 
again at the Stclly’s meet at 
Centennial Park,
Stclly’s senior volleylmll 
teaniK itre in tiction rhnrstlay 
night,
junior girls and boys liavc 
started league pltiy, gearing up 
for the Saanicli Police tonrney 
Get. 7 and 8,
ii/Minr? NnrKFY ACTION was fast and furious as the Eagles took on the 
wS Sepf. 19 of Panorama '
Teason is over for the Eagles and they'll play at Panorama each mesday night during 
the regular season.
A good, fast-skating university 
team from Japan got the best of the 
1989 edition of the Peninsula 
Eagles Junior B team, after a 
third-period explosion last Wed­
nesday.
“For two periods we skated witli 
them and in die third they blew us 
away,” head coach Mike Mowat 
said.
“Again it was conditioning,” he
said.
The Toyo University team 
scored four goals in the third 
period to take a 7-3 victory from 
the Eagles in Duncan’s Cowichan 
Centre.
It was good, clean hockey, with 
about 10 minutes in penalties for 
each team and lots of shots, espe­
cially from Eagles forwards who 
forced the Japanese goalie lo make
55 saves, compoared to 40 against.
“We were really happy To play 
them,” Mowat said. “I’m really 
proud of the guys. There were no 
cheap shots, high sticking or roug­
hing.
“It was a really good, exciting 
game to watch,” Mowat .said.
Greg Wagnor, Chris Sundher 
and Lawrence Bourke scored for 
the Eagles. Two new players from
Panthers keep things tense 
with come-from-behind win
The Pantlicrs .senior Ixiys volleyball team had a 
thrilling comc-from-bchind victory in matches 
against Vic High last Wednesday.
Tlte Parkland learn was down 14-9 in the first 
match and came back to win it 16-14. In the 
.second match the learn took the vicloiry with a 
15-10 .score, coach Lome Chan said.
The team was led by the all around play of 
captain .Uistin Gaylor, the spiking of Mike Golan 
and the blocking of Shane Ruman, Chan .said.
Other team members include Dylan Gaylor, 
Brett Mikklcson, Steve Lefebrve, Chris Good, 
Chad Wat.son, Nathan Davis and .Icff McKinney. 
Helping coach Chan is assistant coach 'limo 
Tissari.
Chan already looks forward lo next year, when 
he expects a powerhouse of a team ■— all 
members but one arc now in Grade 11.
“We hope to do some major traveling next 
season and want to look al some kind ol 
exchange,”
The Panthers itlaycd again Monday in an away 
game, against Mt, Doug.
Wednesday they’re at home against Pacitic 
Christian in whal is eciK'cled to be a tough match.
PC was second in the Island championshiit last 
year and fifth in the pnwince. And the team has a 
Canada Games team member on the scpiad.
Wednesday's win was the Panthers' season 
opener.
t e naim lippers Junior A 
affiliate also helped.
Lonny Sullivan is providing 
good strength at right-wing and 
centre while Bill Reid is a big 
force al defence.
“We’ve got some new guys who 
don’t know where to fit in, but 
we’re gelling them all sorted 
around at practice.”
The eagles began the regular 
season at home last night aganisl 
the Saanich Braves, after posting a 
1-3 exhibition record against some 
lough teams.
“We’ve played a lot of teams 
that are stronger than us.
“If we could play teams of that 
calibre all the time, we’d be really 
good,” Mowat said.
The Eagles led Tokyo 2-0 after 
the first period. “Wo outplayed 
them at their own game in tho first 
30 minutes.
“We’re proud and honored that 
they let us play the game,” Mowat 
said, giving credit lo Kerry Park 
Islanders general manager Jim 
Williams for setting it up.
Earlier, the Eagles were antici­
pating an easy win over the UVic 
Kings collegiate hockey team 
Sept. 19 at Panorama.
Thinking ahead to a match
against the Japanese hurt the 
locals. They took unneccesary 
penalties and lost the game 5-2.
“We’re a younger team and 
we’ll make some mistakes. And 
we’ 11 live with that,” Mowat said. ^ 
“They (the Kings) deserve full 
credit for the win.”,
The UVic team is mostly made 
up of 24- and 25-year-olds. They 
have more experience •—and the 
ability to read the plays.
“Thyc’rc inore mature and 
understand the game bolter,” 
Mowat said.
The Eagles power play didn’t 
work well — one ol the main 
things the team plans to improve.
Goal scorers were Bourke and 
Graham Bcwlcy.
“We’ve always had good pen- 
ally killing but the power play ' 
hasn’t been organi/cd yet.
But Mowat maintains he has a 
stronger talent pool than last year. 
It’s a serious group of hockey 
players who are more goal- 
oriented.
“Our goal is to be entertaining, 
and to win the majoiriiy of our 
games, but also wc really want to 
v.'ork on devclojiing younger play­
ers who has'c a shot at Junior A, 
Mov/ai said.
Oct, .5 the Junior Eagles filay the 
Kerry Park Islanders at 7:30 ivm. 
aep Panorama, after playing, Juan 
dc liica away Ihe lucvious iiighl, 







A elKimpiion-producing rowing 
program tit Parkliuul School is 
about to start a new season with a 
whole new set of laces,
’‘Pm really exeiied about the 
talent imol I have ;md alihoug,h 
cxpcctalions aren’t that liigh. 
ihi're's a lot of entluisi.'ism." coach 
fiord Rcdlin said.
"We’re just going, into tlte first 
regatta svilh our eyes o|icu.
: been working ically hard bmU
up aerobic endurance.”
'fhe largest rowing crew ever at 
Parkland, at 26 members, is poised 
to show early talent during the 
Premier High School Crab E'etsi- 
val, al Elk l..akc vSalurtlay,
“(We’re using it as a) training 
ground to see how we compare 
iind to have a bit of fun.”
Although just five rowers are 
returning from last year’s sguad, 
ihi'y'fv. •siicv'essfiil ones. Canada 
Games medalists f/isa Iverson iind 
Will /.aiitvsiort will head up tlic 
team,
1.m, in f'lra !'■ n : t- .dTne
ilcly the most cxpericuced rower 
in the Paniheis’ crew hut there are 
other medalists.
Myriani Nelson, who won a 
goUl medal rowing ciglm: ami 
roiir.s in Seattle this summer with 
the Vicioriii City Rowing (Tub 
varsity iciiin, is a Panther. And 
she’s joined fry fellow VCRf.' var- 
isly learn rower Nicola Lam 
hreclils.
“'I’he mivices have just liaridy 
three weeks under their belts sind 
llu'ir going, mio ilieir lina regatta, 
Redlin s.iid,
Many new roivef; liave some 
fvjrrTl'’m i' .'iller lakiiiv leam-IO'
row courses or participating in a 
rowiii).', cam|r offered at UVic, lie 
said,
Tlie crew cxfianded this year 
Viecaiisc of growing, iiiieresi. It's ufi 
to '.’6 rowers from a previous 
maximum crew of 20 lo 22.
The majority arc Grade Os, 
Redlin said, “Il’ll fc nice lo have 
ihciii for two or 3 years,”
'Hie new crop reminded liiiii of 
when he began ilmx' yc.ars ag.it 
wiili /aiiivoort and GVir rowei 
Kitsimi ]ai.oh‘M.'ii.
Nine, loxeiv..:k' Id;.I lu gj.ldiia 
lion
All 10 srlioof, in dm (iie;Ucr
Vicloria league are exiiecictl to 
comiK'ie, Redlin saitl,
“It’s a very young learn and lor 
the most pari ilicy’rc faily inexper­
ienced bid tliere’s a loi ol high 
energy and Inis of polciitial.” 
Reillin said,
A promising junior rosver is 
Adam Paifitl, a Grade 10 siiideiii 
who looks promising,
Bui Ihcie’s a discomaitin.g lact 
afioiti siariiiig eaily. .Several odiet 
I'lg scliools have novice lowci.s it' 
r i.iide 111-1 1. whileTikl.md m a.:i;
an: Ml (ii.idc ') U) and Tgmii ■








Dcspiic forcing the play against 
Oak Bay Eclima, Prairie Inn 
couldn’t get by a 1-1 deadlock in 
the Division 3 Vancouver Island 
Soccer League game, Sunday at 
Stelly’s School.
Oak Bay struggled but “mait- 
aged to hang on for the lie,” coach 
Curtis Olsen said.
“Prairie Inn played very well 
and was unfortunate nol lo have 
die win,” Olsen said.
The locals had ihe lead al ihe 
half, on a goal Darrin Sam.
Then in ihc second half. Oak 
Bay look advantage of a delcnsive 
mix-up 10 score.
Elcima’s goal tender made a 
“great diving save” of a head shot 
by Rich Sampson lo preserve the 
lie.
Prairie Inn's next game is Sun­
day against ihc Oak Bay Spurs at 








Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Ncrlhlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Yeais Experience
r STILL A FEW SPOTS 









2375 BEVAN AVE. SID
PARKLAND PANTHERS took on fhe top-ranked Mf. 
Douglas team Thursday at Iroquois Park. Mr. Doug won
2-1 Daryl Lawes scored the Panthers'single. Next home
game for the Panthers is tomorrow at Iroquois Park, 
agqinst Oak Bay, starting at 3:45 p.m.
«Cove wins
Cove FC tired in the Iasi 15 
minutes of a soccer game Sunday 
al Sangster Park, to lei All-Sporks 
Italia come within two goals.
Pal Walsh opened the scoring 
for Cove in the 4-2 win, on a nice 
^diroLigh-ball from Steve llodgcs al 
the 25-tninutc mark. Walsh drove 
il low lo ihc lar right bottom 
#irncr.
Eight mintitcs later Rick Butlers 
one-timed a corner kick from Tim 
Smart and left the goalie guessing.
David Lawes harassed the def­
ence inio giving up the ball, leav­
ing the goalie stranded to score 
from 10 yards,
.Tim Knowles scored Irom all ol 
40 yttrds out on a free kick al'lcr 65 
minutes of iday, He got the All- 
Sj-iort.'' goalie t>ff his line v/iih a 
4:iast ii> the lop-right comer the 
standout goal ot the gtime.
ftodiQs' Night Out Was Never Uk« This










Childrvn's Hospital and 
Victoria fSM Tourist Sorvicos Ussociatlon
Sllont riuttlon, HofUtn, Door Prlwi. Light Rofraihmant*





/We're drowning in stock. We ve\ ^ R! | M (“T O* ''
( not more labulous carpels than K DL.I |\| Uo
we can fit in the store. So its ally 35% OFFwe cciii m Ol r /
\maikod down. Come in today,/ -Syjggested Retail
Kids Between 2-10 Watch for 
Halloween Pumpkin 
Coloring Contest
Of,wc: Shirts ......... —■'1Off
Girls Blouses..... .......... J ^ yo ‘
Men’s Coats.............Qff
Ladies Blouses.;.............T^O/o UH
All Housewares......... .....OU /o vJTl




Table 8. A Upholstered _
Chairs................ -SI 29 NOW $99
Cove had one goal called back 
on a questionable ollsidc, and 
Knowles hit ihc crossbar from 18 
yards out on a Ircc kick — both 
within the first five, mimiics of ihc 
game,
All-Sporis lost Ihc ball coniin- 
uiilly to the hard-working Cove 
midfield.
The Cove fullbacks responded 
well 10 All-Sporis long ball tactics, 
and kcpl Ihc ball upficld with 
woll-cscctited jiassing.
Clove is looking forward to its 
firsi home game, Siindtty ttgainsi 
Highland al Iroquois Park,
In addition to tliosc mentioned, 
playingTor Cove are Dtiryl Burdge, 
,lolin Inglittm, Greg l .ewis, Andrew 
MacKay, Oil McCcachic, Ian 
Myt'i'scoiigli, Drew Smyth, Creg 
Smyth, Shawn Siraiulhcrg and 
Mike 1'homp.son.
Refinished Coffee Table...... $179
Viking Fridge (Brown)......... $299
Westinghouse Stove eoQQ
(White)....... .........................
ALL APPLIANCES COME 
WITH 90 DAY WARRANTY
IJiMiTED CARPET
l>«00 AMVtMl r.Mr.lLf AJ.5 
C*n will
fo J HM C V... ' #103-98TEsEVENTH AVE., SIDNEY 11
Y MARINER ‘tuowq




Save $ on our full membership
0^ 652-5444
6793 KIRKPATRICK CR.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
'd'/





The Island’s top amateur and 
professional golfers will battle it 
out in the 17th annual Winspear 
Cup matches, Saturday and Sun­
day at Glen Meadows Golf and 
Country Club.
Winspear Cup pits the 10 best 
professional golfers on die Island 
against the 10 best amateurs.
Teams are picked from a list of 
the top point-getters from major 
Island tournaments.
Team captains — the players 
who achieved the most points in 
their categories — set up the teams 
for Winspear.
Out of the 16 Winspear Cup 
tourneys, the pros hold the lead 
with seven wins, six losses and 
three ties.
Saturday matches start at 7:30 
a.m. with Scotch foursome (two- 
ball alternate shot). At 12:30 p.m., 
{pur-ball matches tee off. Sunday 
rfiatches start at 12:30 p.m.
The public is welcome to watch 
the matches at no charge.
Grant Milliken of Gorge Vale 
didn’t make the cut this year — 
after competing in 16 straight 
Winspear Cup matches.
Glen Meadows’ Ed Beauche-
min, who was number 2 in 1989 
for die amateurs, won’t be compet­
ing either. He’s in Toronto playing 
for his tour professionals ctird.
The 1989 Winspear pairings are 
as follows (amateurs are nien- 
uoned first):
Don Gowan of Glen Meadows 
against Scott Dickson of Glen 
Meadows; David Mick of Royal 
Colwood against Don Kerr of 
Royal Colwood;
David Donaldson of Royal 
Colwood against Bill Drummond 
of Port Alberni; Doug Morgan of 
Royal Colwood against Craig 
Renchar of Arbutus Ridge;
Chris Dowds of Gorge Vale 
against Dale Lowe of Royal 
Colwood; Al Stewart of Gorge 
Vale against Chris Herkle of Gorge 
Vale; Neil O’Leary of Royal 
Colwood against Bob Hogarth of 
Royal Colwood;
Robbie Fulton of Gorge Vale 
against Doug Mahovolic of Glen 
Meadows;
Bob Carter of Storrey Creek 
against Tom Champion of Mount 
Brenton; and Ron MacDonald of 












AN AUCTION to raise money for the Saanich Peninsula
Thursday was ' 'exceptionally successful, considering the small audience chamber 
manaZr Marilyn Lee said The chamber cleared $4,000, with the help of C-FAX 
auctioneer Barry Bowman, shown above collecting bids while another radio stotion 
staffer carries the goods to the forefront. About 80 people attended the banquet and 
auction aTcol^^^ in Saanichton. Items were donated by Peninsula
merchants Meanwhile, "the odds get better all the time on the chamber s other 
maior fundraiser, the 365-day Out of the Blue lottery. Cash prizes will be drawn for 
every day for a year, starting Sunday. For more information, call the chamber office at
656-3616.
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LUMBER SALES 
Bert ter Mors 
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and operated in Duncan 
#205-107 Evan Street 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1P5
Copy by C.J. Johnson access to the sundeck.
This uniquely styled basement The sleeping area in this home 
entry home offers lots of living is made up of two rear-view 
soace for a growing family, with bedrooms that share a large, 
Sy "room for Expansion, central bath with skylight, two 
Huge iwo-storey windows take hallway linen cupboards and 
fun advantage of the home’s large master suite. 1 he latter is 
location, making this design ideal fully appointed with spacious 
for a view lot. Rustic beams run ensuite that includes a tub. Two 
the length of the living room's full-si/.ed clothes clo,sets are pro- 
high, cathedral ceiling, comple- vided and triple glass doors open 
mentinq the spaciousness. In the to a private fron deck, 
corner a */ero-clearance tire- Riu kitclien/dinuK) room lay- 




QUfiliiy Prodihi'katn'd Honins 
Your Pltin or Oun) 
do-ll'YQurs5oll or Lot Ur. Holp,
Com Controllod Bulldliiri Piograin
, JXt.
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'CUSTOM CABINET WORK 
MADE TO ORDER 
‘FREE ESTIMATES
656-9955
9752 4th SliTOt 
GABY - PEGGY - LARRY
between rooms and onto the 
sundeck--with sliding glass 
doors and picture window, the 
dining room is ideal for entertain­
ing. The U-shaped kitchen offers 
plenty of counter space and a 
built-in planning desk, besides a 
bright table nook for casual fam­
ily meals,
Centrally located, the staircase to 
the ground floor features a strip 
of open rail work that allows extra 
licjiil down to llio foyer.
This design with its full, untin- | 
ished basement, is ideal for add­
ing to your living apace in the 
(uiuro, The options could inclLido 
a roc room, ttilrd ballvoom, Inun- 
dry/work area, in-law suite, or" 
portiaps a don or Tiome office.
I T'ins for Mo. 139(1 HE may be 
oblainod for $150 00 (or a pack 
age of 5 sols, and $15,00 for 
oacli nriditional sot of the same 
plan,: Allow $6,00 extra to cover
posiarji) ,'iMd !i,;i!'idiinf|. !3G. I’osi-
(ionls ad(i (USSmiIcs tax, RIoase 
make all chequos and monoy 
orders pay,iblo to ' iho Review 
Momn F''ian of the Week" and 
mail to; Memo (Tan of the VAiok, 
c/o l'’,ii;:,ific; West I tome Dosirins 
ltd., ((POG-107 Ivans St., Dun 
can, B.C V9L IfT'i. rTiono 7ACT
Volume 2 fTarr luook wtlii 60 
dofiiCjn,s is now available for 
$3,9.5 at The Review, nr it you 
would ICC 't p',ailed to you, 
niease n'.niii ,$5 00 Onclsaies 
postagel Make cheque leiyaiilo 







. Dlv. of L&S Plumbing Services 
Serving the public (or over 20 years
• Hot Water Tanks
. Do-ll-Yoursel( Supplies
10115B McDonald P.ark P.d, 
(tlosldi) Sn.inleh Pnnlnsul.i Hont.'ilr,)
, ____  i p
- '-iK'-' .jJ / lU' j
OFFmNG - IMTERlOR/EXTERlOn PAINTING^
La.’- ■■■•>'/r’r' . DHCORATIMC.1 - PAI’LR HANGING • (EX 1UREO VfAlU
. . SENIOR’S DISCOUNTS
GAtl. NOW FOR r-REF. ESTIMArES 652-3167
UWrTEDCARPBT.
Exporlonco the difference otUnllod Carpot! 
• Carpels * Levolour Blinds 
• Vinyl Floor Coverings 
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Sports "^^Review Wednesday, September 27,1989
■Fitness industry abie to sunrive
THAT'S HOW MANY 
CANADIANS ARE 
SPEED SKATERS
The fitness industry is able to 
survive on the Peninsula, local 
Operators say.
Keating Fitness has a steady 
returning clientele that has kept 
the Kirkpatrick Crescent gym 
oi^erating for the last six years.
“We’re just getting to the point 
now where it’s a viable business,” 
Jim Townley said. “We’ve had a 
lot of growth in the last 18 
months.”
And Jim MacDonald of KD’s 
Fitstop in Sidney says his first year 
of operation has proven the busi- 
^^rness will survive.
Although ownership of Keating 
Fitness changed a couple of times 
in six years, memberships climbed 
to about 450 from 175 when 
Townley and Sarah Wellwood took 
over 1-1/2 years ago.
Growth means expansion, and 
Townley and Wellwood know all 
about expansion — especially 
while staying open to accommo­
date client’s workout schedules.
“If we expand again we’ll close 
down to do it,” Townley said.
The sounds of saws and ham­
mers and days of painting at 5 a.m. 
M be ready for the morning work­
out crowd are over for now.
The result is a workout area wi'Ji 
Hydragym equipment above the 
aerobics room and improvements 
to he rest.
“It’s versatility — we haven’t 
isolated just one portion of the 
industry',” Wellwood said. “We’ve 
got w'eight training and cardiovas- 
.^lar exercises.”
When Keating first opened in 
September 1983 it was just a 
weight room. Since then it has 
expanded into 4,500 square feet ol 
aerobics area covered with a wood 
floor.
Seven certilied aerobics instruc­
tors and four weight room instruc­
tors now work at the Central 
Saanich gym and produce 21 lit- 
ness classes each week.
“We’ve stuck it out,” Townley 
said. “Of course tlicre have been 
some thin times.”
Wellwood, a veteran aerobics 
instructor, said that fitness has 
become a part of people’s lifestyle, 
a change from past years when 
only athletes would work regu­
larly.
“There’s a lot of 18-hour days 
involved,” Townley said. “It’s a 
lot of hard work. We’re open seven 
days a week to accommodate die 
people on the Peninsula.”
At 23, Townley said that helping 
people accomplish their goals is 
the secret to getting membership 
renewals.
Promising future
On Fourth Street in Sidney, Jim 
MacDonald at JD’s Fit Slop said 
membership dropped oif during
the summer but he’s optimistic 
that witli fall and winter ruound 
tlic corner people will come back 
and new people will join.
Opened one year ago, the weight 
room in a former funeral parlor is 
suickcd with a wide variety of iixrn, 
a multi-suuion, bench presses, sta­
tionary bikes and leg weighus.
“Fitness seems to kick in about 
mid-October,” co-owner Mac­
Donald said.
“Summer was tough but Uiere’s 
60 loyal people who are here all 
the time,” he said. Last spring 
there were 130 registered mem­
bers, down from about 275 shortly 
after opening.
“By being here one yetir wc’vc 
proven we can survive and we will 
survive,” MacDonald said. 
“We’re getting new members all 
the time.”
A month-to-month membership 
system worked well but is too time 
consuming for accounting so Mac­
Donald is considering offering 
three-month memberships with 
monthly payments available.
Last spring a sunbed proved to 
be popuUir and with the return of 
competitive body builder Tommy 
Bazin, who is shooting for a 
middle weight title, JD’s future 
looks promising.
McKlMM & LOTT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
GEORGE E McKIMM
NICHOLAS W. LOTI’ CHR1S3X)PHER S. LOTT
R n WITT LAPPER TIMOTHY F. LOIT
D. MAYLAND MCKTMM GRANT S. WARRINGTON
Personal Injury / Real Estate 
Criminal Law / Wills & Estates 
Family Law I Commercial & Co. Law 
Municipal Law
FIRST 1/2 HOUR CONSULTATION FREE
9830 FOURTH ST. 
SIDNEY, B.C
656-3961
118 HANSON RD. 
GANGES, B.C
537-9951
^Two loGol wins 
in field hockey
Aggressiye play by the forward 
line helped earn the Hotel Sidney 
Hobbitts a shutout victory over the 
Victoria Athletics, in Division 2 
women’s field hockey Saturday at 
Lansdownc.
Heather Dobbs scored both 
goals in the 2-0 victory.
Kapteyn Super Salon beat the 
Victoria Rebels the same day at 
Uindsdowne, in Division 3 action. 
'^Catherine Zanlvoort, Helen Mil- 
chcl and Joan McKimm scored for 
Kapteyn in the 3-2 victory, backed 
up by the solid work of rookie goal 
tender Judith Giirr.
Bollr teams play away in Cowi- 
chan, next week.
MARINER VILLAGE MALL
PRESIDENT’S BALL INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS
Saturday, October 7, 1989 at the Legion 
Hall.Cocktails at 7 p.m., Buffet dinner at 8 p.m. 
Dance to “IRV LANG” at 9:30 p.m. tickets on 
sale in the Lounge. Cost $15.00 per person.
As a member of Branch 37 please call me 





The President wishes to thank all the members 
who made this parade one of the largest in 
recent years.
"Your Local Insurance Agency"





131 Seniors enjoyed a lovely lunch, catered by 
the L.A., on Tuesday, September 19.
The next luncheon will be held on 
Tuesday, October 17 at 12:15 p.m.
SAANICH PENINSULA SPECIALIST
' 13 PROVEN YEARS EXPERIENCE 
i 1988 PLATINUM AWARD VICTORIA REAL ESTATE BOARD 
, IN MLS SALES FOR THE 




BLACK or BROWN 




The President thanks all those who volunteered 
to help out in the booth at the Fair. Our sales 













The following members wore initiatod into the 
Branch on Saturday, September 0.
ORDINARY J,l. Boavor, W.H. Blair, M.R Cossotte,
A, DeBruin, R.W, Sowing, D.T Jones. 
P. Masson, G,E, Masson
ASSOCIATE DT:. Lindley, S, Lindloy
Of Saanich Peninsula 
households regularly 




BRANCH EXECUTIVE Mondiy, Oclobor 2 at 7:30p,rn, 
BRANCH GENERAL -- Monday, October 16 at 7:30 p m. 





Cancelled until a later dale,
Wolcomod In 







'i'hc long-a'Aaiiod opening of ihc 
Panorama Leisure Ccrurc icnnis 
bubble will be Sunday at 2 pan., 
about 11 months after it was to 
o[x:n in November 19S8.
The controversial bubble was 
delayed by construction problems 
and tsvicc damaged by winter 
storms. Nonetheless, the bubble 
came into regular use last May.
The bubble has also weathereti 
political storms, including com­
plaints over the cost of the project, 
approval of the project by the 
Capital Regional District without
local municipal input, and the 
esthetics of its appearance on the 
recreation centre grounds.
Peninsula Recreation Comrnis- 
.sion chairman Brian Sibley claims 
the icnnis bubble will rai.se money 
for the recreation centre.
Sunday’s official opening 
includes the presentation of grants 
and a ribbon culling by Saanich 
and the Islands MLAs Mel Cou- 
vclier and Terry Huberts. Sidney 
and North Saanich mayors are 
invited to speak.
Sibley will be master of ceremo­
nies.
Body checking gone from pee wees; 
local minor hockey association pleased
'rhe][;^gY{0\;y Wednesday, 27, 1989 — BSi
The B.C. .Brnaieur Hockey 
A.^.\oviation has made body check­
ing against the rules lor [Xic v.'cc 
hCKikey teams.
And the move is strongly sup­
ported by the Penin.sula .Minor 
Hockey /Association, pee wee divi­
sional manager David Green .says 
in a news release.
The BCAHA move means play­
ers 12 and 13 will years old will 
no longer be body checking.
The youngest division that body
checking is allowed in is now 
banlam.s, for 14 and 1.5 year olds.
“Peninsula minor liockcy con­
siders this a po.siiive move,” Green 
said, “one which will make the 
game more enjoyable, reduce ilic 
risk of injury, and make the game 
acce.ssible to more children.”
Boys in the pec wee division arc 
often developing al different rates. 
That disparity in height and 
weight can mean on-ice injury.
“A lot of boys drop out at this 
level,” said Green. “While there
may be other laciors, the tear of 
injury and intimidation is signifiSl 
cant.”
Peninsula Minor Hockey previ­
ously had drop-out rates of more 
than 30 i)cr cent at llic pee wee 
level. Bui this year rcgislraiion is 
up enough that a third house team 
has been formed.
“Not only have almost all of last 
year’s eligible players returned, 
but several boys are trying the 












2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea" coimuEs
PRODUCTS pRiSIsiouc^i^oR^
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS 










BEEF 4.37 kg 1 ib.
Bottom Round or Rump Cuts
GRADE ‘A’ BEEF
RUMP SHELL BONE ROAST. 249IP-
TOP ROUND STEAKS . ... . . . .. 5.252^®.
TOP ROUND ROAST.. ..... ........ .....5.25..
FRESH LEAN GROUND BEEF i65




2 in a bag Limit in Effect
..2.16 kg
GRADE ‘A’ BEEF













53! COFFEE300gExcept Decaf. & jColumbian 229
SMALL poRKsiDESPARERiBs........ ...... ....4.i4kg1
FRESH RIB END ^ 65 SEPT. 30/89 SAi URDAY DRAW INGLIS
PORK LOIN ROAST............................................ .3.64 kg 1 LAUNDRY AUTO WASHER AND
FRESH END CUT
PORK LOIN CHOPS ....................... ................3.70 kg 1
FRESH CEtTTRE CUT r]
PORK LOIN CHOPS....................... ............. 5,25 kg d
FRESH O
DOUBLE LOIN CHOPS,,..;..... ....................... ,,...5,47kgZ





SUPER RANGER (1/18 SCALE)
MAKE SURE 
YOUR NAME 





WIENERS Reg. or B.B,Q..... ............ ............. 1.72 kg
EVERSWEET -4 oo
SIDE BACON............................................ 500g I V
EVER SWEET OOr
SLICED COOKED HAM.........................nSg^OpT
PARTY STICK -a qa
SAUSAGES......  ....................................500g \ ill.
GREEN GIANT FR07.EN
CORN, CUT BEANS.fr, BEANS.. . ikg. >57
SUN PAC
ORANGE JUICE..... ...... 34imL 87' SWANSONMEAT PIES
LIF^N’S FINE PRODUCTS
049. RED ROSE 1
TEA BAGS... ........... ....... ..........144's paper SItJ pk
• BECEL 287.
SOFT MARGARINE........ ................. 2lb.s
. RAGU “GARDEN STYLE’’
SPAGHETTI SAUCE..,,.... ................. 750 mL
. UPTON’S 109
PASTA & SAUCEA,., d..... ............. ........Pack I
nt:i;p, chick.






WASA CRISP BREAD 
ASST’D.
CRACKERS Min. Moo„.,.. 1 25
OFF
PrO'Pilcked Prices
I LIQUID HONEY 138







IQUICK Onn miiiuto 2 kg 
[OATS Rpg. 2.25 kg...............
257 DOLEFRUIT
OCEANS
TUNA1 \t¥ 1 i| S% Chunk tight 
IHW/MER ItMg.................. .
114 JUICE
1 L 3 Var.....
m
ROYAL CITY
PUMPKIN. . . ... 87®. ........ Noz.ilnwJ
CAMP PURE
MAPLE SYRUP. . . . . . ..J|17 LIQUIDPLUffl DRAIN CLEANER,,, 22 .1” SNUGGLEFABRIC SOFTENER
ROGER’S
OAT BRAN ,, ,,. . 137. ............ SOOg 1
PAM f
COOKING SPRAY.. .. )57m
TWICE AS FRESH
AIR FRESHENER. . . 129d. 8
LUX




RICH BLEND 200g 
COLUMBIA 150g 
VIVA DECAF. 156g... i J-.r

















Rog, o? Ex-SpIno 1.36 L
CLIP a SAVE AT SIDNEY •- ''n 
SUPER FOODS WrfH THIS COUPON
ISLAND FARM |
ICE A.«56t'd. 4 LPail
CREAM 097
ONE COUPON PER ITEM M 
PER CUSTOMER
YOU PAY ONLY ■ BH
EXPIRES SEf^. miOM
CLIP a SAVE AT SIDNEY 















Plnln or Salted 
ONE COUPON PER ITEM 
F€R CUSTOMER
n
 YOU PAY ONLY
EXPIRES SEP!
CLIP a SAVE AT SIDNEY ■ '' 














T’IHl:,t» M-l"?. aujivi-'m_____ _ | »- «««, «—« «*««. •»—« *»—J !»«*«* I-..-........................'......................
YF&RS. PACKING YOUR GROCERrES WffH FREE BAGS. HELPING YOU EAT BETTER... FORIESS"-'EVERYDAY,.J
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Over the Helen Lang
The garden and the dog greet us
Once again wc arc at homo, after 
oiir much anticipated Okanagan 
holiday. Tlie dog ran in circles and 
.stood on his head to welcome 
“himscir” — and wagged his util 
at me (big deal!). It’s pretty obvi­
ous whose dog he is!
Never have 1 seen so much 
beautiful fruit. The trees were 
over-laden with it, and there were 
far too few pickers; most Canadian 
orchards displayed for sale signs. 
When we crossed over into Wash­
ington, the trees were still heavy 
with fruit, but there were no for 
sale signs, which I find scary, and 
we saw one huge orchard being 
given an aerial spray, which really 
put me off.
We came home to harvest our 
own garden which gave us a laun­
dry basket half full of tomatoes, 
four large zucchinis, a big basket 
of scarlet runner beans, three line 
cucumbers, several hundred filbert 
nuts, and a good picking of ever- 
bearing raspberries. I picked the 
two Hubbard squashes, but have 
left the smaller Delicata squashes 
‘U for the moment, although if the 
nights continue cool. I’ll likely 
pick them as well.
The onions are now thoroughly 
dry, ready to put in their onion 
sacks and hung up from a nail in 
the garage, and finally oh, 
finally — tlie corn is ripe enough 
to be eaten.
We saw a number of old friends 
now living in the Okanagan, 
including my dear friend and for­
mer over-the-garden-fence neigh- 
0 bor. Hazel. She treated us to a 
fabulous lunch (which turned out 
to be dinner), everything except 
the meat from her new giuden. She 
told us that she is really enjoying 
gardening in Kelowna, that there 
are no bugs, no slugs, and no 
crows. I’m almost tempted to sug­
gest wc move!
She told us that she Uikcs her 
large scarlet runner beans, shells 
them as you would peas, steams 
Iji the beans, slips off the coarse outer 
shells, and freezes the inner beans 
which taste very like lima bettns, 
H^ vvhich wc both love.
This morning 1 had a nice and 
helpful call from Patricia Hitchcox 
who says there is a farm selling 
cow manure at 50 cents a bag (fill 
your own bag, but both bags and 
shovels arc provided for your use). 
This farm is down Mariindalc 
Road. Make a left turn at the 
bottom, continue on until you see. 
the barns.
It sounds like a real bargain for 
those of you who only need a 
smallish quantity of fertilizer. This 
afternoon I have been invited to 
visit another farm which will sell 
cow manure in quantity, but since 
it won’t be available until about 
Thanksgiving, I’ll deal with it a 
little later.
Mrs. Hitchcox had a hint for 
people who may be planting 
bulbs; “Don’t plant your bulbs 
close to the trunks of immature 
trees, since as the tree grows, it 
crowds the bulbs, and takes all the 
nourishment out of the soil.”
Her unfortunate experience has 
been that bulbs stop flowering 
when planted too close to tree 
trunks. I suspect that things such 
as crocus might be fine, since they 
are planted so shallow, but the 
deeper planted ones, such as tulips 
and daffodils, would starve and 
almost die of thirst.
She also suggested that we buy a 
two-to-three-'foot length of thick, 
soft rope, tic several knots in it, 
and give it to our new dog as a 
plaything. Certainly he could do 
with a toy; besides cavorting about 
with my Rccmay cloth, he’s been 
chewing up my plastic pots. He 
also seems especially fond of the 
pot-saucers, w'hich is dangerous 
for him as well as being frusmating 
for me!
Those of you who may not have 
brought your house-plants inside 
as yet, should now give the matter 
serious thought; it’s getting to 
THAT time. Fuchsias and bego­
nias may be left ouusidc until they 
lose their leaves, but tender plants 
such as clivias, jades, hibiscus, 
etc., will very shortly need warmer 
nights than the 10 C wc arc 
presently experiencing.
Our hibiscus will need re­
potting and some trimming back 
since they have made vast fresh 
growth this summer.
Do watch for all the various 
critters intent on coming inside for 
the cold months; they will almost 
certainly be tucked into the drain­
age holes of pots, snuggled down 
in crevices in the soil, or squeezed 
into the underside of rolled pot- 
tops. Canny little creatures, these, 
with no intention of staying out­
doors when the comfort of your 
living-room is available.
I usually tip each plant out of its 
pot to check every nook and 
cranny, before plopping it back in 
and boosting up the top inch or so 
with fresh lotting soil. Check the 
undersides of leaves, as well, for 
aphids and wdiite Hies. If you find 
wildlife in residence, tip over each 
pot and swish plant foliage in a 
bucket of lukewarm soapy water, 
which seems to discourage most 





OFFICE SPACE 9783 3rd St. $500/month 










Wo all collGct one thing or another as we make our way 
ttirough IKo, Sometimes those things are ot groat value either 
monetarily or sentimentally, or tx)th. Have you ever wondered if 
the vase that was tinnded down to you from some otdorly family 
member was an antique? Wtiat about that pretty dish you picked 
up at a garage riaiG?
two books that are the subjects of this week's reviow are handy 
resource tools to chock out those kind of questions, whether it be 
tor resale or insurnneo purposs,
“Kovel's Know Yoi.ii C(.)llectiblea" by Ralph and Terry Kovel and 
"Miller's International Antiques Price Guide" by Judith and Martin 
Miller are both products of well-known and respoctod authorities 
in the collectibles field,
"Miller's" Is updated yearly witli detailed photographs of many 
items, in black and white as well ns colour. Prices are listed.
"Kovel's" has more information that tlie beginning collector will 
find very helpful, Gspocialty the sections on insurance and 
appraisals. They also go into considerable detail aboi.it selling of 
antiques.
Wliellior you already c,;olloct and basically just want to know 
whal it's wortli. or yor.i are thinking about starling a collection.
give those books a look-over', 
extremely handy.
think ttiat you will find tliein
wjI
I A » Mf-wti
ir 1)1





AND ^ YOUR 
GLASS NEEDS
#5-10025 GALARAN RD. 656-1313
ICBC CLAIMS 
PROMTLY HANDLED







(5% extra for Saver 
Club Members- 










T>T> Tx'/^ Water Filters
IjJlvI 1/v3ysteinnspecial 4™ 1
Replacement Filters Reg. 7.50 Special 6.50
All
Bulk Foods

















7060 W. SAANICH R,D. 
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Outdoors Unlimited cyHampson .,V
Caller intrigued by SECRET.
odd-looking caterpillar
An inieresied caller telephoned 
about an unusual caterpillar which 
she had found crawling around in 
her backyard. She noted that the 
crawler was quite large and dark 
greenish in general coloration.
“Does it have a conspicuous 
horn on the upper surface near the 
tail end?” I was thinking of the 
larvae of the sphinx moths or horn 
worms.
“No, nothing like that.”
“Is it generally smooth or cov­
ered with hairs?”
“Does it taper from being some­
what broader at the front end to 
narrower at the tail?”
“A little. But it’s quite plump.”
“Did you notice anything else 
about it?”
“Oh, yes. It seems to have a 
bright greenish-yellow spot on 
either side at the front. And these 
spots have black centres. They 
look for all the world like eyes. 
And there’s a yellow band behind 
the head.”
“Then it’s the caterpillar of a 
swallowtail butterfly. Those eye­
like spots are a give-away in some 
species. You’ve seen swallowtails 
around your garden this year?’’
“Yes, there have been many of 
them visiting flowers in my be^.”
“You didn’t happen to notice a 
pair of little forks which can be 
thrust out on the top of the front of 
tire head end of the beastie?”
“No.”
“ Well, pick up the caterpillar 
and see if it exposes these. They 
are actually little glands which 
accumulate special materials. 
When the glands thrust outward 
and opened, they release their 
contents to the air, diffusing a 
disagreeable odor.
“They arc obviously special 
organs of defence and arc used 
when the caterpillar is disturbed.”
“I’ll try that but what should I 
do with it then?”
“Ju.st put it in one of your fruit 
trcc.s. This is the time of the year 
when they go into the chrysalid 
stage in preparation for the win­
ter.”
There arc more than 20 sixtcics 
of swallov/Util butterflies in Amer­
ica, north of Mexico. These inag- 
nificcnl butterflies arc easily ree 
ogni/.cd by their large size aiul 
usually by their tail-iike. projcc- 
lioii.s on the hind wing;;.
1 liavc always been impressed 
with ilicir well dcve.loixal irowcr.s 
of flight in which they .so easily 
and buoyantly soar over the lops ol 
the uillcst trees. Where I grew up 
in Western Canada, wc could 
nearly alwiiys count on the emer­
gence of great numbers of tiger 
swallowtails around the May 24.
Wc often watched ilicm for 
hours !is they flitted from tree to 
tree depositing a single egg on Ihc 
underside of it leaf, Unlike nifiny 
,sj)ccie.s of Imtierflics and moths, 
swallowtail etiierpillars tend to 
feed upon it wtriciy of plrinl.s such 
as birch, ixrplar, ash, wild cherry, 
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Swallowtails have a singularly 
interesting method of pupating in 
preparation for spending the win­
ter. The caterpillar first spins a 
disk of silk on a tvzig into which al 
a later stage a special process, the 
cremaster, at the tip of the abdo­
men is hooked.
This provides for suspension of 
the chrysalid, allowing it to hang 
freely from its anchor in the silken 
disk. Then the caterpillar spins a 
loose cord around the middle of its 
body and attaches it, loo, to the 
twig., .
And tliere the angulaied, greyish 
chrysalid hangs for the winter, 
suspended by its tail and the loose 
girili around its middle. It is pro­
tected from enemies by the tough, 





Wow, there is 













Hey, they have 
private dining, 
areas too!
I they’re \ 
‘''(tensed too 
3nd What a ’ 
Wne/(s(,
FALL FASHION SHOW 
Tugs., Oct. 3 at 2:30 p.m. 
For reservations call 
Cordova Express Restaurant 
5166 Cordova Bay Rd.
658-8668
SIDNEY SEAFOOD HOUSE
“Where Seafood Reigns Supreme”
WATCH FOR OUR OPENING IN THE OLD SIDNEY 
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One golf course down, 
one golf course to go
WASH-RITE 
LAUNDROMAT
•Self-Serve 'Extra Large Machine & Dryer 
*Drop-Off Service 'Commercial Rates 
'Bulk Dry Cleaning
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Everyday 
9832 3rd. St. 656-9059
EXCHANGING HUGS after 44 years are (lefl to right) 
Marjorie Coates of England and Sidney resident Marion 
Skinner. Marjorie lived with Skinner for three years during 
the Second World War.
Hugs still good 44 years later
Temporarily orphaned by war, 
nine-year-old Marjorie Bateson 
found hugs and affection in the 
Ottawa home of Clarence and 
Marion Skinner from 1942 until 
1945.
Last Wednesday Marjorie and 
Marion Skinner exchanged hugs 
again at Sidney’s Re.sthaven 
Lodge, 44 years after the end of 
the war.
“She still had the same look 
about her,” said Skinner of her 
former foster child. They have 
been in touch, exchanging cards at 
Christmas, since Marjorie returned 
home to Tyneside. Last Wednes­
day’s meeting was their firet per­
sonal contact.
_ “I recognized her straight
^ away,’’ said Marjorie, now Mrs. 
Donald Coates. She and her hus­
band spent the day with Skinner.
Marjorie was one of thousands 
of Briiish cliildrcn evacuated from 
the Island during the bombing of 
England in the Second World War. 
Some children were .sent from 
Lomlon to the country, others were
sent overseas to Canada.
Marjorie stayed briefly with a 
friend of her mother in Ottawa 
before being transferred to the 
Skinner home.
“I thoroughly enjoyed living in 
Canada. I remember how warm 
and friendly people were,” said 
Marjorie, who lives in Carlyle, 
England. Now married and with 
three children, she and her hus­
band paid their first visit to. Can­
ada this year.
Skinner fostered five British 
children during the war, but only 
stayed in touch with Marjorie and 
her mother. “She was the most 
pleasant of the children,”
Skinner worked for Ontario 
Children’s Aid, billeting and fos­
tering many children over the 
years. To cover the cost of caring 
for the evacuated children, she was 
paid $25 a month,
“It was a lot in tho.sc days.” 
She came to Sidney in 1957 and 
for the past three years has lived at 
Rcsihavcn Lodge.
Word that the Treasury Board 
had approved the 18-holc golf 
course proposal for leased Pat Bay 
Airport properly preceded North 
Saanich council’s Monday night 
decision to reject a golf course 
proposed for the Aylard Farm 
property.
“The only place 1 can support a 
golf course on agricultural land 
reserve land is on tire aiiix)rt, as 
that properly will never be used 
for agricultural because of the 
airport,” said North Saanich 
Mayor Linda Michaluk at Mon­
day’s committee meeting.
The proposal for a public golf 
course on the airport land was 
approved al a Treasury Board 
meeting Friday, slie announced.
She then moved council not 
support an application for a golf 
course on Aylard Farm.
Aid. Maurice Chazoiles said he 
does not want to sec the Aylard 
Farm removed from food produc­
tion, especially as the ainDort golf 
course proposal is going ahead.
Council had crulicr turned down 
an application to rezone the Aylard 
Farm for a golf course, but then 
agreed to a motion by Aid. Brian 
Dunic to discuss possible condi­
tions for allowing courses on agri­
cultural land.
Aid. Art McKinnon, who has 
supported the Aylard Farm golf 
course proposal, gave council 
information on golf courses in 
other municipalities. He suggested 
council review that information 
before making a final decision on 
















Money management will be 
langhi during two sc.ssions coming 
to the Panorama l.eisnre Centre.
Dollars and Sense is offered in 
evening sessions f)ct, ) and Oct. 
10, Aiurihcr day clas.s is scheduled 
I'nr Nov. 25. ^
Peggy Walerion, who offers the 
financial consulting session, said 
the course liiense.s on commmon 
attitiuies towards money and 
teaches Inidgciing and money 
management.
I'rograms for women on incarme 







Linda, formerly Manager of Estovan Pharmacy to 
golher with Kathryn Ann Hawkins wish the opportun 
ily to offer the highest quality service together with 
qualified patient counselling.
20% OFF
WATCH and JEWELLERY 
REPAIRS
All Work Guaranteed
NO CHARGE FOR ESTIMATES
For all your drugstore needs talk to us about our 
Home Health Care Products and Rentals.
___ THE
TEWMISS
You are Invited to -
THE GRAND OPENING 
OF THE BUBBLE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1,1989 
2:00 PM
• Ribbon Cutting Ceremony








THE COUNTRY GARDEN SHOP
GOOD FOR 3 DAYS ONLY
■ SEPTEMBER 27, 28 &129/89 ;,
LUMBERWORLD [the r.MiW;.,,
''J . ,1? 'V/,656-8888
THE COUNTRY GARDENSHOP
656-SEED (7333) 




















Plus many more Varieties
BONEEAL
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Water watchmen may drop anchor in North Saanich marinas
n
Better wharl' security may con­
vince Nortli Saanich to amend a 
municipal bylaw prohibiting live- 
aboards in local mttrinas.
A bylaw allowing one livc- 
aboard per marina to serve as a 
watchman’s residence is to be 
dralted by staff for council consid­
eration.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer moved
the bylaw be amended following a 
prcscnuition to council by Char- 
thousc Marina owner Norman 
Todd.
Todd said he had allowed public 
'access to the wharf. Advised that 
his live-aboard watchman was 
contravening the municipal bylaw, 
he appealed to council to change 
the bylaw.
In the meantime, the watchman 
is living ashore.
Children arc now permitted to 
fish off the dock and visitors to tic 
their boats to the wharf, Todd said. 
“Tm not threatening that I’ll lock 
my gate but without someone 
living down there I may have to 
take .security measures to protect 
tlie valuables of the mtu ina users.”
A live-aboard watchman is 
closer to the boats and can hear 
approaching craft. Most thclt Iroin 
marinas is done from the water, 
Todd c.splained.
Mayor Linda Michaluk oppo.sed 
any bylaw change, saying there 
have been numerous complaints 
received in the past about live- 
aboard boats in North Saanich
mannas.
Aid. Vermeer suggested any 
bylaw change contain provisions 
limiting the livc-abotird to use by 
the watchman and ensuring any 
live-aboard poses no danger to the 
environment.
Council approved the motion 
with Michaluk and Aid. Dec 
Bailin oppo.scd.
m
Where to wine and wHefe
t /i
STARTING OCTOBER 1st 
WE WILL BE OPEN "SUNDAYS’ 
FOR LUNCH & DINNER
OUR NEW HOURS ARE:
Thursday - Sunday - 11- i0 p.m. 
Wednesday - ti ~ 3 p.m.
Closed Monday a Tuesday
■■ /i.-:- \i '-g '■
, it"-
PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 
655-1554
2470 Beacon Ave. Sidney. B.C.
^ J
W f 'I". 
.1/
2375 Bevan Ave. 655-1965 




Dine In or Take Out
................1
STILL OPEN FOR BREAKFASTS & LUNCH
iMgiiisiiS!'
■■ • :v.' ■
restaurant]








A,./ Dining in Only
Expires Oct. 15/09




. M.MOND GUY DING 
• PINEAPPLl- 
Cl lICKE'N nAl.l.S 
. CI IICKLN CHOW Mil IN 




• PAN I'RIRl) Wl 101,1: PRAWNS WH11 TOMAIO 
. ALIwK'JND GUY DING 
. CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 




menu Is now in
jtt' effect. . .
B Wo are now
SllltVCr) .l-,5 PERSONS ONLY
cfMmT'on'OUT
■ . ir',)": frrxi vmViG
offering a very 
pleasant surprise
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656-3498
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The Hotel Sidney has been the plE 
meet since 1890 ... and old fash 
the order of the day.






News TheX? axri <F»Txr Wednesday, September 27,1989 — B13'........................ .................. .......
TWO SINGLE-VEHICLE ACCI­
DENTS Sept. 19 in the late 
affernoon on West Saanich 
Road resulted in charges 
against drivers. The driver of 
the car (left) was given o 
24-hQur suspension for sus­
pected drinking and v/as 
ticketed for driving too fast 
for conditions. Driver of the 




Patronize any of these restaurants then 
submit your meal receipt together with 
the coupon on this page to the Review 
within 10 days. A drawing will be held 
every week from entries received 
during the previous week. One winner 
per week, for 13 weeks will receive a 
$25 Dinner Voucher.
($35 if you’re a Review Subscriber)
THE REVIEW RESTAURANT GUIDE
I RO. Box 2070, SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3S5 
I SUBSCRIBER YES □ NO □
I NAME
j ADDRESS 
CITY____^ RESTAURANT PATRONIZED 
[^ATt
PHONE.
_PLEASE ENCLOSE RESTAURANT RECEIPT [
... ... / ' /' l“Oxir beautiful Sea View is Back”)
10% Discount for Seniors /r
las been the place where friends 
.. and old fashioned hospitality is





Mon. - Fri. 11;30 - 2 
Dinner
Mon. - Sat. 5-10 




.. . f -. , ,
BRENTWOOD INN RESORT
J0I|| 115 p0f:|







11 A.M. to 2 RM.
CHILDREN ^7.95
IT’S THE FINEST ON THE PENINSULA!
•YU A klifOr": R SPECIAl.,
MONDAY, OCTOBER 9lli
CHOICE OF CLAM CHOWDER OR SPINACH SALAD 
TURKEY OR HAM ENTREE 
PUMPKIN CHEESE CAKE 
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Nn*l In Iho Now 




Monday lo i iidiiy TOO .uii ■ d.iiO pin 
Raliirrifiy K Sunday 7'dO n,m • ivnn on' 
and lloHdnyfl.
SOUP OR SALAD 
LIVER WITH 
ONION or t3ACON 
INCLUDING VEGETABLE. 
POTATOES & DINNER ROLL
$g95
SOUP OR SALAD 
SOLE ALMONDINE
INCLUDING VEGETABLE, 
POTATOES & DINNER ROLL
$g95
CHILDRENS’ MEALS $2.50 INCLUDING 
SMALL DRINK & DESSERT
OPEN DAILY 7£7;30 pm. UCENCED
'SUNDAY ODBAY
'o.on u 1 niK I !'W H)





\ TERIYAKI STEAK ONLY
With Plnoupplti pliiH
1 Cn)on Potnioon. Ciioniir 
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The





























1 Farm Equipment 
I Garage Sales 
I Gardening 
> Glass
) Groceries, Meat & Produce 
7 Health & Nutrition 
3 Health Care 
3 Help Wanted 
3 In Memoriam 
5 Legal Notices 
D Lost & Found 
S Masonry
0 Miscellaneous For Sale 
9 Miscellaneous Services 
5 Miscellaneous Wanted 
5 Mobile Homes
1 Motorcycles
3 Moving & Storage
2 Music
5 Obituaries 
5 Paint & Painting 
7 Paving
LIVE OUT NANNY required near Bren­
twood Bay. 10:30 - 5:30, Mon. - Fri. 








MOTHER OF TWO will provide loving, 
quality care for your child in my homo. 
Weekdays, full time only please. Excel­
lent references. 656-6891.
DAYCARE NEEDED, GREENGLADE 
area for 6 & 4 yr. old girls. 656-9926.
LOVING, RESPONSIBLE MOTHEB of 
two will babysit, my Brentwood home, 
full time preferred. May consider P.T. 
Meals and snacks incl. 652-0467.
WANTED - RELIABLE & loving in 
home/live out caregiver needed imme­
diately, N/S for Deep Cove area. 10 
month & 4 month olds. Mon. - Fri., 8 - 5 
p.m. Seniors welcome. Phone 656- 
9169 or 656-6697.
BABYSITTER REQUIRED FOR occa­
sional afternoons or evenings. Saani­
chton. 652-2582.
WE’RE LOOKING FOR SOMEONE to 
take care of our 1 1/2 yr. old. Thurs. & 
Fri. We live in Keating Ridge area. 
Please call Tammie at 652-1063.
EXPERIENCED, LOVING MOTHER 
willing to babysit in my home. Referenc­
es. Newborn through pre-school. 656- 
8807.
LOVING CARE FOR your child in a 
licensed family daycare, N/S environ­
ment, references, McTavish & E. Saa­
nich. 656-2488.
DAYCARE REQUIRED, 7:30 - 4:30, 
Mon. - Fri. for 5 yr. old going to 
kindergarten at Saanichton School. 
Phone 652-5309 after 5 p.m.
DISTRICT OF 
NORTH SAANICH 
Applications are invited 
for the position of 
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR ‘B’
The successful candidate will 
have considerable experience 
in operation of municipal 
maintenance and construction 
equipment such as backhoes, 
loaders and gravel trucks. The 
operator is to have adequate 
knowiedge of mechanics to 
perform the required mainten­
ance and repair duties. Also 
the operator will work as di­
rected in any unskilied or 
semi-skilled capacity in var­
ious kinds of municipal or 
construction work.
Applicants should have com­
pleted Grade 8 and possess a 
valid B.C. Class 3 Operator’s 
License. The present salary for 
this position is $14.23 per 
hour.
Resumes, complete with ref­
erences. may be submitted to 
the Municipal Engineer, 1620 
Mills Road, RO. Box 2639, 




40 hr. work week. Resumbs required. 
Apply Westport Marina. 
MATURE F.T. ASSISTANT manager 
needed at Sidney Dairy Queen. Must 
be a well organized energetic person 
who possesses strong leadership skills. 
Apply in person with resume.
OAK 'N BARREL Restaurant. Busy 
resort requires day & evening waitress­
es/waiters. Experience preferred. Apply 
in person to 7172 Brentwood Dr.
NEED PART TIME WAITERS or wait­
resses for a banquet hall. Also full time 
cook’s waiters & waitresses for a new 
restaurant in Sidney. Apply in person 




- Faxcom, copying 24 hr./
7 days a week
- Telephone Answering
- Wake up Service
- Mail Service
- Distacom Agent
Corner - 5th & Beacon - Upper Mall 
Phone 656-4311 - Fax 655-3113
INSURANCE BROKERAGE HOUSE
is expanding & requires 3 candidates 
for licensing & complete training. 
Resumes to Box 2561, Sidney, B.C. 
V8L 4B9.
F.T. ICE CREAM CAKE decorator posi­
tion available at the Sidney Dairy 
Queen. Maturity a must. Apply in per­
son with resume.
SIDNEY BUSINESS & ANSWERING 
Service is looking for afternoon office 
staff. 5 days a week incl. weekends. 
Good working conditions. Bring 




EXPERIENCED, LOVING MOTHER 
willing to babysit in my home. Referenc­
es. Newborn through pre-school. 656- 
8807.
WANTED: ON-CALL DAY care attend­
ant for school program. Appropriate 
education and certification in “under 3" 
infant care necessary. Ability to work 
with adolescent mothers essential. 
Submit resume to Bill Scott, PCA, 9751 
3rd St., Sidney ,B.C. by October 10th, 
4:30 pm.
MOTHER OF 1 will do daycare in my 
home, full time or after school. 655- 
■1257.
RESUME SERVICE, $20. Includes 1 hr. 
interview and two copies of profession­
ally prepared resume. Mac-G Services. 
655-4522.
Personals 
Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
Real Estate for Sale 















DAYCARE IN SIDNEY. Excellent refer­
ences. Pleasant environment. N/S. No 
pets. Fenced backyard. Reasonable 
rates. 656-0736.
FULL OR PART TIME sales help 
required. Apply with resume to Robin's 
Donuts. 655-3933.
TOMMY’S IN SIDNEY needs a F.T. 
salad bar person, M/F, also with cook­
ing or baking abilities. We have space 
for you. Unexperienced youths looking 
for a P.T. dishpigging should also apply 
2 - 4 p.m. any day at 9810-7th St.
TYPING, TYPESETTING, wordpro­
cessing and graphics. Letters, resumes, 
manuscripts, books, reports, logo 
design, etc. Central location "Inside 
Copy print", 2-9764 Fifth St.
SEA LINE TYPE & GRAPHICS 
655-1900
TYPEWRITING. LETTERS, resumes, 
etc. $4.00/pg. 656-5455.
NAVY LEAGUE CADETS. The only 
cadet program for youths aged 10-13 
with instruction in first aid, leadership, 
safe boating and drill. An interesting 
program includes some travel and over­
nights. Info. Call 652-1568; 656-3344.
WORK 
WANTED
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE, also kit­
chen cabinets and vanities. Quality 
work & reasonable rates. Bob,
7636. -
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
genera! gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE - FULL range 
of repairs and refinishing by European 













741 COMMUNICATION SQUADRON. 
A Reserve unit is accepting applica­
tions for M/F. age 17 or over for part 
time and summer full time training and 
employment. Learn and earn. Map and 
compass, first aid, rifle handling, com­
munications, mililary law, drill. Ideal for 
high school, college students or house­
wives. Call Captain J.R. Hungar at 
382-8376 or 381-0584.
CLEANING WINDOWS AND gutters. 
Cair Barry, 656-6117.
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted 
and repaired. 30 years experience. 
SPECIALTY — new carpets installed in 
boats. Call Brian. 655-1408.
WORD PROCESSING, MANU­
SCRIPTS, resumbs, letters, medical 
dicta, proofreading, editing. For good 
spelling and grammar, call Anne 656- 
1439.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified Pes­
ticide applicator. Free estimates. 652- 
4688.
FURNITURE REFINISHING, 
RESTORATIONS. Over 15 yr. experi­
ence in repairs, stripping & refinishing. 
Reasonable rates. Free estimates. Call 
Serge at 656-5530,




$5. — Classified Ad 
Runs Until Sold
* 20 words maximum, non­
commercial adf> only. If your itom 
hasn't sold in 4 wooks, call us 
and wo'll insert it in 4 moro 
timos, Pro-pnymont roquirod,
$ CALL FOR DETAILS $
655-1723 $
FACTORY DIRECT PRICING
$ $ $ $ $ $ $
SEA CADETS, AGES 12 - 19. Travel, 
make now friends, instruction In band, 
shooting, sailing, first aid, leadership. 
Wednesday evenings, 6:45, Bldg, 42, 
Pat Bay Airport. Into. Call 652-1.568; 
656-3344.
YOUNG MALE SEEKS work waiting or 
busing tables in restaurant, I have own 
white shirt, black pants and black bow 
tie. Full time, $4.50/hr. Employer can 
get 1/2 of my wages back for 6 mon. 
because I'm on GAIN. 388-5827.
STRESS REDUCTION CLASSES. 
Effective & proven methods, Ariadne 
Sawyer. M.A. Psychology, Clinical Hyp­
nosis. 656-3144.
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full llmo, Cnmolion 
Hosiery, Inco nccoBsorioB & slorllng 
silver jowoloiy. Own houns a wo train, 
056-4507 anytime, II no answer, please 
lonvo name a lime of dtty lo call you,
2598 SIDNEY SIGNAL Army Cadet 
Corps has an active, varied youth pro­
gram, age 12 to 18, It includes monthly 
weekend camps, 22 target shooting, 
FNCI target shooting, nurvivni, nrchory, 
rappelling, map using a sports, Tlie 
program Is (roe and has paid summer 
camps. For moro inlormallon, call Cap­
tain J.R, Hungar at 302-8370 or 301 ■ 
0504.
REMOV-AL. Scrap metal, old furniture, 
appliances, rubbish. Brush, cloan-up 




SHIPWRIGHT AVAILABLE FOR boat 
work, patios, stairs, olc. Floasonahlo 
rates, Hoforoncos. All woik guarantood, 
Bill Holmes - 656-5391,
COMPUTERIZED BOOKKEEPING/ 
ACCOUNTING available for individuals 




Soml-Dlspiny Business Rnfos........................... from $7,20col. inch
Soml-Dlspiny Boxed Ad Doodlino................................ ............Ftldny 5 p.m.
REGULAR WORD CLASSIFIEDS
Up to 20 words.............. ...... ...................................................
Rjr addillonni word.................... ............................................
Subsoquonl Insorllons............ ...................... .......................
Per oddiiionnl word.......... .....................................................
• Prepaid 0nly*Vian, MnslorCnrd Wolcamn 





I NEED 6 FULL lime and 10 part lime 
people to I'lolp mo with rny bu.slnoss. 
Full training provided. Sinrt now, Call 
300 1026.
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED?
For a quality job call P.lairv> at agr, 




TOPS ’N TRENDS. Lxcelloni income 
eppormnlly for those Intoresiod In 
riemontitrallna qiinlity dnthing ler the 
whole lamlly i\i home [intilmi. A podoci 
c.ecortd incemol For inlo, call nolindri, 
470 030.1.
CHAIN SAWING, FIREWOOD culling, 
& tree felling, t?.50-4276.
HAULING, SPECIALIZING In all types 





|■orolgrl..„............. ........................................ ....... .....
Monthly by Cnriior............................. .......... ....... ..... .....
..$15,00 your 
,.$25.00 year 





LOCAL VIDEO STORE now hiring P.T 
slall Reply In wriiing to Iho Review, 
Boy 215, Rldttoy, B.C. Vfil. aS'T Must 
1)0 nvnllnt)le some weoktli'\y;i
RADIO COMMUNICATIONS TECHNI­
CIAN willi Ion yeani eypeiienco, lirr.i, 
noconcl and third lino reiinlrr,; tieokjnn 
ompinymnni locally. Bloiuir,. plione Mnr 
tin al 055 1302,
SCANDIA RESTAURANT. MATURE
wallrer.ri/wnltrif wiinted imrnodialely. 
Apply Senndia Ronimirnpi. 2350 Beti. 
con Ave,
SEMI-RETIRF-D HANDY pr.mton will 






lo all Brands ol 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 
by Factory Tr.'ilnod Tochnlclnn
479-9931 (YVON)
DIRTAWAY FOR ALU your inriividtini 
hounoclontilng noedn, For In home etiir 
male, call Shorty, 652'06.1.1,
FULL TIME DRIVER noodod lor local 
hi,isinonn. 652-3054,
NQiicc; or coiuriiGur
Full comi'Jrilri iiDif Cdjiyilglil In nny wlvnrlldnninril pfcl.iim) by I 
find tioWriflii to l».l.ind l'ubfn.linti» Ltd., pfovitl.xl, bownvor, nqiyrial.l
' Iflliind PnlilltihfMB ltd. In y.K.lid in
................ ....................................... , , , jbi in Hull fviil .'inrt tlurl nnrl only d
(iriv mlvmtii.oiriftnl (xwr.iutiim ol llluniralionii, terilnm, nlnraliiwn w nlnnlnt fonriononl# wlucii Is 
or iirn fjtinf.liwd In IlnKimd tmm to I'.ilond Puhlinhnm ltd (.xir.ilinfi ria Iho llovli.w by ilin oilunrimrif 
.^0(1 |n'(ior|«r.ilitd In mild iiifviJrli(,onv)i)l iiboH rnro.iin In ond liolm'O to Ibo odvoilir.or
WAMNINO
No owlnnol covofixl undor (Im «:<iyfl()ti( oull.nod .iliovo nyiy tx) (iisrn'l wilboul Hin whiloo f.)oviif.i>i(in 
ot Inl.ind PiibliahoDi Lid.
FdllPdil m OMI.CfilONfl
lo Iho ovont ol it lyiinor.yiblral (.nor (idvnrliiiini) nooits oi notvitna ,)t wroriQ onro, ge-y.ls ot 
rruiy not lio sold omiTiin d'tlnfont.o i.I.niiitid l;i inn nnw).(i,t(w, Adwiilitiiiui ii) lontnly no oKor to soil 
(inrt may im wiltidniwn ol nny liritn C.aiH Ailvnitii'.in;;) u. ...aiiihe ibn uij'iu'iiiu'i
thill. In Ihrt ftvoni ol tyrjO()iopWt;t>l otior. llnil in'iitlon ol lt\o (iilvwliaino umoo ochnpii.1 liy ho 
iim'ioaoiilt itooii loauthiM wilt) io.«r,on,iRn idliw.i'no I.,' (.u.jniih.w, will ixil lo .'liaffjni' Inr hnil Inn 
biiloorw of oifvflrtisornnni will bn bold lor til Iho fli)()liofibln wlo. No, liobilily lot od fMt)lM(m A 
ouo)()0«|ho0 I'h.’tra" 'It ro.idn lot ntltwtlmioo DwiyTlort nnrl pnl ihin ntodnetinn, but Oi)nt.*tllo<l iNnro 
poblieolloo, All ononi loioil Ixi Ivouohl In Iho ollnoiion ol Ibo ,idi/nilii»|n() rn.inogor linliwo lolifwni) I
WILL EXCHANGE 1 BDRM. cottage in 
Suaiilch counlrytiido (or lioutiehold and 
orchard rfiillof) rterviiren ricilvo couple 
w/fnrmlng background, If poniiible, lo 






P,T. HELP WANTED, f yporlonce not 
nocoritinry. Sludenisi w/drlver'n liconse 




• Auto ( Marino 
■ Commorclal • Ronklonilnl
655-3535
/M-IOOIO GALARAN RD. SIDNEY
Ropoli's lo All Makfjs 





OiibliMlIon Wn wsorw) IN nolil lo wlrvl Any odvrolisoiTinnl,
AVON • EARN EXTRA money you 
need lor Chrinlmnn Rolling lingone, 
giflf), loyn ft. cosmoticn, Bel your 0)wn 
gonln, work your own hoarri, Be an 
Avon oalofs doaler. 4 77-1303, 652 
6301
RETIRED MANITOBA COUPLE would
like 10 "houtiri nit" on Word Coast for 
winter 09 on. Several yfinrn oypoiient'.e, 
roferencos. Please contact Noll Camp 




to major npplloncoat 
and refrlgortilors 
656-4412 652-4099
Wednesday, September 27,1989 B15 656-1151
vl CARPENTERS DRAPERIES I ELECTRICAL
17 YEARS EXPERIENCE, no job to 
small. Free estimaiGS, Guaranteed 
workmanship. Call Lloyd Clark. 652- 
9228.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS by Lloyd 
Clark, 652-9228: Sundecks, sunrooms. 
replacement and storm windows and 
doors: skylights: vinyl siding: renova­
tions. Free estimates. Guaranteed 
workmanship.
C.K. DRAPERY - We make it last and 
right. Free estimates. Custom made 
drapery alteration. Phone 655-1469 
evenings and Saturdays.
MIRACLE'S CATERING, 2375 Bevan 
St., 655-1965. Banquets and special 
occasions from 25 to 700,
R.B. CONSTRUCTION. Renovations, 
additions, basements, painting, bath­
rooms. Quality workmanship guar­





VICTORIA CARPET & HOUSE Clean­
ing. Quality work. Excellent rates. Avail­


















ly owned and operated. Cleaning 
Peninsula for 4 yr. Call Sherry. 652- 
0644.
ALL TYPES OF





$20/hr (4 HOUR MIN.)
$135 per day/8 hrs. 
$520 per week/40 hrs. 
$1,450 for 4 weeks 
for more information please call






TILE SETTING. Frans Rouwen. 656-
CUSTOM PLANS FOR the price of 
stock plans. New homes, additions & 
remodeling. Commercial & graphic 
designs. Bil Bassal. 474-5303.______
m
|j CONTRACTORS
ROCK or CONCRETE 
WALLS FOR TERRACING 








•k 60” Rock Hound k Landscaping 










\/i iLmrA I inJt v/ WtttA/Cir^nnArR AjiSOClst ion
THE
These Ads appear in the moro than 90 Newpapers ol the B.C. and Yukon Commu ity Newspapers ssociati  
and reach more than 1,400,000 homes and a potential two million readers.








CANSTAR AVIATION LTD. has 
Western Canada's largest selec­
tion ol pre-owned aircraft. Call 
TOLL-FREE 1-800-663-8087 
(Alberta, B.C.), (604)783-9111. 
BUY, SELL, TRADE OR 
LEASE... WE GET RESULTS,
Body? Mind? Spirit? Who are 









No money down O.A.C. Lease/ 
buy any new/used car or truck. 
Deal direct with Factory Broker. 
Call collect NOW, (604)290- 
3659. D.6099.
Divorce? No consent ol spouse 
or court appearance. Just 5-15 
weeks. $69,95 plus costs; tree 
literature. Same system since 
1970. As heard on CKNW. Di- 





Leaking Basement Repaired 
Damp proof spraying 
(for as little as $75)
Water proofing
Call MATT SlMPSONj
Mobile if 727-1069 
Pager 388-1146 
"Serving The Island"
Acth/o Auto Brokers, disposal 
agent for Active Bailill Services, 
Repossessions, estate, legals, 
cars, trucks, motorhomes, boats. 
Call Mr. Price (only), (604)434- 
1819. D5476.
LEASE OR BUY - Short-term 
lease returns. 1989 Dodge Cara­
van, 7-passongor; 1989 Aorostar 
XLT; 1989 Topaz, loaded; 1988 
Bronco XLT. Call collect, 1-(604)- 
986-4291, Dick/Harold, 8;30a.m. 
0:30p.m. DL8633.
MASTER 1988 TAX REFORMI 
In-depth correspondence course 
on personal income tax. $225 lee 
covers all costs and is tax deduct­
ible. Phone collect: Personal Tax 
Sendees, (403)482-5614. Regis­
tered B.C, Private Training Insti- 
luto,
Arthritic pain? Aching back? SlifI 
joints? Sleeping hands? "Beulah 
Oil" helpsli Brodiure/informalion, 
$1 from; Beulah Land, Box 1086, 
Portage La Prairie. Manitoba, 
R1N3C5.
GUN BARGAINS; Save up to 
40% by subscribing to "The Gun­
runner." The Canadian monthly 
newspaper listing hundreds of 
new, used, modern and antique 
firearms lor sale or trade. Sub­
scription $20/year to; Gunrunner, 
Box 565T. Lethbridge. Aita., T1J 





FENCING - SUNDECKS 
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 
Special Seniors' Consideration
Jnson 65G“3 1 44 Loo
START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT business, oven spare 
time. No monoy or oxporlonco. 
Since 1946. Froo brochuro: 
Wade World Trade, c/o Cdn, 
Small Business Inst. Dopl W1, 
1140 LTollarny Rd, N. #1, Scaibcr- 
ough, Ontario M1 ti 1H4,
FREE: 1989 guide to study-al- 
home correspondence Diploma 
courses lor prestigious careers; 
Accounting, Airconditioning, 
Bookkeeping, Business, Cosmo- 
lology, Elocironics, Logal/Modi- 
cal Secretary, Psychology, 
Travel. Granlon (1A), #2002- 
1055 W. Georgia SI,, Vancouver, 
1-800-950-1972.
Nintendo Action Set, excellent 
condition, includes Super Mario/ 
Duckhunt game plus gun, $150 
plus shipping. Additional games 
available. (604)667-3852 (mes­
sage), #125-1281 Howe SI., 
Vancouver, V5V 5V5.





"area DISTRIBUTOR noodod lo 
sorvico nnlional accounls lor 
Kcrnkii and win tickols. Untmilod 
earning polontinl $100,000 plus, 
NosoiliiTg toquii'od. Part and lull- 
limo business invofilrnonl (rmn 
$rii,970. Call loi Ixochufti (24 
hr;;,) Tolo|)tiono; (519)43'2-230?., 
ext, 106. Fox (519)659-1341. 
Financing avnilaWo.
How lo play popular piano or or­
gan, Now homo study course. 
Fast,easy rnolhod. Guarnniood! 
FREE Inlormallon. Write: Sluciio 
12, 3204 Bouchorio Rd,,
Kelowna, BC., V1Z2H2.
BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKSl
Hundreds ol lilies on all subjects 
Hardcover, paperback, and chil 
dron's. Up to 85% ojt original 
published price. FREE CATA­
LOGUE. Book Publishers Clear­
ance Company, 77 Milliken Blvd., 





Overseas positions. Hundreds of 
top-paying positions. All occupa­
tions. Attractive benefits. Free 
details. Overseas Employment 
Services, Dept. CA, Box 460, 
Mount Royal, Quebec, H3P 3C7
OPPORTUNITVr Part-dme-Full- 
timer Training! iraditionat 
Rawleigh products! New Golden 
Pride'Formulas lor Health." Call 
Mr. Tobin (514)342-4212. Write: 
W.T. Rawleigh Co. Ltd., 348 Is- 




mately 10 months. Salary and 
benefits Eis per H.S.A. Interested 
applicants please send resume 
lo: Chief Technologist, Creslon 
Valley Hospital. Bag 3000, 
Creston, B.C., VOB IGO by Sept. 
25.'' ^
PERSONAL
Vancouver Island newspaper 
group has an immediate opening 
lor an experienced and energetic 
editor. Good salary and bonolits 
package. Excellent opportunities 
for advancement with Vancouver 
Island's loading publishing com­
pany. Apply in writing to: Manfred 
Tompelmayr, Island Publishers 
Ltd,, 2742 James Slrool, Duncan, 
B.C.,V9L2X9.
NEED EXTRA INCOME? Soli 
doslgnor Inshiono Ihrough homo 
parties. An oxcolloni business 
nixi inconllvo q;pDrtunily, Cali or 
write lo; Tina Flordn Inc,, 1200 
I lomorSt.Vrincouvor.B.C,, VOB 
t'Y5, {604)f>n0-ai)00.
ROCK or CONCRETE 
WALLS FOR TERRACING 





'HiinovflikvnB 'lloiiif- ripivilifi 
'fJn .Ink l(U) (llfi nr I'inii'll
. All. WOlIK nUAVIAtni'I'-D 
. Ill 11 rir.NCf.'j AVAii Aim 
FIIEE ESIIMAIES 635-?06!>
HUNTERS/ITANCHEnS; Rare 
tx)|Kxlutiily to own seil contalnod 
motiile huichoi shop on GMC 
truck; walk-in cooler, bandsaw, 
orlnder. Iwl water (lyntom, olc, 
(604)922-0207, (604)243-2277 
nlior 0:30 Rhi; .................
.Siail a mnii-ordor liorno buslnoim, 
f- asy, fxrot H able. Sell Ini or mal ion 
by mall, BooKti, noWfiloliorr,, 
courr;nfi, Wo drep-shijx. Delalls: 
(Tiarani, Box 2895VVK, Thunder 
Bay, Ontario, P7B 5G3
Bucyrus (irill-iig Model 2vH Lm- 
dom mounled (Yw ooiVwoldor and 
rolntod oquipmeni, Ready to 
work, $7500, I or-atod al Brian 
find i.on's. Junction llwyli/r 
Hwy24, (604)395-3423 or 
(G04)93?-2013,
GARDENER'S STOREI Groon- 
housos, hydrofxonics, lighting. 
Over 2000 products plus garden­
ing books. Call loll-lioo 1-(t00- 
663-5619 lor Iree catalogue. 
WF.STFRN V/Al ER FARMS, #3- 
;:;0120 (>4iu Ave., Laugluy, B.C., 
V3A4!>7.
Ford Now Holland Dealer In 
B.C.'s Okanagan Valley requires 
an experienced farm machinery 
mechanic. Experience wilh die­
sel tractors, haying and lorago 
equipment an asset, Experience 
wllli sprayers and consumer 
products advantageous. Apfxly In 
writing with resume, Blousdnlo 
Ford Tractor Sales Lid., 555 
Otonngan Ave. East, Poiiliclon, 
n,C„V'2A3K4.
CANADA FOR CHRIST CRU­
SADE - Bible prophesy tul- 
fillmenls indicate nearness ol di­
vine judgemenl. Prepare to meet 
God (Amos 4:12); If we cx^less 
our sins, he is faithful and just to 
forgive us our sins and to cleanse 
us from all unrighteousness (Isl 
John 1:9).
PETS a. LIVESTOCK
Purebred Registered young An­
gora Goal Does. Producers ol 
line quality Mohair, Also selling 
Chinese Shar-Pei pups. Retiring. 
Must sell. Call Julia, (403)887- 
5694,
Black Purebred Arabian Stallions 
at slud. For sale: bred mares; 
(oals; 3-yoar-old black stallion, 
15,1 h.h.; 5-yoar-old bay slatlion; 
1/2 Polish, 15.1 h.h., broke. 
DRAGON PLACE ARABIANS, 
Box 4397, Ouofinol, B.C., V2J 
3J4. ((i04)747-'2334.
HEALTH
Army 6x6, gcod rUxber, gixxl 
running condlllon, $3500, /i- 
spood Star cnblo-lool drill, all 
tools. 6“ .1 0“ on 1700 l.ond ntar, 
$15,000O.B.O. {(304)791 5414.
VITAMIN DISCOUNTS STORES 
in Vnneouvof wolrxinuj mail or- 
durn, V/rito |o BEA Pot Capita, 
260 S.W Marino Drive, Vancou­
ver, B.C., V5X 2145, lor your 
FREE calaloguo.
Ronidonl Carotakor/Mnnugor, 
Ca.stlogar, B.C. Tlio B.C, Hous­
ing Manngomonl Commission Is 
londoring lor tlTis position lor Uioir 
two lamily dovulopmunis (<12 
unild)inCu.sllogar. Tondor docu- 
monts aro available Irom 
B C .H M.C . 290 Nanaimo Ave- 
i nuu Wosl, iA.'niif;'oii. lir-., V2A 
i 1N5, or lelophone (604)493-
REAL ESTATE
1/2,1,5, lOUacre riverfront and 
view lots on Iho Ttiompson River. 
6 miles West oi Kamloops L,aku. 
Tofiiii'-, OAC, Call collecL 
(004)373-2262.
0301,
SKIDDEH, 1900 JD640D,6 cyl 
Indor lurtxx, 23.1x26 10-ply llres. 
winch, 1272 hrs., now condiilon, 
$00,000, Ptiono Oriuxfon.Mani- 









<:ii U'l (tv i-aivu-ia-c't
(UUMLiL'" V/triiK
INI Tilaci’anii u:a’. 1 ?;i/
Ho(xiir your credit ralingl plufijill 
y(?ur bank ncrxiunt wHh a»nh, _For 
(roe delnils, wrilo Tu Kan t .nL, 
Buile 224,20465 Dougt.is (hes- 
ceni, I fukiley, B C.. VTA 4nij,
f'iu.'iiaufimi ill I'fiivie Ieoh Irallic 
Vh .iIiiv. wall (o-'i'iiMo livuHl lUv'i’t
lui I t f.li (!' T.'ivva, Bi lirMihy
t K,uuf..:-d puauLa-a T?. i.-jak:, 
ji.iiM'i (i.c'kiia) ' .'citi”:! iit-Kaai.i,, 
(i;if, $ 1
i , Vi- -I ii a
iVilfi,
l.lgliling lixluras. Wotilain Can- 
ndn'r, Inrgotil display. Wtiolor.iilo 
and rolriil. Froo calaloguo avail- 
ubio, Noiburn l.lghllno Centro, 
4000 East Hnoiingo Stroel, Burn­
aby, B.C, V5C 2K6, Phorw 
(604)290 0C«,
government' „CAyj,t 
grants now AVAll.AnLLlI 
1909 Fdillon listing provindaHed- 
oral gianls (or butiinotioon, larin- 
Of';, liludenis. iirtlsln, nanlors. 
$24,95 cheque, credit card, 





invllfui nr.i(xlir.alioris lor Ihis oxcil- 
Ing now lioKil cilualorl al tlie base 
oFBIacKcoml) Meunlalii - open 
lug In Nf/vemtoc I'ood Sloro- 
man; Hocelver/Slorokeupor; 
I fxxd and Bevorngo Seivia) Stall; 
all klichnn portionnol; cloricaj
pttilllon.'i, DON'l MISS THIS
bNCIMN-A-l.lFETIM(; OBf^OR 
ITJNITYI r-ull limo ernployrnonl 
available. Ihovloua oxporlonco 
iirolorfod but nol ofif.onllal, Acc»- 
rnodatlon avalkibie, ( xcolloni 
imining, Cnndidalen shotjld a|Xjxly 
in wriiing witli cnplie; ol 2 rotor- 
onco leUert; (II nvall.ible) lo: 
Ihmi.in Rei.oiifcii'. l.lup.'iflnnuit, 
Civile,lU Whlsllof Hef iiHs, Rax 
10U. V/hi".ni,'i| H.Ci , VON 1|t0
News person roquirod lor Iwico- 
v/eokly f^ommunily nowspapor, 
Job includes gonornl roporling, 
pholograpliy, and pasin-up. Ex- 
collonl all-rajrKl training siiualion 
lot onlry-lovol ncciiranl. Creston 
Valley Advance, Box 1279. 
erosion, B.C,, VOB 1G0. Phono 
(604)420-2266; ITix (604)420- 
3320,
Fnniaslic viov/ Irom this 1635 
;iq,U , T-hi-dfCiin Ivirnc on 10 
acres. Open beam dining and 
living room, Contral vrrjod heal, 
propano back-up. Double car­
port, sundock, insulalod shop, 
Asking $164,500, Phono 
(604)837-4960, Rovolsloko,
RFiCREATION
t-xperloncod roulets noodod ler 
torch on and ningloplys. Porina- 
neni work in Vanmivor aroa, Call 
Pavo. (604)208 6520, ,
i lHiV, R BY I.IAII ' i r








i Bull ;)(i,i;v;r 1 LHiUfnr.'Uir-. nivrind 
I (Mf m-iv I YmUiS; Vi.iiuii. |i,e! liim;.' 
i lull Fnn!, euV. i;ii(iiii<i;.vi‘:i|) piti:.!
■■ 1 ■■ I ■ ■ , . i 3 . It ,4 '■ ■> ’>1' I f'Tt
I i*,m(' I’Ym iVv, anvu',. B,r ■ , ViCj
HI lliis a-.l r'V'iMv odiei VViifli. i no 1 .
LIKE TO LIVE IN THE DIIAUTI- 
r-ULFRAOr-RVALLEY??? and 
work torn IsFcInsswrill-owlab- 
IlHhod Ford dflalorahlpV WE 
REQUIRE IMMEDIATELY! One 
UlemiBOd •’•HEAVY TRUCK 
MF.CHANIC’*' nr Aiilnrnollvo 
LIcoruKKi MfKJhanIc wilh con- 
nldftriiblo heavy iruok nxperl- 
anco; one LICENCED AUTO- 
MOTIVE MECHANIC, One 
I ‘.'iEHVICi; ADVE.OH, minimum 
i T veal expoii'H'ica, mtisl have 
I (xrtple ‘.kilBi 1<j opsilv
I write liM Aim, Bdi'/ico l.lnn- 
1 aMff, Bhf'fry iujrii Lviei i-im, 
i A''Tin V»’h' Ruim! We'll, Ciiit" 
I liWBck, 0,C., v:B tip .0!
i l.K,! X j J 'v «! '■ i iLr i ■
learn scuba diving fiivd
vacallon In Ixrnulilui Vidoria, 4- 
day coUfBOii -- ovorylhlng sup­
plied - accfrinodiilion nrrangod - 
group discounts, Salol Simpliil 
lixcilingl Plentio call r.ollec1, 
Ouian Cenliu, ((X)4)30G 7520
SERVICES
Major ICBC and injury claima, 
Joel A. Wonor, lilal lawyor (ex 21 
yoiirs, Call tiollocl, 736-5500 
Vancouver. II no recovery, rw 
loe. No Yukon enqulfie(J.',_„;
|•^EEELECIRICHYI'ROMTIIE 
SUNI SilonI, pullulioielruo, ideal 
lor rernolo homoc, boats, R.V.'r*, 
finywlwm electricity t'l noodod. 
Call(504;932Y'iniy) ■ sor HiCH, 
/rt’A!! ■ 1215 U.svie 54 , VaiV/XIVY
kVHO IN.JURV Cl MML.'/ (mil 
, t.mIu CiUi-lluifCi' 2i,.i yi.i.iB, a hial 
l.iwyiM wilh l./n yimr,. irtediiai 
i bi-B'ff:' l.iw 0 CiV;,4n:C;
; iVmiivhi,’'./ii2;
1 liti,’>d ifijiuy and firimi' ni'ilni
■ jh-f'/!'V::Mf> !I'f"", tiwvii!-
ii ..
Wednesday, September 27,1989 656-1151
BACKHOE
Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields ■ Waterlinos 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY 





























Call us today for 
an estimate 
No job too small 
or too large








City of Gardens 
Residential - Commerical 
Landscaping - Gardens 
Bobcat & ^










• 6 yts. tfustod service
655-1117
FALL HAS ARRIVED 
Contact us for any 
fall projects
































• Wo l.ond Pickups A Troilnra •
MON.-SAT. 8 arn - 5 pm






Thinning, Tbpplng & 





Residential & Commercial 
Landscape Maintenance 
18 years of courteous 
and professional service 
Lawrence Thicke
652-0766
• Maintenance ■ Lawn Care 
• Complete Service 






No Job Too Big or Small. For a free 
estimate for any of your painting needs, 





CAPING, rototilling. meta! detector ser­
vice, brush clearing, weedealing, chain­
saw work, sprinkler system repair. 
Steve Lupkoski, 652-2717.
OFFERS COMPLETE
- INTERIOR-EXTERIOR PAINTING -
- DECORATING - PAPER HANGING -
- TEXTURED WALLS - 
SENIORS DISCOUNT-FREE ESTIMATES 
652-3167 DAYS or EVES
HOUSE SITTING & 
SECURITY SERVICE







rotted manure, sawdust, 3 yds, 
$30 delivered. 655-3267.
BERT MINTER LANDSCAPING - fall 
specials on leather jacket control & fall 
fertilizing. Call for free estimate. 655- 
3364 anytime.
FALL CLEANUPS, small landscaping 



















6:30 am - 5 pm 
Mon. - Fri.
MARINA
COURT Ti)e u'eigbt loiis professionals.
9843B-2ndSt. 656-9505
CALLUS FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
655-7065
The Indisposables”®
Convenience and CXiality 




• Classical & popular piano
• Classical, pop & jazz guitar
• Vocal training
• Individual & group instruction
SPECIALIZING IN
■ Kelly Kirby Piano Method 
: for children 4-8 years old,
- Preparation for Toronto 
Conservatory exams 
for piano & guitar
Come in and see our 
MIGHTY MAC
Chipper Shredder 
for cleaning & composts
Repairs to all makes of 
Chainsaws, Lawnmowers, etc. |
AUTOMOTIVE




IS YOUR LAWN 
THIRSTY?
let
BE SAFE — USE A CONDUM
One package of 12 (National Advertised) 
Condums only .$7,50 plus $1.00 for hand­
ling,
Mailed in plain envelope. Cash or money 
order id: AVION ENTERPRISES
Box 120, 3170 Tillicum Rd., 
Victoria, B,C„ V9A 2J2
PIANO LESSONS. FLUTE and recor­
der lessons. Musical Friends pre­
school program. All available here in 
Sidney from a professional teacher. Call 
Diane Berry R.M.T, 655-4347.
Motop Sales
PIANO & ORGAN
lessons by experienced teacher. Practi­
cal & theory exam preparation. Classi­
cal or pop. For interview call Mary 









Seniors 15% Discount wilh this ad
652-4479
CERTIFIED REFLEXOLOGIST, BAR­
LEY GREENS, try It, you'll feel the 
dilference, 656-6792.
PIANO, APARTMENT SIZED, attractive 
mahogany. Baldwin - acrosonic, $1800. 
656-1977.
SHAKLEE PREMIER WATER Purifiers 
available now. Throo-stago llllratlon for 
triple protection. For in-homo demon­
stration, call Jana at 656-7940.
FOR SALE - UPRIGHT piano (Muihu- 
ohak), $1,000 OBO, 656-1004.
YOUR HEALTH FOR LIFE with Lifo- 
timo Cookware, 6 ply stainless steel 
minimum moisture vapor seal method, 
Inquire froo domonalratlon. 656-5391.
ONE CORDOVOX, (electronic accordi­
on), one Ponvey Combo 3 (bass amp.), 
one Ponvey KB 100 (Keyboard amp.), 
one Hammond T200 organ. 652-9464,
INDEPENDENT HERBALIFE DISTRI­
BUTOR. Mrs. Schmidt. Phono lor prod- 
licin, 380-1626 or 656-5429.
BASS PLAYER WANTS to join part 
limo band (or lun & profit. Call Rick, 
052-5755,
LE COTEAU FARMS
"Buy Direct from the Grower"
For your Full Plimtlufj , 
WINTER PANSIES 
WAIXFL0WER3
n.O. WATER PURIFICATION removes 
all conutminanls. Load, mercury, bacio- 
ria, viruses, chlorine. The only system 
lo purify water properly. Phono 303- 
9673.
WANTED - THE LINDEN SCHOOL, a 
roglsiorod charily seeks inexpensive 





PEARS 5 vBTletl«« 
HnrtUtt, Beiirrt! Hardy, 
Loulifbonne, Anjou, Cornice
\Squiinh & VeRetnhle Marrow 
*CnimltiR TomntoeB 
•Lmiji Ruglinh Cucumhern
OPEN DAILY 9l00 AM • SsOO PM 
I 304 Walton Place BBR-BBBB
HEALTH
CARE
NURSING HOME COMPANION care, 
24 hrs., bonded A Insured Also hiring 
305-2421. I.J.N. Health Hntvicos,
FOOT CARE IN your homo Podlcure 
with fool and log mnssnao, $20, Ollier 
oslholic soivicos avail«ft)lo, Pltoim 655- 




& Hot Wator Hoaling
•Rnpnirs 'Mloriiilontii 
•Now Cnntttruction 
30 Yonrs Exporlonco 
FrcKi
656-7250 Esllmnles
1983 Chevy Malibu station wagon, 
V-6 auto. Only 57,000 miles. Nice 
condition. Asking $4,995.
1982 Datsun king cab "Automatic" 
wilh custom canopy. Extra clean 
condition. Asking $5,995.
1987 Nissan Sentra (4) door automatic 
with power steering. This is a one 
owner car. Like new, Asking $8,995.
1985 Pontiac Sunblrd estate wagon. 
(4) cyl. automatic. Only 56,000 
miles. Asking $5,995.
1980 Chevy Monza "Spyder" (2) door, 
fastback, (4) speed. Nice condition, 
Asking $2,995
1984 Hyundai "Pony" (4) door hatch­
back, (4) speed, Only 54,000 miles. 
Excellent fuel economy. Asking 
$3,495.
1984 Toyota Corolla One owner, (4) 
door, automatic. While in color, 
Lovely condition, Asking $6,995,
1983 Mercury Capri "GHIA" (6) cylin­
der, automatic, Sharp car, Only 
66,000 miles, Asking $5,995^
Fruit & Ornamental 
Ttee MaIntonancG 
Hedgo IVImming. 
Fully Inaurod, Froo Esilmaina 
MALCOLM niCHAHDS
656-9312
9915 5th SL, Sidney
HARDY LAWN CARE







OR pnlntlna/wnllpnporing. Rontjonnblo, 
mllablo, odlciont. Roforoncon nvalloblo, 
Kniinihclion gunrnniood. Enquirlon, cell: 
505 3727 oarly a m. or oven.
BERT MORREY 
PLUMBING & HEATING
Now Construatlon and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd,, Sidney
Phono 656-1580
Home of ADA REl^r A USED CAR 




"People You Can Tl'iist"












DRESOMAKER SEAMSTRESS (WoIIh 
l4o, Now cilolhoti donignod and crorilod, 
t ofinonn nvaiinblo, Drofirimi, hloiinon (or 
(Milo 652-08110, Vicky,
RffOIJIRE NEW FALL wordrobo ai 
6l!o6iik.''n»,’,? Now ih your ojiporiuniiy l(,5r 
iHim,,di.,Uu fitiiiKjO ,ukI poniot'Ol lo-rvlc'- 
W>! iilbo fiCW loffiiol Ir.tlufftUv rtowrrii, 
t;hildrottf) X brirtul oiiiru I'loof.o (.oil I iiy
(U '' (lio llddrti Bfiof'" iu Sfdooy fU





0002 DTH SI .


















1900 RABBIT DIESEL, 4-dr., standard 
E>;ceilont condition. $3800. OBO. 656- 
8985 or 383-8141. .Jan
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service lor all imports. 10134C 
McDonald P:\rK Rd 655-1151.
CAR SALES SIDNEY
Do you know all the services we offer?
1. Selling your car?
Just need advice? Call or come in for a chat. We consign cars 
or we may have a buyer waiting for it.
2. Buying a car?
We have first class, low mileage cars (some older). 
Courteous, professional service.
3. If you cannot come down ...
We will bring our cars to you, just call us. No obligation, 
of course.
4. Trade in?
Yes, we do take trades!
5. Financing required?
Complete financing services available (including deferrals).
6. Warranties?
Balance of factory v/arranty and extended warranties 
available.
7. Prices?
Ours are between wholesale and retail, but even at our 
prices, we are negotiable.
Pl.EJ=iSE COME /AT 
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000
Mon.-Sat. 9-5 Dealer 8310
1987 NISSAN KINGCAB. 4 X 4. 4 cyl. 
Excollont running condiilon. Immacu­
late grey interior. Black exterior. Trans­
ferable warranty. Must sell. Give away 
at $11,900 OBO, 655-1510.
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane al 
4 78-2310 alter 6 pm.
'88 NISSAN PULSAR NX, T-roof, sler- 
GO. warranty. $14,200 OBO, 383-5289; 
656-4889.
1981 PLYMOUTH HORIZON. 4 - dr, 
standard. 49,000 mi., oxcellont condi­
tion. $2,950, 652-4234, evenings; or 
356-6589, days.
1980 YAMAHA 250 XT. New tires, 
chain, sprockets, seat, grips. Low mites. 
Ex. cond. Asking $975, 656-1920 alter 
6 p.m. or Iv. mess.
AN EXCEPTIONALLY RELIABLE and
economical 1977 Pinto in excellent 
mechanical condition. $2475. OBO. 
656-6918 anytime.
1984 HONDA 125 with helmet. $1200. 
Size 8 Fox racing bools. $100. 656- 
8753.
NEED A TRUCK? 1983 Dodge D-50 
Ram pick-up (import), standard, one 
owner. Looks good, runs well. Engine 




VAN! VAN! VAN! Customized, loaded, 
1982 Ford. 656-6672.
1978 MERCURY COUGAR, new 
brakes. Mag wheels. Good transporta­
tion. $700. Phone 652-2885.
YOU CAN'T LOSE!!! Let’s get together 
and sell your R.V. unit. 11 we can't sell it, 
we will buy it. Free apprsiisal and pick 
up anywhere. Lanizville Recreation 
Centre Limited. Toll Free 1-800-663- 
4234.
1966 CORSA CORVAIR, 2 dr., 42,000 
original miles. Original paint. Must sell. 
Offers, Phone 655-4091.
MUST SELL- 20’ Bell travel trailer Very 
good condition. $4700. 652-9108.
•78 MONTE CARLO, 2 dr., sky blue, 
P/S, P/B, P/W, A/C, tilt, cruise. Great 
buy for $2500. Evenings, 652-6516.
1988 F250 SUPERCAB, 460 CU., 5- 
speed, P/S, P/B, 1988 11 1/2 ft. Bigfoot 
camper, deluxe model, 17,000 km., 
asking $42,000. 656-0963.
STEPSIDE PICK-UP BOX with canopy 
to fit Chev/GMC short wheelbase. 
$500. firm. 478-6055.
1976 PLYMOUTH VALIANT. Slant six. 
4dr., 92,000 original miles. $400. or 
best offer. Call 655-4091.
1970 VW BUG. Good condition. $1200. 
656-6905.
SPECIAL CLEARANCE; 
Many at less than cost 
and wholesale prices
I NO ROOM THEY MUST GO!
^Beaulifii! Black Camaro 1986, only 
36,000 miles, V6 fuel injectec, 5 speeci, 
slereo, unbelievable at $7,935. 
ik Cadillac Coupe De Ville 1978 
oaded, beautiful one owner. $5,995. 
ytPonliac Sunblrd Le Coupe 1983, 
auto., P/S, P/B, P/W, velour interior, etc. 
$3,395.
ic Triumph TR7 convertible, 1980, 5 
speed, slereo, veiy clean. End ot sea­
son special $3,39b.
★ Mercury Capri GHIA 1979, V8-auto., 
sun roof, stereo, low miles. Clear out 
special $2,999.
THESE MUST BE CLEARED 
YOUR CHOICE AT $1,999
1. Honda Prelude, 1979,5 speed,
2, Dodge, 1 ton, extended van, 1974,
V8auto. . '
3. GMC1,/2 ton P/U, 1980, V8, auto.,
P/S, P/B & canopy. . ,
4, Dodge Colt, 2 dr„ 1982, with dual 
range,
5, Datsun 260Z, 2 + 21974, sun root, 
etc







• industrial • MARINE 






FORMULA 1 IMPORT AUTO Repair, 
servicing European & Japanese auto­
mobiles since 1981. Talk to Rob Loglis- 
ci. Gov't Cert. Mechanic. 656-4211, 
2081 Amelia Ave.
'69 VW BUG BODY FOR parts, $100. 
OBO. Also VW engine, rebuilt, $250. 
OBO. Phone evenings only, 655-1223.
1984 DODGE PASSENGER van. 
S.W.B,, P/S, P/B, 6 cyl., auto. Asking 




1972 TOYOTA CORONA, blue, auto­
matic, 4-dr., good condition, excellent 
transportation, second owner, $1050. 
652-5672 or 652-7771.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320' 
and 600’, Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun's Landing. 656-6644.
O ® ® . 9
^ CLAIR DOWNEY 
Service
1987 FORD RANGER Super Cab, 
automatic, E.F.I.V6, P/S, P/B, slider rear 
window. 34,000 km, dual tanks. 
$10,900. 389-1498.
DIVER’S HEAVY DUTY aluminum lad­
der; 18’ Starcraft boat. 140 o.m.c.; Easy 
load trailer. 656-4882.
9
• LICENSED MECHANICS 
. 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
TUNE UPS . BRAKES • TIRES 
. LUBRICATION • BATTERIES 
. SECURITY MUFFLER 
. PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
. PROPANE SALES 
FOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434
94?,9 Canorn, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER
9 0 9 9 9 9 9
1979 FORD F250 Camper Special. 
Excellent condition. No rust. Asking 
$4500.652-4676.
5TH ST. AUTO 
9802 5lh St. at Beacon 
656-PART (7278) 
Marino Supplies
9 1972 FORD CORTINA, standard, good 
condition, new clutch, $300. 655-4704 
evenings only.
DIGITAL DEPTH SOUNDER, $140 . 
two station intercom, $20.. 12 volt hand 
hold spotlight, $25.. Regency program­
mable .scanner, $75. 656-1363.
1977 VOLKSWAGON VAN, automalic, 
seats 7. factory finished interior with 
told out bed, mechanically sound, groat 
for camping, $3900. 656-6270. 
36 FT. TRIMARAN AIR-EX hulls, s/s 
rigging, OMC, sail drive, now main sail, 
$21,000. 655-4792.
I
** AND MANY OTHERS ** 
2104 Malaview
(riqlit bri'-Yide Siiporior Collision)
656-2010





. Compinlo Ma|c>i *. Minor OvoiImuIo • Irnnt- 
miiislons. Motorif Tune Ups < Binkosi rronirnd 
f 111 Pciloin’nncc V/oiV,
1968 RENAULT R17. Excollont condi­
tion, OlferB on $925. 652-9172.
WANTED - FIBERGLASS BOAT under 
19' with motor and trailer. Also nood 14 
- 16' aluminum bofti wilh, motor and 
tmilor. 383-1204.
73 GMC SPRINT factory topper, mags, 
storoo, good condition, $2950 ODO. 
655-3328.
15 H.P. EVINRLIDE, no moior; excollont 
lor pnrts down to the prop, $75. Phono 
G55-1031.
01 CHEV. CHEVETTE, 4 spood, radio, 
good lires, no rust, orignal pnini, oxa:rl 





Oin John, Viclorin. fl.C. 
INext lo tiny St. Piiylenn Cm)
77 3M TON CREW CAR. tnpprM' 






COMPLETE LINE OF 
Now and Racondltloned 
BATTERIES 
MARINE, INDUSTRIAL 
AUTO & DEEP CYCLE 
4, 6, 0, 12, & 24 Volt 
AVAILABLE
1900 PONTIAC GRAND Prix In good 
rnriditlon P/S A*’C }■', rruiru'
$.1000, GOG oyaG,
ilVIlSeELLANEGUS:
FOR SALE, REBUILT oulboards, wilh 
3 month wnrranly, 115 li.p. Mercury, 
$3150.,65 h.p. Mercury, $2200.; 20 h.p. 
Johnson, $900. Harbour Marino. 656
1900 TOYOTA COROLLA LE, I’AS, f>/B, 
lilt, cruise, AM/FM casneili.", olc., like 
now, 38,000 miloti, asking $li,600. 
656 0402,
for SALE: 20' REINELL. Sunbridge/ 
r.urli'Jy ciihin with lohuill 470 Morcniisor, 
r. ivii rnnly, $Onon , 3(V <-,upor
f intl witli Ivve rohuill Hd) li,|). Volvo 
sierndri'/es, $14,900 ll/uhoui Murhn;-, 
6r!fr8022,
DON'T LAUGH, II runsl 1978 Volam 
i/l.'ilion wagon, l.olr. ol room lor kids (u 
(iiiill, .Somo ruiil $1000, 05!) 3’r!;'!i
iff' K X C, 40 HP, oil Inieciion Hoad 
Hiinm I irniloi, power winr.li, I owrnnee 




Coaitilelo r/iHlino Sruvtco 
GririDirniul 
in.lsinrio Cyliiiritn I iuadu 
Autornolsvo, Mnriiw, Inrluriirial
655-3737'
1012-1 McDonrild Par It lid
SPORTY "to TOYOTA Grrlica lillhack. 
nuto, P/S, P/B. Be'il (.ifl.n lo $,’500 
8034 Arlhur Oflvn
1?' aluminum WITH 5 1/2 lip FYiii 
rude, 4 Hie jackeii;, gns lank, Scoily 
Di)wni|('igoi, 2 tod holdern, 4 h|) I vih' 
rude ne'erls sonio work $fi00, OBO, 
655 4999
1080 DATSUN LONG BOX plckuf) with 
iihroglnf.n canopy Hutv, wiJI. 1:4 iced Ic 
poll $1000, 555 ,1102,
MeTiCu’rY motor, os H.Pm lihmi
lihiill, new leg,never U!,eil, exculli.rnt, 
$,1500,656 061,1
1000 CAMARO V 0, 5 f.pd,, 53,000 
Wikn, till, IVS, IVn, flood lirofd Alpiho 
lileroo, $0,500, OBO, 652 6727
mi\M DODGE CHRYSLER h;ii. iut.l 
ncquirod 10 1087 «. up llodoo OolN on 
loiuio reiurn. l ow mllongo, nr, Iw an 
'$6000, Foi lullor inlo, call Olenn 
McMollon, 382-2313 or collulnr 361- 
7420 1.11,11 5881,
MririGURY MOrOH. 6f:> lu,ie,,0|)0WUi, 
t.hon shall,. npw luo never used, excef 
leal condiilon, $1500, 650-0614.
"6
T970 cThEVY nova Cnhrielol, 2^ dr,
power iiter'riing, (lower hraken, V8 ■ 305, 
voiy goorl c.ondillon, $,2,400. OHO. 655' 
48,111
1077 3/4 TON DODGE truck, club nab. 




Sell the stuff 
you no longer have 
use for through 
the Classifieds. 
What are you 
waiting for?









WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159 per week wo can place? 
your CInsBifiod Ad in moro than 70 
popular, woll-ioad communiiy nowspa- 
pert! which are delivered each week to 
moro than one million homoB ihrough- 
oul B.C. ,nnd the Yukon, Simply cal I our 
Claiwilied DopartiTioni al 656-1151 (or 
deluilt;.
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING GOWN; qu.nli 
ty cloihr.rsi 10-12; very good, 26 " coloi 
’i V,; outf.ido glriBt', door, Venture 5- 
iipeori, Inige mirron;, color 1V - noedn
v.-mk ngrY'piyr;
FOR GALE • FLATWARE .8 |,ilnt'.e 
•■.1,111119 el Coronnllon 12 piece .‘'.oliino 
ot South I.nrgo l.)emn!)k linen
l.-ihle cloth end nnphinB, OflP-OO-l/.
FOR GALE: VERY oeniemiioriiry 
denignei'u diniiir) tfiliio. Top; Oval 1 3/,1" 
X X 43" Solid ll.'w/'iiiiin Ko;.i, Rane' 
• ■•inglo fiodeiilal. Black Inlakl I Inwallan 
Koa Cully, r'ieifJi, l.'xiraoidiiinry lilgh 
r]lo!u.t hanri pollched. Seal!'. 0 very 
coiplotlably, s:,er loutt enquiiloti only, 
l/vi.'ftingsi, 302-763M
BEAUTIFUL EX • EMPRESS Iloiel 
p;mc4|iid rinnrn oak rind maheriany, 
heavy riolid biatin liardwnre, approx, 
ul.'e 2" X 34’' X 80'' Bnnio mine, ni/rm 
aliio nvallalile. 656-4858.
7(1 ft, GLASOCRAFT boat and 
trailei. 1987 35 h.p. Mercury eiinlne, 
niiionmiic oiling, Now canopy, includoB
rndio. $3500 lirm, 652-4530.
77 X 4' WOOD BOX ulilily Irallor on 





'04 HON da" ACCORD, 5 fipd , 2 dr, 
haichhack, 53,000 milon, exi.a;tllont con,;, 
diiion, one owner, $7ooo, «'i52’6800.
To72 VALIAN'r, ECONOMICAL ninnt 0, 
nnlo I’/S, P/n, AM/I'M cnfitseile, lookt. 
(ine.'ainn well, $8/5, OBO 656 0482,
’oRioiNAl. 1942 DODGE truck. Himn 
$1200, OBO. 056 .3966 or 656.5565
IoTs DODOE 1/2 wilh canopy Slnnl fl,
4 on ihe lloof. $i;'00, C52 3999
"vlUST IN, a 1089 Dadgo Gnmvan I F/ 
demonnirnlor loaded. Blue on l>j8'T 'eo 
many optlonH lo Hal, Phone Chris Ctim- 
mlngfi, 382-2313 or cellulnr 361 7602. 
Willio Dodge Chiyfiler DLH 5861.
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makoii Froo otillriialoB, Phone 65(F 
6195,
GOOD OUALITY CHILDREN'S clolh 
ing - boyti and oIiIb, ni/e 0 • 4, ,2t) - $7, 
Baity liwing, twin ntrollor, pony neat, 
Ladled nki tiiiil, fii,m 12, hooka, 656- 
6891.
sTaVI; over $'1000! Tniidy 10001 :X
pemonnl com(Milor arirl color rnoniior, 
wan $1550, - lined once - $500, • 
included Innlrucilon ninnuat and roler- 
once guidon, 056-0838, ___
f/(3-10o‘lT GAUnAN ■rd. SIDNEY
UEATER FOR SALE, 1 975 Cricket, 
$500. OBO 6!:.6-7413,
19117 NISSAN XE, (.port coupe, red, 5 
npeed cloroo rreine, hrn. dunrool, cua- 
lom hlich. $10,495. 656 0179
DO YOU HAVE irouhle gelling in and
eui o! lliu li.tili or of! tlie loiloF’ Lot ur, 
Inniall a grnh rail, I'ree eniimato. Phone 
656 6656,
YAMAHA ELECTRIC GUITAR and
oveidrive (lodal at a dieni, $300,, I or 
miii;i 1. n-r.pd Onliloinia racing Itike, 
Kuiihnra, dine wheels, nlopo Iramri,
$.)D0, h:iii.(>80;).
iSTitnii
Ct.ASSIFI]E13S Wednesday, September 27,1989 — B18
i MISCELLANEOUS] 1 MISCELUNEOUSi FOR SALE 1 1 FOR SALE
ftiilliilBHiii /) BEAUTY li f
MOVING, MUST SELL. Corner cabin­
et, pet air kennel, Sanyo electronic cash 
register, kitchen cabinet, 27" X 18" X 
36", Spanish chesterfield, Ajay bench 
press, metal ironing board, easy chair, 
rocking chair, houseful of carpet, now 
black metal outdoor shutters, fire­
screen, sun lamp, garden cart. 727- 
2861 or 727-9439.
ANTIQUE PUMP ORGAN, $1,000. 
OBO; Stihl saw, $300.; 72 Westphalia 
$3200. Hand made cradle, $200. 656- 
5391. 
COMMODORE 64, 1541 disc drive, 
cassette player, joysticks, plus many 
games, $350. 652-4234, evenings; or 
356-6589, days.
REDWOOD TETE-A-TETE with 
umbrella and matching round table, 
$75.; 3 - piece walnut finish bedroom 
suite plus box spring and mattress, 
$250.; Art Deco twin bedroom suite, 
maple finish, with chest of drawers, 
large mirrored dresser & match! ng 
night table, $300.; 4 folding metal 
chairs, vinyl seats, $10. each; Phillips 
electric knife & holder - reversible 
blades, $8. 656-4779.
SANDERSON FLORAL CHINTZ mate­
rial. Suitable for covering furniture and 
drapery. 656-1524.
PHILIPS TAPE RECORDER, all trans­
istor stereo. Continental 401 - 4 spd.; 
Pioneer stereo headphones; 22 calibre 
Winchester rifle, model 600. 656-1284.
ONE LADIES WINDSURFING wet suit 
john, size 12. Bernette 4-spool serger. 
Apply at sailing vessel Minerva, C- 
dock. Van Isle Marina.
MICROWAVE OVEN, 16 MON. old, 
$200.; 9-drawer dresser, $100. Phone 
656-5250, days or 655-4802 evenings.
CHEAP. 10-SPEED bicycle. 30" Moffat 
range. Crane toilet & sink, boat hot 
water tank, large piece outdoor carpet, 
large wicker bird cage. 656-6621.
22’’ MARUISHI MOUNTAIN bike. 
Excellent condition, $325. OBO. 656- 
7863.
KING SIZE - 4 poster waterbed c/w 
6-drawer pedestal, standard mattress, 
liner & heater, $95.; F/P insert, oak 
wood panelling, 2'.0’' bifold door. 655- 
1420. ■- , ,
SHOP VACUUM, NEW hose, good 
condition. $35.; G.E. standing deluxe 
humidifier, $35, 655-1614.
40" PANASONIC PROJECTION TV. 8 
mon. old. $2000. 656-4696.
DINETTE SET: BUTCHER-BLOCK 
Formica table, 3 ft. X 4 ft. extending to 5 
ft. Four swivel chairs in brown nauga- 
hyde, $200.; Airequipt Sprite 30 slide 
projector, 550 watt bulb, remote adv­
ance control. Several slide trays. $40. 
Brother portabi e electric correcting 
typewriter, $160. 656-1262.
SKLAR COLONIAL ARM chair, beige 
& brown. Good condition. $60. 652- 
3389. 
STEPSIDE PICK-UP BOX with canopy 
to fit Chev/GMC short wheelbase. 
$500. firm. 478-6055.
TWO SETS LOUVRED bifold doors, 24 
X 78", $45. set; two sets mahogany 
bifold doors, 36 X 76", $35. set; two 
exterior doors 30 X 78", $20. ea. two 
beat up exterior doors, 24 X 78", $15. 
All w/hardware. One starter set R.H. 
golf clubs, $ 40. 656-7744.
AS NEW, BROWN, genuine leather 
recliner, swivel chair, with ottoman to 
match. 652-1386.
MINI BLINDS FOR patio doors, never 
used, $50. 656-4387.
MANUAL HOSPITAL BED & mattress, 
good condition, offers. 656-5824.
WOOD BURNING STOVE, $250. 652- 
2829.
ONE DOUBLE SIZE bed, good box 
spring & mattress, $25., one queen size 
waterbed, $20, one beer fridge, good 
working order, $15. 655-1831.
3 PIECE LIVING 
Phone 655-7195.
ROOM suite, $100.
BEAUTIFUL WURLITZER PIANO and
bench, $2,000, 2 h.p. Mariner outboard, 
only used 30 hours, $400., sea anchor, 
solar shower, ladies small sailing 
gloves, misa marine items, oil change 
pump, glass shower stall door, floor 
polisher. 656-8859 .
FOR SALE - QUEEN waterbed with 6 
drawers, 3 cushion sofa; round kitchen 
table; maternity clothes, size 10 -12, 
ladies' jackets and coats, sizes 10 - 12, 
everything In very good condition. 652- 
2922.
CONSOLE AM/FM STEREO. Cassette 
& 8-track & turntable. Perfect condition. 
$100. 655-4388. 
TV, 1983 HITACHI, 26" console, remote 
control, 36 channels, extended warran­
ty, Nov. 1991, excellent condition & 
appearance. $400. or best offer. 656- 
4542. 
SOLID ANTIQUE WALNUT dining 
table with three leaves. Captain's chair 
plus 5 high backs. $1100. 656-7337.
GM INFANT CAR seat & liner, $25., 
playpen, $45.; 2 Sears room darkening 
blinds, $15. ea.. electric lawn mower. 
$15,656-9787. 
BABY STUFF - CHANGE table, Snugli 
Gerry pack. Merry Muscles. 655-4661.
SERGER HUSKYLOCK SEWING 
machine. 3 cone, $550. ONO. 656-0048 
evenings.
WATERBED, QUEENSIZE. Excellent 
condition. Waveless mattress. $150. 
656-6754. , ^
TYPEWRITERS, UNDERWOOD 
ELECTRIC, $75., Olivetti Lettra 31, 
$55.; like new condition. Also, two 
portables and manual, $25., other 
items. 652-9323.
30" ELECTRIC RANGE, self-clean, 
green; 16 cui ft. frost free fridge, 1/h 
door, green; older Singer sewer, with 
cabinet & bench; 2 yr. old Viking dis­
hwasher. 656-7881.
TWO TABLE LAMPS, $150.; 2 bdrm. 
lamps, $85.; Kaufman coffee table, 
$200. All like new. 655-1792.
6 PIECE OAK dining room suite, brand 
new, $1900. 656-1699.
WOOD STOVE, $50.; new 6-spd. ladies 
bike. $75.; queen size mattress & box 
spring with brass head & foot board, 
$300.; oak rocking chair, $20.; 3-drawor 
dresser with mirror, $15.; baby change 
table, $15.; crib, $20,; baby swing, $15.; 
baby bath tub, $8.; cradle seat, $10.; 
Outbound baby back carrier, like now, 
$40, 656-6627.
NEAR NEW $1,000 queen size mat­
tress and boxspring, make an offer 
656-8878.
SOFA BED, EXCELLENT, $250., Jolly 
Jumper, Merry Muscles, $25.ea. 655- 
3747.
SEWING CABINET, AS nevv, $100., 
metal typewriter table, $10., office chair, 
$10., Bissel carpet machine, $40, 652- 
0634^;
BULKY KNIT KNITTING machine, 
$95., teak frame queen size bed, mat­
tress incl., $275., ladies silk & woolen 
clothes - suits, slacks, size 12 tall. 
656-7961.
CANON NP155 PHOTOCOPIER for 
sale or lease. Century 21. Saanich 
Peninsula Realty. 656-0131.
TWO ADULT THREE wheel bikes, pole 
lamp, car top carrier, gas barbecue, 
large barbecue, four wooden lawn 
chairs, wooden lav/n set, 10 ft. fibreg­
lass boat, c/w oars. Phone 656-3696.
DRY FIREWOOD U CUT $50 1/2 ton 
P.U. load; 2 large cedar logs for lumber; 
cedars for hedging from $1.60; Rhodos 
$3.95; perennials $1.25 up; cactus 
plants, jades, etc. 652-9602.
BROWNIE UNIFORM FOR sale size 
12. New style. $30. 655-2243.
HERITAGE LOVESEAT, CONDITION, 
as new, $225. 655-3779.
2 CYL. DIESEL STAMFORD power 
plant. 9 kw 120 - 240, $4000., OBO. 
GSW 1/2 horse jet well pump, like new, 
$200. 656-6181.
AS NEW, L.H. QUALITY storm door. 36 
X 80", $115, new humidifien’vaporizer, 
S3-5., new (still packaged) Queen plush 
acrylic blanket, cost $100./$45, antique 
3/4 feather comforter (cleaned), $75.. 
old kerosene & baseboard heaters, 
$10. ea., 10 large Claudia crystal wine 
glasses (6 boxed), $50., 8 crystal 
D'Argues liquors, $20., $325. candlel­
ight chrome/wood modern chandelier, 
$35. 655-1216. 
GIRLS WINTER JACKET, STUDENT 
DESK, large sewing cabinet, swivel 
rocker chair, sheer curtains, hair dryer, 
portable mixer, iron, can opener, men's 
golf clubs, end table, other misc. items. 
656-5324.
MIRROR - 43" X 30 1/2", $25., Electro­
lux vacuum cleaner w/attachments, 
Electrolux carpet shampooer, w/ 
attachments, $250./pr., Inglis clothes 
washer, Frigidaire clothes dryer, $550. 
656-4972.
WANTED: QUALITY LIVING room fur­
niture suite, coffee tables, lamps. Also 
console model TV. Not too old and 
reasonably priced please. 655-3475.
WANTED 6 MODERN medium-oak 
dining room chairs, buffet and hutch. 
656-5676.
LIGHT FINISH RATTAN, swivel rocker, 
pieces from Yamaka stoneware Tiffany 
flowers dinner sot. 652-2829._________
WANTED - MILITARY BADGES, 
medals, photos, or any militaria for 
Sidney A.N.A.F. Military Museum. 
Leave at club or phone 656-4190 for 
pick up.
WANTED TO BUY - patio slabs and 
garden soil screen. 656-9140.
WE ARE NEW SETTLERS in Sidney 
and would like to buy a television and 
some lounge furniture. Please phone 
Martin or Sue on 655-1382.
PRIVATE COLLECTOR NEEDS to buy 
1800s to 1950s ladies and gent's and 
any accessories, damaged o.k. Lace 
and linen table clothes, lace, beaded 
cloth, jeweliry, W.H.Y. 474-2398.
20 CU. FT. 
5944.
DEEP freeze, $250. 656-
TABLE SAW, NEAR now. $150. 
older, $100, 655-4396, nflor 4.
w/n,
VINTAGE BEER FRIDGE, good work­
ing ordor, $50,; Oiinrtz bnttory oporntod 
solid wood wall clock, oxc, condition, 
$50, 656-7083,
For SALE: '79 Monnrch, o' cyl,; apt,
nizo Viking slovo, while; Jolly Jumper. 
052-2255.^
$5o'TtANDY EXTERNAL dink drive
(floppy). Flm 1000EX and lOOOHX 
compuloro, Rolnlln at $300. 656-0830.
O' HYDRO "pLaInE, $126.; 60,000
B.TU. propane unit honior, $155,; A B, 




MOUNTAIN DIKE, '21", 2 YR, 
Iramo damaged, $45. or oKom, 
055-4 050,
SOLID PINE KITCHEN nook, oxcolloni 
condlllon, $100.; tricycle, $10,; loddlorsi 
bike, $15,; ladlon 10" 10 • apd., $25,
, 650-1015,
KENMORE SEWING MACHINE, mulll- 
Hiltch, $200,, OBO; Bokino, 12-npd. 
bike, $50. ODO, 056.0091, 
TtAMRAc'^EAW acc,
bags, lull filler uyotom, a Canon adapt­
ed IlfiBti nyntem. Canon adapted lonn ■■ 
28 mtn, 138 mm. 500 mm, 00 200
zoom ^ 2 X doubler, top ol iho lino 
li'l-pod, many other acc. All oquipmeni 
mini condlllon, open to ol fern, 650- 
5713 bolwoon 8 ■ 5 p.m, or loave 
motiiiiaQo,
mJRUrrZER organ, 3 koybomd. junl 
tieiviced, uxcellunl cottifillon, S'l'OOO,, Tl 
compiaor with TV, banjo, $100,, Gl Joe 
command coniro, ollern. Queen wat- 
orbed, moilonlenn with l2niorago urtitn. 
'$200.; 10 fl. f/g canoe, $350, (i,5;''0210.
WOODBURNING SPACE HEATER 
stove, good lor heating 1,000 sq. ft, 
Ideal lor basement, cottage, workshop 
Seam model In catalogue, $600,, price 
$275.655-1571.
TECHNICS ORGAN, APT. aizo, double 
k<,3yboard, Excollont condition, $305,, or 
boat roanonnble oKor 055 4067,
WHITE 30 IN, STOVE, $125., Boll and 
Howell 35 mm projector, automatic, 
polnlor, 4 ft. screen, $170. 652-0161.
UPRIGHT VAC, $55., nowing mnohino 
cabinet, $45 , oleciric broom, $25,. 
tonsior oven, $25,, sionm iron, $4.50, 
kettle, $4,50, lonalor, $5 00, sewing 
mncliino, $25,, lamp, $10. 6t>0-76'70.
RSHERlvoblFsTOVE^^
airtight, walor coll henlor, stove pipe 
and Innulalod roof cap inckidod, $405, 
650.0710,
UNIviniAirGYM7"plon lots" ol oxirn
welgbln, barn, bonctiea A free woighln 
$500, Olforo, 05rj-.3007,
irrsii? CONTINENTAL hod wllli
booksholl hoacihoard, $130., lounge 
chair, avocado green naughnhldo, 
$120. 052-141A- 
DISHWASHER, STOVE, WASHER F
dryor, 052-2678. , 
N^liiTsoFTENiR $90; rythm ace
$75; 107f3 Olympic poaier $5; car nick
$15; wanber, dryer, tifovo, fridge. 656* 
1439, I
FiFAbl7E"irRAii~'DOURLE bod,
$150,, four leak dining room ctinira, 
$50, ea,, iicuba lank, rogulntor A
weight)!, $400. ovoninos, 056-1310,
—
CI.FANINO oven, excellrtnl cortrllllon 
$350, 655-1613,
ELECTRIC ADJUSTABLE BED, Sim­
mons Beauiyrest twin, extra long, 
$850., (new, $2200.) 655-1584.
TEAK COFFEE TABLE, brass table 
base, modern standard lamp, mauve 
rocking chair, new Poly laundry tub, all 
excellent condition. 656-6301.
BMX FOR BOY, 7-10. Good condition. 
$35. 652-9172.
4 CEDAR EXTERIOR DOORS, 15 
panes with Venetian blinds & hardware, 
3-80x32, 1-80x36, $70 each. 655- 
4174. 
QUEEN SIZE WATERBED, bookcase 
headboard, waveloss mattress, com­
plete, $200,, super single waterbed, 
$95., folding ping pong table, $85. 
656-6776,
antique oak DROPLEAF table, 2 
chairs, $295,, apt. size droploaf table, 2 
chairs, $80,, recliner chair, electric, 
$500., 3 - mirror bathroom cabinet, 
$50., flroplaco insert, brass trim, $175., 
foot stool, $5., several table lamps, 
$2.50 to $10,, 7 new Rubbormado 
stackable shelves, odorr.. Four winter 
coats, size 14, $12 to $15.. 2 nll- 
wonthor coats, $10,, jackets, sizes 12 to 
16. $5,, nighties A housecoats, $2, lo 
house planks, various small liou.'iO' 
hold llomn, electric knife sharpen or, $5. 
056-5700, 
KENMORE 120 V. ELECT. 2 burner A 
oven stove, $75., Inglis small fridge, 
$75,, Speed Queen dryer, $100., one 
olflcx) size desk, $120. 650-0181,
A*GRiAT"BUY: chostorfiold and rocker
in gold tones, a complimenting floral 
LOVESEAT; all in excollont condition. 
Throe pieces, $305, Phono 050 4257; 
before 6 p.m, Wed., other nIghM aflor 6 
p.m.
SAT, SEPT. 30, 9:30 - 3:00, weather 
permitting, 9972 - 5th St. No viewing for 
early birds.
SAT., SEPT. 30, 10-3, 807 Stellys X Rd.. 
baby clothes A lots of goodies, no early 
birds please.
KEATING AREA: GIANT multi family 
garage sale. Saturday, Sept. 30, 10 am 
to 4 pm. 6598 Bella Vista Drive. No 
early birds please.
ARDMORE, 9138 INVERNESS Road. 
Moved, renovated, bit of everything, 
household goods, collectibles, British 
magazines, books, fixtures, etc, Satur­
day and Sunday, Sept. 30 A Oct. 1st. 10 
- 3 p.m.
SEPT. 30 & OCT. 1, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., 
9940 Fifth St,(on Brethour).
HAIR DRYER; mahongany solid core 
bi-folds; chaise lounge; drapes; toots; 
white lace bedspread with shams & 
many more household items. 2158 
Henry Ave. Sept. 30, 9-3.
TIRES,’fURN1TURE, LOTS of odds &
ends. Sat. A Sun., 30 Sept. A 1 Oct. 
9-5, 9518 Marylatid Dr.
MULTI FAMILY GARAGE SALE - Sat., 
Sept. 30, 10-3. 10072 Third St.
CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY -available in a rainbow of 
colours and all sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see samples or for information on how 
you can receive free hosiery and gifts 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 
home, call Maureen. 652- 6124.





r fl REIMERHARDWOODS LTD.
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 ■ 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 









10223 McDonald Park Rd.













TEAK EXTENSION DINING Inblo, cor 
nor cnbinot, five clt.nlrs, wnvon libro 
tiortlB, $350. (ififfUm.
WANTED TO BUY
Older and antique furn­
iture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, Jewel­
lery, the odd and unusual, 




















Wu provide loving care for your pot 
while you're away —• potsitting, 
butirding, homo minding.,.
652-0552
RANIA, QUIET RF-GISTEFIED Ihor- 
ougfthrod mnro. 1f5 h,, tany, 17 yonui. 
Up (or half loaso or (roo to good homo. 
Very nioo lor trail riding find hack 
clatinofi. Also limited odliion Siylun nncl- 
die 17" $000. and ntml. tack. Donna.
556 02/.4_________ __________________
COCKATIEL FOR BALE. OnO-OOPB.
'nSoTaTiniD spniNOEn spaniel
pups, liver A white and black ft wftilo, 
$'tr,o non,7022




SUNRISE MACHINERY INC. Now ft 
used (arm oquipmeni, Corinignmonini ft 




li; l';,;111 11 8* FOUND
FOUND . WATCH ON Amelin Ave
Ciri.5 /OfiO, ilui.ciilto,,
T{LAc»rT™winF'aF?o?^^
fomalft kllieit witli while lion collar loutid 
ill rail ft nencon, onn i ton, ,
Wednesday, September 27,1989 B19 656-1151
Iff BUSINESS wmmmmmmm. 1 E LEGAL lAf if
133 OPPORTUNITIES Till ANNOUNCEMENTS iWiiiBiliiiiiiii g NOTICES m:. i;
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, wo can place your classified
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which aro 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada, 
Your message will re ach more than 3.2 
million homes.
ALL CHILDREN! AGES 4 to 7 years ol 
age - mid-week meeting lor 1 1/2 hr. 
Woe College - Bible stories, hand pup­
pets, crafts, songs, Scripture memoriza­
tion. Freshman class starts Thursday, 
Oct. 26, Sophomore class starts Wed­
nesday, Oct, 25, Senior class starts 
Wednesday. Sept. 27, For more infor­
mation, please call the Sidney Pente­
costal Church, 656-3712.
ADULT BALLET CLASSES and Adult 
Jazz classes, both on Tuesday eve­
nings. Starting October at Peninsula 
Dance School. No previous exp. neces­
sary. Phone 656-8978.
START EARNING FROM $3000./ 
month within 3 - 4 months. New con­
cept of marketing. No selling. Phone 
383-9673.
SANSCHA HALL FLEA Markets, start 
Oct. 1/89. Tables & info. 656-4523.
___
PERSONALS
FOR YOUR COMPLETE card reading 
and lucky number, phone Jenny. 478- 
2540.
RUTH CHAPTER #22 Order ol the 
Eastern Star, is tiolding a Fall Fair, on 
Saturday, September 30th at Mount 
Newton Masonic Hall, Saanichton, at 
1:30 p.m. There will be a Silent Auction, 
Crafts, Bake Table, Raffle, Home Bak­
ing and a Jewell ry stall. /Admission is 
free, and there will be refreshments 
available. Everybody is welcome. 
Please come and bring your friends.
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134.
BRENTWOOD ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL, Christmas craft sale. Sat. 
Nov. 4. For table rental information, call 
Leslie, 652-1758.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge. 10030 Resthaven Dr., 
Sidney. Mon's-7;30 pm. For further info. 
656-9549 or 385-3038
DANCE UNLIMITED. Brentwood. 
Classes in Tap, Jazz and Baby Ballet, 
ages pre-school to adult. For informa­
tion, contact Janet at 652-9152.
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crisis Line 383-3232. We 
offer information, support and referrals. 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week^
ST. JUDE, O HOLY ST. Jude, Apostle 
and Martyr, great in virtue and rich in 
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ, 
faithful intercessor of all who invoke 
your special patronage in time of need. 
To you I have recourse from the depth 
of my heart and humbly beg to whom 
God has given such great power to 
come to my assistance. Help me in my 
present urgent petition, in return I prom­
ise to make your name known and 
cause you to be invoked. Say three Our 
Fathers, three Hail Marys and Glorias. 
Publication must be promised. St. Jude 
pray for us and all who invoke your aid. 
Amen. This Novena has never been 
known to fail and must be said for 9 
consecutive days.
TEA & SCONES AT Fulford Harbour, 
on Saltspring Island. Only a five minute 
walk from the ferry along Morningside 
Rd. Loving Hands Studio-Gift Shop & 
Tea Room, serving from 1 to 5, Thurs­
day thru Sunday. You will be served 
graciously from my home.on fine china, 
with a view of the harbour. Gather your 
friends together for a wonderful fall 
outing. Call Shirley at 653-9570 for 
reservations. You’ll be glad you did!
DANCE UNLIMITED. Openings still 
available in Sidney for classes in Tap, 
Jazz and Baby Ballet, For information, 
contact Janet at 652-9152.
THANKSGIVING ’89 CAMP. Camp 
Narnia, Saltspring island offers a 3 day 
camp, Oct. 6-9th. 6-i2 yr. olds, co-ed. 
Enjoy favorite activities and new ones 
as well. Cost $110. Inquires 653-4364, 




SANSCHA HALL, Christmas craft sale 




5th and Beacon 
656-5561
Going to Hawaii this win­
ter? For details call Ron 
Andrews, Beacon Travel 
in Brentwood, 652-3981.
THE GREATER VICTORIA Network of 
caregiver support groups information 
fair, Wednesday, Oct. 4,11 ;30 a.m. to 4 
p.m. First United Church. 932 Balmoral 
St., Victoria. Opening day for netv/ork 
with displays & demonstrations from 
volunteer & pr ofossional services. Of 
interest to people caring for elderly or 
chronically ill family & friends. Free. 
Open to all caregivers, Rofreshmonts. 
Phone 384-0408 for further information. 
Rides available.
PALM SPRINGS, 3-BDRM. house, 
pool, near airport, weekly, $700. US,, 
monthly $2200. U.S, Available Doc./89, 
Jan., Fob 1990, 652-4330; 652-2246.
NOW OPEN - PINOCCHIO’S Honrie- 
rnado gourmet frozen yogurts R ice 
cream. No less than 15 lalvor made 
daily. Salads, submarine sandwiches. 
Open 7 days a week, 11 am-lOpm. 
Formerly ol Chemanus. i0% seniors 
di,scount At 777 Goldstream Plaza, 






* Jazz (Jun. & Teen) 
Somo vocnncles in Jazz 
and Boginnor ballot lovels.
656-8978 • Diana Gault
Only Roglstorcd Tcnchfit on the Peninsula
NOW OPEN-PfNOCCHIO'S
Homemade gourmet frozen yogurts A 
Ice cream. No lesr. than 15 flavors 
made daily. Salads, submarine sand- 
wichos, Open 7 days n week. 11 
am-lOpm. Formerly ol Chomanus, 10% 
sonioiT. discounl. At 7Z7 Go Irfstronm 
f’lnza, l.anglord, 4 74-5555. Next to now 
cinomn.
THPiFt shop AT ST, MARY'S
Church, 1973 Culira Avo., Saanicfttori 
will he OPt N on Friday, Sept. 29 Irom 
10 am 10 3 pm Fall cloililng nov/ 
arriving, and nil donations graiolully 
rocoived, ,
SAVE VO tin USED STAMPS, WeiJein
SquM’i' Oansci A‘)SOi,'iii!ion collects iJI 
used fjainii'. r’ior;.,.i,!il!! Kj C.ineei 
rul'd E'jOP 'lt','m eh ,:(l VIv,' Hevu-w
Nil isUfia" Co 14Mt,li 11TV ASSOC1A• 
1ION liiell Sluip I'linciu (juneiaKid I;.',' 
riugi <;luy nu the I>i'‘ninnulli lo 
|,,ii)i>i<in uoivkuil. Hi Ilie losnl resickhUs 
l|iii.iiiali !li” riiognun'; olleieii liy PC:. A. 
VVe ic.|iii‘daii'> yi.Hii dtiivuions ol tui'nl- 
tuie, apfhlaiH'.en, fioiKU'i luskl itoiviu, 
dolhion, eie Plaru.n call F'ViTUiH to 
anaarjri roiivenioni (i'd<. i.i|i oi dolivi't lo 
al h/'il Ibiid FiU'i-el, Kidney. IlU'.' 
Ihiih Kliu),) n. Upeu hum OiOO 4 TO 
f.-FuiiFiy I'l ‘F'lUirrfuy flmnk it'Mi I'u 
ln'!|,'!Mf| In !;u(’)|ioil IT, A
nAilC WATERCoijJUn LESSONS
niaii'ii!) Kf'iif ra'iih 11) loi Tra,
t Ol iihoinuhiun mid regimiatioii null





NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION 
OF CROWN LAND
In Land Recording District of Victoria and 
situated in Tsehum Harbor, Sidney. Take 
notice that Robert and Norma Gariside of 
Sidney, occupation Businessman intends 






A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 







(b) Commencing at a post planted at the 
north west corner oi Lot ‘A’, Block 'E', Plan 
1305, Section 15, Range 3 East. North 
Saanich District., thence about 33.5 meties 
north north west; tlience about 30.8 metres 
east north east; thence about 6.1 
metres south south east; thence about 15.4 
metres west south west; thence about 32 
metres to point ol commencement and 
containing 0.13 ha more or less. (Extension 
to Licence No. 102761) The purpose for 
which the disposition is required is Com­
mercial Marina.
Robert Gariside 
Norma Irene Gartside 
Dated September 19th, 1989.
Comments concerning this application may 
be made to the Ministry of Crown Lands, 
851 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C., V8W 3E7. 
387-5011. FILE NO: 1404560.
We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Trust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the "Action 
Plan” to handle all your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, selling 
or relocating, please call us^ at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Fort and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY 






P.O Bo* ■ 000.
All donations to the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation are grate­
fully received. Donations are used 
to purchase medical equipment. An 
official receipt for income tax pur­













Help fund research, education, 
and patient service. Please mall 
donations with the name oi the 
deceased, the name and 
address of Ilia next of kin to;
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3Z4
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
NEARLY NEW SALE. Sal. Sopt, 30. 10 
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WEAVERR A SRINNERG - Di-i! Cdv.'
lV.':iVi'.". F(:ilin'‘r". mh.il.iil lltp 
ni iliikr *,i(|i!y nl 5 IfU'-al hii'/i'Tlii <.'i! •' hi'i.'i'.
1,; lilO Fiilflii..) JF F'il.i; II,,': ' '''V
1,1 M>i! A, '"1
I y.t (. ii, / 10(1(11 I ((''ithr'lVI Ml I IM|"‘
I’lO.M
656-1151
5500 Rq. It, COMMERCIAl... PHOi^hHl Y 
4 LEASE SmCES 
l^rriAII. AND WARL110I.IS1;
CALL ARLENE DAVIDSEN 
NRS PENINSULA PROPERTIES 
. For More Information
. ..T52’~5171
SI




NEW CAPE COD Open house Sal. and 
Sunday 2-4 p.m. - 2500 sq. It. on a 
wooded, seaview, 1/2 acre. Many fea­
tures include jacuzzi tub, sunroom & 
open floor pilan. Exclusive Curteis Point 
lociUion, Only $219,900, 656-0797.
2490 AMELIA - NEW townhouse, spa­
cious, 3 bdrm., F/P, formal dining room, 









2104 B Kaeting Cross Rd. 
RR3 Victoria. B.C., V8L 3X1





This beauty is special! From the carefully appointed interior to the 
well thought out exterior this one has it all. A beautifully landscaped 
lot, close to town and on the bus line. It comes with two bedrooms 
(and note the master 16’x14’8”). Two baths, one with jucuzzi tub, oak 
cabinets, bay windows, quality floor coverings, an attached garage 
and much, much. more. You must see inside! $144,900. MLS
2,985 square feet of contemporary elegance 
on a sunny yet secluded country estate 
acreage.
Call today for a private viewing.
4743 - CARLOSS PLACE 
$222,900 LIST PRICE






Over 2500 square feet of hillside bungalow 
nestled above Cordova Bay. Two brick fire­
places and plenty of oak highlight this unique 
home. Don’t just drive by! A MUST TO SEE!
140 - DURRANCE ROAD 
$189,900 LIST PRICE
.61 acres of double sized lot just off Dean Park 
Road. 1715 sq. ft. of house and developed 
garage are nestled in huge cedars and 
highlighted with fruit trees and lawn.
8584 KING COME CRES. 
$229,700 LIST PRICE
5.6 acres just off Wallace Drive. Two irrigated 
gardens. 2,225 square feet of home with lots 
of hardwood.
Clean and easy to view.
jy-y. y'' '
|!j., ^ , ;!
■ 111:1 I 1
Another new “Amble Wood" home is now 
under construction, Drive by the site then call 
to view the floor plans. AA/e also have other 
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Wow! What a rare 'tV ihis is. A 
6ub<.fivldnble % |n% what is 
consid^Bj, m part ol
Sidne, J V*%vatoif ront
on a linod stroot.
[ Thn now^TUng will ootlainly bo of 







Most Roaltcrs in town know tliis 
is porliaps tlio hottest townhouso 
buy In Sidnoy. You mt.ir.t soo this 




baths, 5 appliances, 2 skyligl'tls,
$219,000{mls)
gornoous sunny patio right off the 
living room. Only 12 units in 





Spacious 1 aero lot provides tho 
perfect sotting for tho 2 bodroom 
and don rnnehor located just 
minutes irom Boacon Avo. Sit on 
Iho vorandn and gazo down 
upon tho neighboring country 
homos and proportios. Many 
extras so please call for full
I’MT^ING NOT TO 
KEEP THIS A SECRET
details,
So hero aro the details, 
ware Plnco is ono oi tho host built 
condos in Sidnoy and is locntod 
just .stops away Ironv Boacon 
Avo. at 9900 Fifth St, This liorno I 
have (or salo has approximatoly 
1200 sq, It. of living aroa plus 
balcony. Ouiot top-floor, 2 bed­
rooms, water and Mount tlakor 
view, Vacant — easy lo view.
$120,500 (MLS)
$189,500 (MLS) $114,900 (MLS)
Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house ...
To sell yours it 

















'19B8 Platinum Award Winner Victoria final Erlalo Board 







NOtI^TH AMERlCA’S^;*^jg^^REA!- ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
$157,500
4 bedroom, close to all amenities, large front and back yard, 
large parking area, sunporch over carport. Rec room and 
handyman \A/orkshop, and much, much more. Act fast as this 
beauty won’t last long. ML #10516
CORINNE NOLAN 
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 
656-5584
NORTH ■AK-1ERICA’S;^»^^^REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
■T
III
YES CHILDREN ARE WELCOME
Now’s your opportunity to purchase a 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath 
townhouse where your whole family is welcome. The unit is 
neat and tidy offering over 1400 sq. ft. of living space. There’s 
even a pool and a tennis court! 4 appliances are included in 
the realistic asking price of $109,950. Hurry on this one!!
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME
Fresh to market is this level 1/2 acre piece of property in a 
much sought after area of expensive homes. Todays best 
value at $67,900.
KISS YOUR LANDLORD GOODBYE
Why pay rent when for only $94,900 you can own your own 
fiome? Totally renovated 2 bedrooms, who could ask for 
;j>anything more?
YOU NEED MORE SPACE?
Okay, then let me show you this delightful 3 bedroom, 11/2 
bath rancher. Nice, oh yes, nice! $144,900. Call me now.
MARY MERCER 652-0800 
BLOCK BROS. 656-5584
.:.i;
“BUILT TO LOVE rr
An oxciting brand now ranchor it CurtioJi Point Erjtatos, a quint area ol 
quality hornoB ovotiooking Wootpoit Marina, This lioino toasts a sunken 
living room witli vnultod cedar coiling and llooi to coiling fireplace. A 
kitchnn with oak cablnols, rtrooniiouso window and an adjoining Inntiiy 
loom with r.i wood slovo in corner, Ample master with walk-in closot 
and otisuiln with snakoi liit") Spacious Inundiy room, donl.'rle gaiagn and 
crnwl space lor storngo, A woil dosignod liomo for $187.500.,
“NEW LISTING”
Just listed in the popular Mniylanri sulviivision, Atlirno bodroom homo 
witli two pioco onsuito, full basement, and on a nice sutiny lot J’J:;Dd to 










SUPER SIDNEY SPLIT 
$131,900
Brand new listing in good quality subdivision in Sidney. Three 
bedrooms, extra large living room with rock fireplace, oak kitchen 
cabinets and large rec room with wood stove. Private backyard with 
greenhouse and storage shed. If you're in the market for a good 
family home, call for an appointment with Larry. MLS.
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050
BRAND NEW — DEAN PARK 
$199,900
Just completed 3 bedroom top quality view home in Dean Park 
Estates. Over 1,600 sq.ft, with a fuit basemerrt for future development. 
Oak cabinets in the extra large kitchen, woodstove in the family room 
and deluxe master bedroom. Super value for large new homo in this 
aroa. Call:
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050
SUNNY SIDNEY 
$149,900
Lovely rancher situated on a fully landscaped comer lot. This 3 
bodroom rancher is in immaculalo condition throughout and must bo 
viewed to bo fully appreciated. Custom built for present owner. 2 + 6 
outside walls, 2 baths, sunken living room. Separate dining room, 
largo kitchen with eating area, plus much more Don't delay, phono today.
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
S250/month, $70./wk. Furnished 
room, stinre kiictien and bath, Paiking 
and utilities included, wollare welcoino. 
655-3820, 
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT ollice/
lotnil space ior rent. Iwo spticos 320 
and 600'- Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Uosun's l.anding, 65G-G64-L
S250/MONTH, S70/vvk, (urnistiod room. 
Sliare kitction and bath, I’arkirig and 
utilities included. Welfare welcome. 
655-3820.
RETAIL, LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 
Third St., 500 sq. ft. $375./mth. 656- 
14 59.
FOUR AND ONE-HALF room base­
ment suite in rural area near airport. 
Child welcome. $600 per month or 
hall-rent in return lor after school child 
care. 656-8817.
FOR RENT AVAILABLE October 15, 
1989 - spacious 4 bedroom house (1 
up, 3 down) in the Maryland subdivision 
area of Sidney. Large corner lot. handy 
to Greenglade elementary school. 
$1,150 per month, lease. References 
requested. Joitn Tate, N RS Block Bros. 
Sidney, 656-5584.
PATRICIA BAY WATERFRONT.
Wooded acreage, 2 br., 2 baths, attrac­
tive rancher. Large sunroom, 6 appl. 
plus self-contained cottage. Rent nego­
tiable. 656-4505,
FURNISHED UPPER PART of house, 
2 bdrm., private entrance, one block 
from Van Isle Marina. N/S, retired cou­
ple preferred. $525. per month includes 
utilities. References and damage 
deposit required. Available, Nov. 1/89 - 
Feb, 15/90 or about . 656-7997.
STORAGE AVAILABLE forcers, trucks, 
boats, etc. 656-4862.
WOMAN WISHES TO share her attrac­
tive 2 bedroom home wilh another 
woman, (N/S), conveniently located in 
downtown Sidney. Please call 655- 
3589.
RENT IN SIDNEY. Sbdrm.. 2 baths, 
woodstove, patio, carport, fridge, stove, 
R.V. parking, fenced backyard, rec 
room & more. Children O.K. Nice area. 
656-0736.
FREE - WANTED A MATURE couple to
share 6 room cottage on water front 
with WW2 pensioner. Apply The 
Review, Box 425, 9781-2nd St., Sidney, 
B.C. V8L 3S5.
LANDSEND - FURNISHED 3 bdrm, 3 
bath, den. Close ocean views, 
$1200/mo., adults, N/P, references. 
Century 21 Saanich Peninsula Realty, 
Rich Buxton, 656-0131.
LOVELY FURNISHED HOME, Nov. 1 - 
May 1, retired couple, $750. N/R Refer­
ences. 656-9892. ''
RESPONSIBLE THIRD PERSON to
share 3 bdrm. furnished duplex, $325. 
plus 1/3 ulilitios. Call 656-0190, 
3 BDRM. HOUSE, available Nov. 5, 
$600. per month, references, 656-9950,
SHARE ACCOMODATION for a single
non-smoking female in a 2 bdrm. town­
houso. furnished, available Oct 1st. 
$250/mo, uiililios included. 656-4849.
TIbDRM HOUSE, Saanichton, availa­
blo Nov. 1, $695, 655-4777 ovonings.
I REAL ESTATE WANTED
MT BAKER FOR BREAKFAST
This “First Timo on the Markof Robert's Bay Waterfront 
residence was built as an English Cottage in 1988. Ail of 
the main rooms were designed to take advantage ol 
Ocean Views. LivintTroom and dining room open to a largo 
deck, than onto a beautiful lawn, lending you to the Low 
Bank Waterfront. This home offers an attractive don with 
French doors, a sunny second bedroom and a doliglitful 
master bodroom with a Frencli door to the deck! A double 
garage is situated alongside a newlymade Enalish 




RETIRED MANITOBA COUPLE would 
liko to "houso-sii" on Wost Coast (or 
winlor 89-90, Sovoral yonrs oxporlonco, 
mforr'nroi', Plonno coniaci Noil Camp- 
boll, BireJs Hill, Mb. ROE OHO, (204) 
668-8366 or 754-2002.
PITOFisSIONAL COUPLE DESIRE
siibloi or houi'.osil lurnishod accommo­
dation, Jan. 15 - Apr: 15, N/S, No pair,. 
R. l-odgo, 2 Dunn PI.mco, Rogina, Sank. 
S4S 4,J4, Ptiono 306-584-0263. __
iENfon NEEDS SELF-conlalnod 
accommodaiion. Townhouso or cot- 
tago, 655-4300 nlior 4 p.m. 
RtBpONSini-E RETIRED COUPLE
(c/w 1 tnoihof and nrruill dog), wintilng 
10 rolocaio lo Iho Inland, roqulro houso, 
du|)lox or lownhouso, noar;ionat)l(.t ronl. ; 
Call «imi-ln law, Diivo, at Tho Rovlow, 
650-1151 days or 652-0170 ovonings 
and wookonda,
WANTED TO OIJV - Irom ownor, .')■ 






8051 FOREST PARK DRIVE 
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WANTED TO RENT - waierlroni cabin 
or collage in Bretuwood Bay, Willis 
Point or Saanich Peninsula area. 
Mature, professional female, N/S, N/D,^ 
responsible, references availablo. Send 
replies to The Review, Box 220, 9781 




MON.-FRI. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
656-0131
,§^^"1’ i':
MATURE EMPLOYED N/S seeks 
clean, quiet & bright suite or smalf 
cottage, Brentwood aroa approx, Oct/ 
Nov. 598-0041 after 5 pm.
CABIN, SMALL HOUSE or houseboat 
needed immediately in Sidney or area. 
656-5665.
! M A G I N E
Ocean breezes — country fresh air — peaceful home — 
steps to the beach. "Iwo full levels — 3 bedrooms 3 




Most of my listings have now sold. Thinking of selling? Take 
advantage of my FREE TIME — CALL NOW!
A most desirable 3 bedroom rancher with two full bathrooms, large kitchen i 
.with eating area, formal dining room, spacious living room with bay 
window and fireplace. Ample storage, tv/o car garage and a big, big 60 x 
107 lot. Just one year old and just like new.
COUPLE IN MID 50'S would like 2 
bdrm. living accommodation. Havo 
been in construction lor 30 yr., past 5 in 
hotel maintenance. Could do mainte­
nance, repairs, gardening, etc. in 
exchange for services. Self motivated, 










FIRST CLASS HOME 
“$127,900 MLS”
Register now to be on 





ing for without 
leaving the house.
And if you’re looking 







A real family home in 1st class condition. Professionally renovated with 3 
bedrooms, L.R., D.R. and large kitchen up, plus a self contained suite [ 
down. All on a quiet cul-de-sac in north Sidney. What an investment! Allj 
I appliances are included too! To view call
P NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE
S. (Paddy) Paddison, cd
bus. ((i04)h'i.'-5 1 7 1 f.ix, tl.o-ll (.57 ■hims 
p.iiti'r t(lff'()27''> // 1775
NRS PENINSULA PROPERTIES LTD.
an INIKI’fNIMNI MrMIIIR llROKrW
7 MOB KcAlimt X Kd.uI, ILK, // i,






RETIREMENT HAVEN MOlVTl-i AMl-!M('iA'SdF7V<A<4^kF/\!. HSTATH MAllKHTlNG SYS rivM■
LIKE NEW 2 BEDROOWl HOME 
Bring your kitty or smali dog to this wonderful Californla-stylo 
rotiromont village. You will enjoy all the rEicreatlonal and social 
activities at the deluxe recreational centre swimming pool, 
shuflleboard. cards, library — your homo is situated on a 
quiet corner lot with a big deck and carpoil/workshop. From 
the now carpeting and window coverings to tho gorgeous 




CHARLOTTE ANN SEKUL 652-9782 
NRS PARKLAND REALTY 721-1234
★RETIREMENT NEST*
I 1095 VIC PLACE OPEN HOUSE~SAT. 2 - 4:30^^ I
This 4 yoar old Brentwood chormor is spacious enough to onlortain you 
company, but small onough to bo oasy to maintain. Ouiot stroot in a 
dosirablo aroa, and won't Inst long at only $129,500, Call mo quickly, if 
you mbs this opporlunltyji wo'll both bo sadl
LOGAN SUDEITH
655-1336
NRS Block Bros. Really Ltd 
656*5584 (24 hrs.)
I CAN 8EIL YOUR liOMK
FACTS ABOUT THE 
CANADIAN CANCER 
SOCIETY,
B.C. AND YUKON 
DIVISION
Dill Yini Knnw;
A. I'hb piuiiK'rship hctwccn CC.S 
volimlciMS and gancroiis 
(lonius raised
siirpassitip dll’ lOkf I'ampaigii 
I'diit aru) cxcc'cdinB llic lOkf) 
iiiial iiy l(i%7
B, riiaibfcvcty dollar donated in 
ft C, and itie Yukon. 4HC to 
50C is iLscd directly Cor 
research li)' local lesifarchets?
C, 'I'lie Cancer Ihrotmalion l.itic, 
operated entirely hy volun- 
leers, receive,s ahniit -KK) ciills 
a month from B,C. and the 
Yukon''
D, Nearly 1500 women through- 
(ml B.C, and the Yukon 
learned liow lo (lerform Breast 
Self fixaminatitm in CCS 
Clinics')
•«miH COIOMIIA ANimiSON OIVIUOM
ItllfclliiliilMJlfaiiUliiliaiilii^^
AMERICA’S
COTTAGE ON .63 OF AN ACRE 
IN DEEP COVE ~ $119,900
Fully fenced with an out building. This property has fruit trees, grapes and 
a 2 bedroom cottage on a full basement.
Call quickly as properties like these are hard to find.










1986 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom rancher situated on a sewered easy care lot 
in the Brentwood Bay area. Thermo v«/indows, wood stove, good crawl 
space and well insulated.




to personal views 
Subscribe today!
A NEW HOME BUT EVEN BETTER
This one acre home is not a spec home and many extra features have 
been built in. such as 2 x 6 construction, 200 amp service, wood/electric 
forced air furnace, oak floors in kitchen and dining room, spacious rooms 
on the over 1400 sq. ft. main floor, very high basement to develop and an 
extra high double garage. Asking $179,900.
656-1151
You’re missing 
a lot if you 
don’t read
Call Doug Campbell 655-1556 
or Cathy Earl 592-8896 
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 656-5584
ONE ACRE BUILDING LOTS
Prices range from $50,000 to $150,000 in quality controlled subdivisions. 
There are views on some lots ranging from glimpses to spectacular. To 













It’s a lifestyle location. 8 new, adult 
condominiuiTi homes only half a block 
from the sea.
Private and convenient, these quality 





spacious kitchen with 
dishwasher and garburator 
in-suite laundry
wall to wall carpeting 
views available 
thermopane windows 
separate storage facilities 
elevator
small pets welcome
PLEASE DROP BY OUR OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday & Sunday between 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Sunrise Court







2140 KEATING X ROAD 
RRf/3 VICTORIA, aC. V8X 3X1
inmiff
Saanich Peninsula Therapeutic Massage Centre
Hulda Towns recently relocated to Sidney from a successful practice 
in Vancouver after finding the people of the Saanich Peninsula the 
friendliest and warmest on the \West Coast. Hulda is looking forward 
to putting down roots and staying a long time.
... A-.
Squeegee Prints
Rian and Lindi, formerly of Tunes n’ Tees, have continued rtheir 
screen printing operation under a new name and in a new location. 
Their IIGW ship located on 3rd Street in Sidney, oilers custom 
screen printed tee shirts, hats, sweats and original art work, logos 




Royal Trust has oponod a financial services offlcrr in Sidnoy and will 
oiler GIC’s, form doposils RRSP/RRlF’s, mutual funds, mortgages in 
addition lo managomenf and estate planning sorvierss. Initially wo will 
be open every Tuesday and Tluimday at f ouilh St. (McKimm & Loti 
Offico Building), Wo welcome all enquiries,
ill
r
Panagopoulos 2 for 1 Pizza
Owner oporalorfi ol Panago|5Qulo8 2 for 1 Pizza on Bevan Avo, are 
Wayne Nelson and Lyndon Pohl. Tho pizza and pasta house offers 
a wide variety of pizza, pasta and rither Italian slyle dishes lor 
take out and dolivoryji
m
’^^^K.evicw Wednesday, September 27,1989
JUST FILL IN THE 
PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE!
Coupon value oil item of your choice. Excluding tobacco products & mag^ines.
One coupon per item. Coupon value cannot exceed price of merchandise.
A $2 50 maximum value of the attached coupons is only valid with a 
qrocery order of $25.00 or more. One coupon strip per customer
pnirfS EFFECtlVfeTUESi; Septi 26SMON. OcL2 /SO 5 PRICES EFFECTiVE tu ESI Sept. 26 v fAON. Oct. 2':/a9'wag "tMB waamam hm mm






Cut From GradeABeerY Fresh Boneless
Bone In "Family Pack" Leg of Pork












---------------------- ------------ - ---------------------- - ---------- "Y^ciover Leaf \/" if^no/_ Pnrp ^ •
Each
Fresh Cut Up Family Pack
Country Style
“-m 2.32 kg 1 ioy^9 kg







Fresh Baked Meat Pies
Cut From Grade A Beef
New York Strip Loin












^ Delmonte Canned ~ 'V" Golden Boy
Slav 'c LJm •'If-#' w 4 .'
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Purity Canada # 1 Grade
Butter
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CoHageCheese 'S 500 0
Carnation e? Borden's Realernon
Baby Clams ’
J' i:;d
fU^lJ |42g Lemon Juice t t 675 ml
Carnation 2% Evaporated Sunkist Shapes All
Skimmed Milk
•? *p'
Si V 385 ml Fun Fruits « o;? Vnr.
Unico Assorted # f'y Nestlo's Quick Inst, i#
, Pastas 900 g Chocolate j 1 kg
Tv/eeteo .* V** 5»h. BtYkDiamondSngloThin p.
Freez Pops '
■ J tS
t'"'"''' 20's Cheese Slices» ' soon





-i....... 1 rl/'l.'^ 1 ni irvlru . FIaf
10 lb.
1 A I liw
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/^lAuntioiam While & sco Sh r'edclio s
Bread
"V' Fancy Foast
Cat Food
F
570 (]
./ 'V,
m. *
s,«.. ■■*'*'*'
fc41*
F'loocy ilabric
Softener
Scotlies F’acinI
Tissue
4 notifv
